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Additional Assigned: 

0 

0 

R. Hermann 384 
Coroner Kakatsch 975 
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i-t'i 7 
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li(t 1 

SCHINDLER\\~\11 Sandra 

SCHUH \\'.Sq;.._ 
BRYANT 3w_J\~ 
BARTELME 1~ 
LEITERITZ ~D~ Keith 

ROHL ~ '\~O Richard 

George 

Robert 

Richard 

L 

R 

L 

A 
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42. ADDRESS 43. TELEPHONE 

CTH CR, Manitowoc WI -CTH CR, 

JUVENILE INFO REDACTED 

llllchicago St, Manitowoc 

--Carstens Lk Rd, Manitowoc none 

-1111 North Ave, Cleveland WI 53015 

-1111 Northeim Rd, Newton 

- - Centerville Rd, Cleveland 

- .. CTH CR, Manitowoc 

0 LEMBERGER i)6\~ Carol A - - CTH CR I Manitowoc (.j 
a a 0 JONES \~'S~D~ Sheila D --CTH CR, Manitowoc 

0 PAIVANA.S (\~\'J-0 John P --CTH CR, Manitowoc .e. 
I 11 

01/10/99 0228 hrs. I, Lt Bushman, was the first officer on scene within three (3) minutes 
of the original call reporting a subject lying in the roadway "looks like he got hit by a 
vehicle". There were three (3) vehicles on scene upon my arrival, two (2) of which ~ 
remained behind to give written statements and arrived on the scene nearly simultaneously. r 
Both witnesses LUKE E KRAMER and SANDRA SCHINDLER were interviewed and written statements J 

obtained by city police officers assisting with the immediate follow-up and traffic control ' 
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at the scene. The third vehicle came by much later and the driver had nothing to add and 
was released. 

Witnesses stood over the body of a young male lying on his back on the center line and 
shook their heads negatively back and forth. The body did not appear to be lying there 
more than five (5) minutes. There was little or no snow on it despite the wintry heavy 
snow falling and drifting. The snow falling on his face was melting. I immediately 
recognized the victim as RICHARD HOCHSTETTLER, a 17 year old I met within the last week in 
a domestic violence incident at his residence, 4204 CTR CR which happened to be a few 
hundred feet south of the accident scene. His body was twisted, legs bent, his mid abdomen• 
liver area was covered with scratches, and was exposed as his clothes were pulled up. His 
face was pale with blood coming from his nose, ears, and a large amount from the back of 
his head. A large pool of blood was fresh on the roadway upon my arrival, however, was 
quickly drifted within a few minutes with snow. Lt Bushman checked for signs of life, 
breathing, pulse, pupil reaction, there was none. 

Officers Froelich, Bessler, and city PD Officer Hyler arrived and immediately blocked the 
road and began walking north to look for physical evidence as the victim was traumatized 
significantly and believed struck by a vehicle. Newton EMT's were requested by radio not 
to drive around the squads to enter the area near the victim. Officers were attempting to 
sort out the potential suspect tracks. EMT's walked to the victim and shortly thereafter 
called for a coroner to respond. 

Officers Bessler, Froelich, and Hyler did locate the point of impact on the west shoulder 
of CTR CR, 197 feet north of Silver Creek Rd. A single set of footprints walked south on 
the west shoulder two (2) feet west of the road edge of CTR CR. A set of vehicle tracks 
did meet the footprints and the footprints stopped. Approximately 40 feet beyond where the 
footprints stopped, pieces of gray grill were scattered on top of the snow and a three (3) 
foot drag, two (2) inch trench begins to appear. The trench is made by the victim's body 
being dragged under the suspect vehicle favoring the right side closer to the right front 
wheel or passenger side of the vehicle. The drag marks stayed between the wheels for 
several hundred feet before the body comes to rest in the center of CTR CR. Also present 
in the drag is a steady trail of blood mixed with snow. 

The snow blowing and falling was rapidly destroying the evidence. Eric Glaeser and Larry 
Conrad were paged to respond without hesitation for photo and video. Lt Robert Hermann 
requested for quick reconstruction and vehicle identification of parts. I, Lt Bushman, 
took the suspect vehicle track measurements, drew a diagram, and briefed the responding 
NTSO personnel and coroner. Officers Froelich, Bessler, and Senglaub were sent south on 
CTR CR to attempt tracking the suspect vehicle. Numerous vehicle were checked for several 
hours, however, no suspect vehicle was located at this time. 

The suspect vehicle has an outside tire edge tracking width of six (6) feet. The tire 
width is seven (7) and one quarter (1/4) inches. By comparison, the squad outside tracking· 
width edge is six (6) foot two (2) inches, Cutlass Ciera outside tracking width is five (5) 
foot seven (7) inches. A GMC full size pickup truck, new sitting on the lot, is six (6) 
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foot one (1) inch. It is the officer's impression that the suspect vehicle is full size. 

Lt Bushman and Officer Hyler accompanied Debra Kakatsch to make contact with the family for 
death notification. 

Press release/ECAR messages were prepared and sent out to all news and surrounding area 
police agencies. 

Accident report was written at MTSO by Lt Bushman and complete description of the incident 
passed on to the next shifts. The morning shift officers checked yards and roads south of 
the accident scene at first light. 

Lt Robert Hermann made positive ID of the parts of the vehicle, they belong to a 1985 to 
1988 Chevrolet K-5 Blazer, Suburban or pickup truck. The additional information was passed 
along to the news agencies. 

Phone contact was made with the 12P-8P shift supervisor and arrangements were made for 
Officer Remiker to make contact with the victim's friend who the 
victim was with just prior to the accident. Officer Remiker later accompanied by Officer 
Ledvina worked CTR CR south of Silver Creek Rd to Clover Rd going door to door making 
contact with each residence soliciting information. Both their reports will be added. 

1800 hrs. Officers Senglaub, Bessler, Bushman, and Novak all started at 1800 hrs. Door to 
door contacts were made on CTR CR south of Clover Rd into Newton, on Northeim Rel to the 
Northeim subdivision, Gass Lake Rel into the village of Newton. Each officer will acid the 
locations of the residence where they made contact. 

I, Lt Bushman checked out Crime Stoppers reports on several individuals who possibly would 
be suspects in this incident. One Crime Stopper report stated that the following person, 
KEITH LEITERITZ, has a vehicle matching the description, and he tends to drink a lot. 
Contact was made with LEITERITZ, he only owns a Ford pickup, nothing comes close to a 
match. 

Crime Stoppers report indicated that a GEORGE SCHUH has an old pickup truck that possibly 
matches the description given. SCHUH's truck was checked, there was no damage on it. 
Crime Stoppers report gave a RICHARD ROHL as possibly being a suspect as he allegedly was 
out on the town the night before and drives a brown pickup truck matching that description. 
The truck allegedly has not been seen since the accident. Contact was made with RICHARD 
ROHL by myself and Officer Bessler and he did give us permission to view his truck which 
would be a little bit too old and there was no damage. The truck is not in road worthy 
condition at this time, and has not been driven for awhile. 

Crime Stoppers report stated that a RICHARD BARTELME did have a pickup truck matching that 
description, however, the last time that truck was observed it was parked behind the bar i 
an inoperable condition. Drive-by confirmed that the pickup truck has not been repaired 
and appears to have been wrapped around a tree with significant damage, and was not moved. 
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Crime Stoppers report of a ROBERT L BRYANT living in Cleveland driving a full-sized 
Suburban involved in a hit and run a short time ago, would match that description. The 
vehicle does match, however, there is no damage to the grill work in the front. 

I, Lt Bushman also made contact by door to door with last name DONDLINGER at 1111111 Carstens 
Lake Rd, last name ZYCH at 1111111 Northeim Rd, last name SMITH at IIIIWilson Ave Cleveland, 
last name VILLANOVE at IIIINorthheim Rd. All parties officer made contact with were 
extremely cooperative and willing to assist if anything should be overheard in the future. 
This officer also made contact at one final location, IIIIGass Lake Rd upstairs apartment. 
Party is known to this officer and he does own a vehicle matching the description with 
grill damage. However, the vehicle was plowed in from the last extensive snow fall and th 
owner states he is having severe transmission problems and it has not been operated for 
several months. 

Contact was made with CHARLES HER.i.'4ANN from CLEVELAND AUTO SALVAGE and he will be preparing 
a full list of salvage yards in the immediate area which should be completed by 0900 hrs. 
on 01/11/99. The list, complete with phone numbersy can be used to make contact with 
salvage yards alerting the owners to anyone attempting to purchase parts for the suspect 
vehicle description. More additions to follow, and more follow up requir~L~J 

\ ~~ Bushman/k 

01/10/99 I, Deputy JJ Froelich, did respond to assist with a hit and run accident on CTH 
CR. Upon arrival Officer Bessler and Lt Bushman were already on the scene with medical 
personnel. Officer Hyler of MTPD also arrived on the scene. Approaching the accident 
scene I did notice a male subject lying on his back in the middle of CTH CR. Upon looking 
at the scene I did see a drag mark going toward the north on CR. I did follow this back t 
the west shoulder area north of Silver Creek Rd. At this location I did see where the 
subject was walking southbound on CR on the west shoulder. Lt Bushman was informed of sue 
at which time he did respond to that location. Officers did find numerous car parts at 
that location. 

At that time I did depart the scene and proceeded northbound on CR at Viebahn St. I did 
put out several flares at this location in an attempt to re-route traffic. 

I did go and check Silver Creek Rd to the east of CR in an attempt to locate the suspect 
vehicle. No vehicle was located at that location. Deputy Bessler advised me to respond t 
his location as he was walking southbound on CR and had located a vehicle part. I did 
respond to his location at which time he pointed out a tire track going southbound on the 
west shoulder. Deputy Bessler continued walking southbound on CR in attempt to locate mor 
vehicle parts. I continued southbound on CR in an attempt to locate the suspect vehicle. 
After checking the immediate area I responded back to Deputy Bessler's location at which 
time both officers checked CR.along with numerous side roads in an attempt to locate the 
suspect. Deputy Senglaub also arrived at the area and assisted with checking, however, 
officers were unable to locate the suspect vehicle. Dep JJ Froelich/k 
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01/10/99 I, Deputy Jost, was dispatched down to CTH CR to attempt contact at several 
residences south of Silver Creek Rd. Contacts that I made or did not make are as follows: 

0 

1346 hrs. I attempted contact at 4101 CTH CR, however the residence appeared to be vacant 
and I did not receive an answer. 
1348 hrs. Stopped at 1111 CTH CR and did not receive any answer at that residence. In the 
driveway at - there were two (2) Chevy vans, one of them had not been driven for some 
time, the second one being a maroon colored full size Chevy van, RP# JJN684/WI was also in 
the driveway, however there was no damage to the front of the vehicle. 
1354 hrs. Attempted contact at - CTH CR, however I did not receive an answer. There 
was a Ford pickup truck, white and green in color, parked in the driveway with a snowplow 
on the front of it WI Farm plate 85023F, however, no damage was seen on that vehicle. 
1358 hrs. I stopped at 4309 CTH CR, however at that time I did not receive an answer. A 
short time later after stopping at 4315, I observed a female subject drive into the 
driveway at 1111. I made contact with SHEILA JONES and advised her of the investigation 
that was ongoing regarding the hit and run accident. She told me that she did not see or 
hear anything throughout the night and she was unsure if her boyfriend JOHN PAIVANAS had 
seen anything. She advised he was awake around 0300 hrs. When I went back outside, JOHN 
had just driven into the driveway and I briefly asked him if he had seen or heard anything 
while he was up during the night. He told me he did not hear or see anything. Two (2) 
vehicles in their driveway were WI truck plate BC52-460 belonging to a maroon Isuzu truck, 
no damage on that vehicle. Second vehicle was a black Grand Am also having no damage, RP# 
HLM545. 
1401 hrs. I made contact at IIIICTH CR. Contact was made there with CAROL LEMBERGER. 
She and her husband both told me they did not see or hear anything throughout the night. 
1419 hrs. I also attempted contacted at 4323 CTH CR, however, there was no answer. 

After attempting contact at 4323 CTH CR, I was dispatched to a possible burglary call on 
East Goodwin Rd so I was not able to follow up on this incident any longer. At this time 
please see other officer's reports for more information. ~~~ J Jost/k 

·-·--~--·------JWENILE-INf;.0-R-Et>AG-l'-ED----- -- ····- --- - - -----

M - S 21st St, !1anitowoc -

0 - -S 21st St, Manitowoc -

BERTSCH'{ \\\.t1)\~ LINDA 

BERTSCHY \'J.~~ JEFF:KEY SR S 

0 ._ \55\11- -
o - ~.'50'\\6 1111 
.. \~WtO~- • 

.... -0 

01 /10/99: I, De1mty Remiker, was asked to COHduct follow-up reference the hit am.l run 
fatal accident on CTH CR on 01/10/119. I was asked by Lt. M. Bushman to make contact. at the 
adrlress of - S 211st St, Mdnit.m·:oc. I was informed th8 victim had bf!en at this S 21st SL 
ad,.lress pdnr to ti1e accident. I v,as informeJ they rec1::ived information that the S 21st St 
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/i!WP!'llsCPJ'JTlf:11,J,EJJ:tbe dctirn left frn,n and where he was •,nrnute to his n,sidence 1·:l1Pn ll1e 
dCC'.ident r1ccur1·ed. 

I, Deputy Remiker, initially lie.nt to tl,e S ~ht S! ,1ddress and met 1·1ith LINDA, ,Jf.FFREY Sli, 
anil inside the residence. I asked the illdividtial~ 10 p:ro,i<l1~ information 
reference 1·:l1at took place the night the ,·ictim was at their residence. All irtcliv,dl!als 
conf i mi.eel t ha! RICHARD HOCHSTETLER had arrived ;1t the BERTSCHY residellce around 202S hours. 
I was informer! parents (JEFFREY SR and LHWA) 1,en! lo hed at approxillldLely 
midnight that night. T 1·1as informed tlwy did indPed know !hat all individuals had onlered 
som,.:, pizza during t !J,, n i girt ancl eY<ell t ua lly retrieved somr0 videos from FA,!J LY \'IDFlJ a!ld 
watched those !hrot1ghiJt1L the night. I was informed by LINDA, JEFFREY SR, and SH!\ll'N that i! 
is unknown what time he left the r·esidence hut informed me that --crmld prn\ide 
further informal ion. At this time, I discontint1cad my inte.rvie~, and decided to rE•s1,ond lo 

, place of employment wirich is HARDEE'S in the City uf Manitm1oc. 

~d to HARDEE'S where l met with an individual who identified himself as-L At the time, --~Y had knm"1edge of the accideut and was 
willing tn sit down and talk to me. -staled, al approximate], 1700 hours, 
RIC!i".RD HOCHSTETLER stopped al HARIJEE'S after being dror,p,•d off by his mothe,·. 
slated he gut done with work at approxilllatel,V 1800 hours and had pla11s to do something at 
llis re,sidence 1dlh RICHARD and .-., stated, at apJJ1'0i.i111at ely 2030 
!tours, tliev went to FA/fILY VIDEO and got Sollie videos and v•atched iilosE! movies while. ea\in~ 

stated, al approximately 0110-0145 hotll's, the>y l'ldlchecl tile lasl mo,ie. 
left hi:; house at ti,is time. ,,..,,.. statrcrl he beJ ievecl RJrn,ru:1 

had 1•1all,ecl hollle winch he normally clues. 

·was askc-id r·ef ere nee anyt h [ ng out of U1e ordinary laking 1 )I aee at the !'(~Si dt~nce. 
replied by slating that they did nothing more Lhan \'latch tl,e modc-•.s arcd 1,lay un 

tlie co~No alcol,ol, drugs, or phy,,ical confrontations tool. place with anybody ctl 
all. --- conlcl not prm·icle any further information Lo assist in this inH'oliga: iun. 

I late, in Lhe day macle contact ~;it h ._. basically confirmed all liHa 
infonnatiun that I liacl a.treacly received and could not provide any information l11at l·uuld 
assist iu LhP investigatior1. .... confirmed lhe limes thal RICHAF-:D 1~2 re~id,:nce 
but did st.ate RICHARD did not walk her to her residence on S 19th SL. -staleu, a, 
21st and Mar,,ball Sts, both individuals (!,,parted 1-1itL n,, siglls of depression or ar,ything 
uut of tlw ordinary. - slated R[CK\Rfi normally w,1lhs Lu Caltut1r,t. Ave, !hroug!, 
PffTROSlE'S c,1r lot, ,rnd tlwn thnmgh the WAL-'.'1.ART parking lot to C'i'll Cl-:. -stated, 
normally, tl1ey make. acran5eme11t_s Lo have either herself or P..ICHARD ca.11 onl'(~ RTCHARIJ 
i-et urns home. 

made mE~nljon to anoiber female who· she·had suo.h.en to t~ar1.ier iIJ LlJE:.'. <la\ relerencE.i 
whiclcss on CTH CR short 10 before the a,~!. , .IIIIIIR pr,wided tbe nam~ ..... 

l rnformed her that I would contact --for some questions. 

I nwdP lelephune contacl with at her place of employlll'"nt at COUNTRY F.ITCHE'i. 
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~\fS~TJ~Ual:D:approximateJy 0200 hours, she heard h,~r dog harking 1·1ldcll .,;ht"c thnllgi!t t:.u,, 
out of thP ord:i rn11·y. Shortly thereafter, statetl she heard a knucl.ing on thP froHt 

~'?or 01- .lie1: _r~sidew::e: .-stattod she ~ot up and went to the :fnmi door bn_t dht lH)l 
I 1 nd an} bo11y at t lie doo1 . -.... stat 1.:1d s11e returned to her bedroom. On 2 o U1er 
oceasions, she agcdn heard };Ollleorw kHocking OH lwr front door. -stated she d.l<l ri,Jt 

relur 1 o t Ile tloor lo check whu wa~ there. Short Iy tl1tc?n•aft.er, the knocb.ng subsided . 
• did slate that sl1e reca]h,d the squad car~ go.:ing past lier n'!si1lence and had concen 1s 

~1ade mBnlimi to Urn fact that she did sE•e and hear what sht! helie\'ed to bP a 
snowplmv g;;ing past her n•sidence . ._. belie\'ed the snowplow was traveling !\Bat tlie 
tinH'!. - recalled seeing orange 1 ights flashing and what she b;:.1iieved to be llH~ MJuml 
of a snc1wplow going past her n"sidence. -staled, approximately 4-5 minutt~s after 
SP•?ing and bE:•aring Hhat sbe lie] jeved Lo be a snowplow, she recalled seeillg squad <.\:1r:;; going 
past her resid(•nee toward the accident scene. - could not provide any fu1 lh1.~r 
informatioll wl!ich \'lOuld asr:;ist officers in their investigation. I decided to inform Lt. 
Bushman of all information received thus far. 

I, Deputy Remiker, eventually spoke to Lt. Bushman reference my follow-up. ll was ff)und 
the orange 1 ight in the area of the -..esidenet~ could have possibly bee::•n a ne\~spape:· 
carrier in the~ area nL the Lime. At this point, all informalion vas giv(•n tu Lt. Buslrnmn, 
alld I was informed to make an entry on the report. At this ti.me, no furl her fol low-up by 
me is neeclE:d. DERemiker /bjc 

01-10-99) cs:irting at approx. 18l) h:iurn, !Ep.ity NJvalc nme contact with tl'E hcnEotvrers at the follOiv:ing 
residerres, hoping to get a lea:i as to tre identity of tre hit an:l run driver or vehicle. Contact was moc1e 
at 5310 CIH CR, 5510 CIH ffi, 5524 CIH ffi, 55l:> Cil-I ffi, 5624 C1H CR, 57l:> N:.wtoo Rd, 5929 1'ewtoo Rd arxl 
610) ~vton Rd. Officer met with l'l=gp.tive results at each locatim. R N:>vak ~ 

01/10/99 @ 0310 Hrs.: I, Det. Conrad, was dispatched to the accident scene and re,1uesled 
bv Lt. ~1. Bushman to do an OVE.\rall video of the accident scene. I ut il izec.i the ~!TSU Sharp 
8:_mm Viewcam and a Sony MP-120 8-mm cassette tape. I produced a .'.;-minute, 12-sernntl \ ide.o. 
The video bas been marked as evidence by me and placed into the MTSO Detective Bureau video 
control arna. LNConrad /hjc JlJ~IVIL 

c/fVF"o 
--------------·----·-·-------------------- Fr~D,4e1'fb ---

\\\~~~ . . . -0 

WINKEL \156Qi SHEILA G -- Redn1an St, Harbor Beach :H 

() .... \~~~-- -
WILHELM \5~\ WILLIAM ,JR 0 

KAUFMANN ~~~ PAUL M 

HARTL ICH \Q\{)1) RUDI W 

0 ----
0 --S '\0th St, }1anitowoc 

() -11111 CTH JJ, Manitowoc 

() - -14th St, Two Rivers 
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o .-- 1~01ire r 
01/11/99: I, Deputy L. A. Bushman, was dispatched to W,\SHINGTOI( JUNlOR HIGH in the City of 
Manitowoc reference a subject who may have information regarding the hit and run fataJ 
accj dent. 

Upon arrival at WASHINGTON JUNIOR HIGH, 1 met 1·11 th • and her aunt, SHEIL\ 
KINKEL. At the time, I was informed by-; that on 01/10~e had contact. with lwr 
boyfriend identified as~ via the telephone. ~stated- had 
informed that. he had j nformation regarding the possible operator of the vehicJ e v;ho st ruck 
and killed ~'S brother. ~urtlwr stated ...... was n:-luctanl- to provide lJPr 
v:ith any information because it would "make liis mother ven' mad. 11 stated she 
repeatedly questioned - about what information he had; however, he \1'oulJ not- inform 
her. 

-- s~atecl she :oI<l her ~unt; however, she has nol lold ~1er mother that: , . may haH-' 
1 nformat 10n reganhng Lhe lu t and run. ( From what I was told by ll1e aunt, she hel 1 eV('6 

-. mother does not 1 ike ~ g?ing out Hi th - lllllllst~Led she did not 
tell her mother because she ,-ms afraid 1 t vmuld gi·eatly upset her and told her aunl 
instead. 

I hrougJit the information to HQ where i L. was d(~lE•rmilled h:-:1s a st epfach,:1r by 
the name of WILLIAM 0. WILHELM. At this point, it lwcame evident that that in.forma! ion had 
been provid!:'d on an ea1Lier elate and time by a subject and that il may be the same 
informati 011 or ne1,1 informal ion. 

Lt . M. Bushman did respond Lo MTSO where he as \•1el 1 as I went to the resi;lence of .. S 
10th St , Mani tm:oc, whPre WC:! met with .... and WILL I AN { see entry by Lt. Bnsliman). 
LABushman LA3 /hj c 

01/11/99@ 1205 Hrs.: T, Lt. M. Bushman, made contact al the SEJBOLD JMPLEMENT with th2 
owner. He was informed of the type of vehicle we were looking for reference this accident. 
He had no less Lhan 4 vehicles on the lot that could t·eplace grills for Lhe t._\'fJ(~ of \'ehicie 
\ve m:cre interested in. He will keerJ his eyes open for any suspeds. 

01/11/99@ 1230 Hrs.: Deputy L. Bushman and I made contact al .. S 10th SL, Manitowoc, 
wj th WILL!At"i (BILLY) WILHELM and I. ~ i_s the boyfriend to RICHARfJ 
HOCHSTETLER'S s.ister, ,. Apparently:---ma<le 'some comment li-.-,,., 
on tbe pn,vious evening, that he may know who may be involved. Officers \iere ~itt ing lo 
the kitchen talking with ..... when BILLY entered the room. ,.,. immediatel~ elarn1HP1l 
up and gave officers the impression lhe information he had woulcl lie liet ter obtained iii 
privatecl. 

When BILLY left the room, I informed-..,_ to come to MTSO Jail Ett his leisure ~-Iithill lilel ·' 
next 8 hour·s to hav(:' a talk with me as T felt be possibly had some 1JPrl ine11l in.fonnatfon. 
H(~ could make an excuse to BILLY thaL he was going to a friend's house and then stoµ duwri 
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and make cont act at ~!TSO. 

01/11/99 @ 2041 Hrs.: As of this time, -has not made contact at ~iTSO. 

Prior to leaving the residence, officers had exLE:~nsive conversation with BILLY as he 
admitted to cal.ling the previous evening reference Crime Stoppers information, and he has 
quest ione.d about some of the informat ioii he had provided. It appears al 1 of BILLY'S 
information at this point and time is second-hand or eongecture. 

01/11/99@ 1300 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, responded to 26th St and Western Ave to obsene a 
1987 Su bur han which had gr i.11 damage. The RP was TfflZ694 on the 1987 Suburban; however, LIH .. · 
registration came back on a 1940 Cadillac:. I had the evidence bag in my possei::;s:ion at the 
t:ime, and the grilJ was identical to the one I am looking for; however, the 1:,,vidence did 
not match the pieces Lhat were missing from that grill. The damage appeared to be older. 
Tht?. owner of the veh ic1 e is PAUL M. KAUFMANN. 

01/11/99 @ 1439 Hrs.: ALL-CAR AUTOMOTIVE was phoned, and they du have 20 other store.s in 
the Stat:e of WI, linked with a teletyped common information source. All 20 stores do have 
the infonnation about the suspect vehicle. 

01/11/99@ 1443 Hrs.: AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLJERS of Tvo Riven; at.-v1as phoned arnl 
advised of the information on the hit and. run. 

Oi/11/99@ 1447 Hrs.: BROW1'; 1 S AUTO St:PPLY of Two Rivers at 
the parts '"e are JooUng for. 

01/'11/99 @ 1453 Hrs.: BUMPER-TO-BlJ}iPER AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY· CO. at 
advjs0.d of the parts we are looki11g for. 

01/11/99@ 1534 Hrs.: Contact was made ~dth Officer Keery from TRPf.l at -34U1 St. I-h~ 
was out 1'lith a 1986 Chevrolet Blaz1::n- (RP LBA777} Ji&ting to RUDI HARTLICH of that aildr1"s~. 
The hood on th1::1 old Blazer wa& partially ajar, and it appeared from a di stance tu µossi bl.~ 
have damage. Contact was macle at the residr,...nce witli RUDI 'S wife, FAY, and siie gave 
perniission for officers to ch1::•ck the \'c~hic1e. The vehicle did have d cracked gnll and 
nther minor damage; however, there was nothing eonsjst ent wi l h what we m:'.re looking for. 

I spent iibout 20 minutes wi tb Officer Keery from TRPD and informed him as to thE• exact 
pdrls we are inter1c!ste<l in looking for and types of' VPhicles. H,.,, will pass that 
inforrnatio!l on to bis fellow officers. ac TRPD. Tliey also will bt• checkirig al1 bm,111ess 
parking luts and schoDls for aIJy possibl1::· matches. 

01/11/99@ 1537 Hrs.: \V1iile traveling in Scrtiad 70, telephone contact was made with 
CARQl'EST AUTO PARTS/JOCHEM' S at and KORTAS AUTOMOTIVE at- Botl! 
businessr;;,s claim they do more business with paint or engine parts, however, will keep the 
information in mind. I 
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01/11/99 @ 1600 Hrs.: T, Lt. Bushman, made contact with the=> manager at. QUICJ: LUBE .in 
Manitowoc. He i·ias advised of the type of vehide, and the parts WE~re pointed out on tht! L~· 
Blazer that I was driving as to what they could be looking for in thE•fr siiop. They do sr:'e 
a large number of vehicles between the 2 QUICK LUBE; i,;hops in Manitm1oc, and both shop" will 
have the information b:l tho end of tl1t~ day. 

01/11/99 @ 1609 Hrs.: Contact \·,as made at WEST TOWN AUTO SERVICE as they usnaJ ly !Jan:> 
numerous vehicles in their parl:ing lot for service or sale~. They do some extra service 
work and would be happy to keep an eye out for the damage. 

01/11/99@ 1635 Hrs.: Contact was made with vllo livPs at tl1e intersection oJ 
Clover Rd and Gass Lake Rd who owns a black Chevrolet Blazer. The information came Jn on a 
Crime Stopver tlp. Currently, the Blazer is out of service and has bE:en for approximately 
1 week. It was at" the ALL-CAR SERVICE STATION in Manitowoc and dght at this moment woulcl 
bG at STEFFEN'S. 

Contact was made at ALL-CAR SERVICE STATION. The black Blazer in question belonging to 
KEVIN was in fact there all weekend and does not have damagE• to the gri11. 

01/11/99@ 1750 Hrs.: Contact was made! with KIESOW SALVAGE on CTH C. He was aware o:t thE1 

incident as he listens to the news during the course of the day. He has had no contad 
with anybody wishing to locate those types of parts at this time. HE' idl1 keep it in mim.l 
for the future. 

01/11/99 @ 1800 Hrs.: Contact was made ~dth Troopm· Burzyns.ki at his home in \alders. Tlic'! 
incident was discussed \'iitb him, and he was shown the evidence part&. Truoper Burzynsld 
forwarded a WI State Patrol DOT Salvage Inspector Handbook which has a Vehicle Iden~.i.fica
tion Ellcyclopedia including numerous pictures of all vehicles for the past 10 ye 0ir·s. Thi? 
Identification Encyclopedia was used to obtain a photogravh c,f the type of vehicle lam 
Jooking for. 

The f.Jicture of a 1986 Chevrolet pickup f 1 ont end was taken to ~fotro Drug and placeit on the 
plwtograpli copy rnachille .in the computer. Tlie picture 11as enlarged and print,~d. and coµie& 
were made for Patrol and to be passed on to TRPD and MTPD. 

01/11/99@ 2000 Hrs.: At }.1TSO, there are approximately 6 Crim(~ Stoppers , .. aitinf::,. Se\'t'l"<tl 
,,,ere passed on to officers familiar with the incident to be follm,t,d up durir1g th.:, ,~veiling 
hours. 

The list of :salvage yards obtained from r~LEVELAND AUTO were phoned and given thE• 
l nfonnation as t.o the type of vehicle and parts that may he att(1mpt8d to be purchased. The 
f o llr)wing a.re the sa 1 vage yards phoned: 

COUSINEAU at 
BRILLION SALVAGE YARD, ' 
DENMARK A-1 at-· I 
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\iORB 1 S SALVAGE YARD at 
BAY Al1TO SALVAGE YA.I-ill at 
S~HTTY 1 S at 
PlIINE AUTO SALVAGE at 
.\'EW FRANKLIN AUTO SALVAGE at 
STl'RGEON BAY AUTO SALVAGE at 

, and 

All of the above-I istecl auto salvage yards do have saJ es history and \'lOuHl keep a record ut 
any sales. 

t,.fore foll ow-up required. M.TBushm~ /bjc 

~----------------------------------

0 V -CTH S, Cato 

0 D - S 12th St, Manitowoc 

MROZINSKI ~\~61J ALVIN 

~IOTT \iio; SHAWN 

0 LUEDTKE FARMS \1550, . / STH 42 & English Lake Rd 

0 --. LORRI GAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC 0"'-16!:J - Manitowoc St, RN1 rlsvi 1 le 

oq. -J(;frc?..1 - • 
0 K'.IJORR '-fj l~4 ~t ~IARK R - CTH F, Nei·iton 

0 GROTEGUT Gfc)'\\d'1 DOUGLAS P - - Newton Rd, Ne,·iton 

0 EICHMANN ~[)')~~ JERRY L - -S 24th St, Manj tmmc 

0 EICHMA.'JN ~6'1 1DJ.RERNETTA E - - Meadow Ln, Manitowoc 

0 WITTMlTS ~ tiO >1ARK G - S Uni on Rel, :,.Jani t cwmc 

0 DEHNE 1~~i EDWAPJ1 JR A - Centerville Rd, Ne11tor1 

0 EICffiv!ANN \91'J8\coP-RfNE M - - S 24th St, Manitrnmc 

0 DRUM\1 \~\~D:; CHRISTOPHER L - S Parkview Rd, 1•lani Luwoc 

0 STREHLOK \166l0 DAVID M - CTH Y, Cl into!!vi 1 le 

0 BENTLEY ,i\\\~ WEr:I)Y S - S 7th St, Mani trn:oc 

-

01/10/99: T, Deputy Leclvjna, along w.ith Depuly Horneck, cam:asetl the ared of t·he hit an<l 
run. We madP. coutact by going duor to door at the fo11owiug residences--4630 CTI-I CR, 41-:L2.'... 
CTH CR, 4H'32 CTH CR, lvtA:\IIOWOC '.'HIRSERY, 4Q20 CTH CR, 4924 CTH CR, 4407 CTH CF., 4417 CTH CK, 
4421 CTH CR, 4527 CTH CR, 473·1 CTH CR, 4801 CTH CR, 480G CTH Cf., 4821 CTH CR, 4~23 CTH CR, 
.:,.907 CTH CR, 4911 CTH CR, 5001 CTH CR, awl 3015 CTH CR. A,11 of these residences ha,1 no 
information. 

:o; g~ K~ai:/ ~;;;~~ ;/; ~ ~ ;'. i ~1'. ~ ~~ o; ~:s~~ c :'~~n / \~~ ~~~ 1 ~~:r ~ \ ~ ~7 n: 1; ;:A~ i ~; i!E'.;a i~i ~; st< I 
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on tbe west side of the road north uf SiJver Creek Rd. Other than rhis, Hf(OZIN~,U !tart nu 
information and stated tltat he made a left-hand turn onto SiJ1·er Creek Rd around 02UU l1ours 
and did not seE' any other vehiclPs in the an,a at that time. 

We also made contact at • S 22nd St, ~fanjtowoc, to speak Lo another bartender \:!Jo Nas on 
duty al the BIL-MAR on thr--' previous evening. We met witli negative results. He could offur 
no illf or mat ion. 

Nothing furtheT. No follow-up necessary by me. CALedvina /bjc 

01/12/99 (d 1015 Hrs.: I, Lt. M. Bushman, stopped at VALDERS AUTO BODY for riot1fic.Jt.lon of 
the type of vehicle we are looking for. 

01/12/99 @ 1045 Hrs.: I stl)pped at LARSON AUTO BODY for a picrui-e of the parts I am 
looking for. I was directed to the Parts Dr-,partment in the garage, and a pietun~ was 
obtained and blown up to better describe the type of grill we are looking foe. 

01/12/99 @ 1058 Hrs.: Medical Examin(~r' s report as provided by Det. Sgt. Lenk indicated 
there would be possible winclsldeld clamagP and the hood should definitely havP. damage on Llit> 
suspect vHhicle. The cause of death was the brain lwing separated irom the spinal cord 
stem. The body would have hyper-extended backward auto the hood. S(~vere bruising near the 
top of the head might indicate the victim struck the windshield. His neck wa<, snapped lu '.: 
places, appruximateJy at th8 base of th,~ neck. The l10dy was hit square by the i.,~llicle, dlld 
thi?re was <laruage to the> lE:>gs, back, and head. At Ulis point and time, th\:, clothes lkl\(:' 

hePn sent to the Criuw Lah. The jeans may have some lire mark:s on i L \•:hieh cou1<l pus~ih]y 
be lifted. T!tE' LoAicology repon wili take sume Lime. The B,\C should ]Jp b:icL sl,ortl:,. 
The1·e were no c;cuff marks apparent on the body. There M~re no worn clothf~S ex~epL [uc l 1H:' 

}pft pants lt>g as excessive 1·1ear llear bruisillg on the lefL iE'g. Also, then, v.as d 11otaliun 
u11 tl1e strib~ marks on tlH'~ leg as far as theji· height fn>m Uw grournl. The vicl1m was 
M:'aring 3.5-crn soles on his shnes. The left ]pg's first bndsE~ which would be tlw ]f"g tiiat 
was closest tu lb~, impact ,;,,-a::, 2'5 cm above the ground. Wi Ui the shnes, i ! ~mulcl Le 28.=-, cm. 
ThP left 1E\g 1 s se1·ond bruise rhtS 50 cm above the ground, vruhably intlicaUng Lhe 1:idth of 
1 he btrn1rwr on impact. The ri gh r. 1 eg bnd SP is 4g cm pl 11s 3. 5 cm for UH~ slioe abOVf! Uie 
grl.)und. Whal Uw information indicdLN; is that this v:ou]rl be 1he Vt:>hic:1e we an• luok111g--d 
slamlanl factor~: height \'Phicle ,'ind nol CJver-height with excessive, large! tires ur· lift 
kits. 

01/12/99@ 1110 Hrs.: r met l·iilh LI!~· faLher of RTCHARD, \HCH:-\EL HOCHSTETLER, and iamil, 
ruc0 m11E,rs reference the in\·est igat ion and updatt•. Thr" incident \,'dS outl :ined--acc ident scene, 
fo11ow-up, and ano:;wering y:uPstions hy this nfficer. 

01/12/99 @ 1322 Hrs.: T relurrn•d In LARSON CHEVROLET to check 1·:helher the cuslom Ch~·,:roleL 
oc the more elaborate package Cb(::Vrolet of the same mudel would have thE' sanH?. VIK 01 i r 
there \'i{mld he a designation of a better model in the VT!\. Apparently, there is nu 
designation and Llw only way that he can find tha1 information is if you submit the n;s; Lu ~ 
General Motors and tl1ey run a hand-check. ' 
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01/12/99@ 1331 Hrs.: J, Lt. Bushman, made contact at -S 12th SL, ~Lrni.tm:oc, with 
SHAWN MOTT. Apparently, there was son1e follow-u1-• by NTPD on the pr·e\'ious e\'enillg; huv.'\c·H'l, 
thL'Y were unable to make conlact wilh him. He alleg,>.1lly was inYoi.ved in a hil ctnd 1u11 

acc:idPnt snm•::"! time ago, and the vehiclt' was padlocked .iu lhe garag(! \dlh lite curtains du•.m 
,,1: thal time. MOTT was very cooperative aml 1:>seortetl me Lo his gar..1gt•. He does noi 01·rn c1 

Chevrulel Blazer. The• garage ,ms fuJJ of household item!', as Lbey n~cently moved into Lhi& 
location. MOTT stated he does not own a Crwvrolet; hm;'E•ver, he has a friend who slups 
frc•,1trnntly--last name of LUEDTKE. When queslion<~d flfflher, MOTT staL£1d jt would be pa1·l of 
Lhe LUEDTKE farms on STH 42 and English Lake Rd. The complai11L involving !i.JOTT would be 
S(N-0028g which is a Crime Sl ovpers !ti t unti nm report. 

01/12/99 (~ 1346 Hrs.: I responded to LUEDTKE FARMS and d.id find the. 'I 987 ChE:\ mh,t -4--Wh(·!eJ 
drive parked in a garage; however, the nose M'.l.S exposed tu the uutside. Then:- did not 
appHur lo be anyone around. I checked the vehicle. Then, was no damage. 

01/12/99 @ 1408 Hrs.: I received a Crime Stoppers lip that at - Gass Lake Rd tl1E·r{,' ,,c,re 
numerous trucks matching thEi descl"il)tion. I made contact with the owner of t.l1e prop!:.,rty, 
and we walked through several &beds and cheeked several vehicles wlti.ch did iu fa<:L match 
tbe driscript ion; however, none were the suspect vehicle. 

01/12/99 @ 1422 Hrs.: I responded Lo a requei:il of 75 Lu chr:•ck a Vt>hiele at BONDE 1S Ql11I: 
MART with RP CC42460 wldch comes haek Lo LORRIGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Il\C. The vehicle 
wa.s a 1984 Chevrolet. The grill was gone; however, it had been replaeecl qui[(:• some time 
ago by a make-shifl mesh-tyve grjll. lt would not be Lhe suspect vehic.lt::~ I am looking for. 

01/12/99 @ 1430-1505 Hrs.: A Crime Stuvper-s n~port indicated that on Sunday 11;1Jrnillg at LE•r 
the incident, there wa& a pile of gri 11 parts at the NE etJn1er of thi:.i inter.suet iun of 
CE•nt er Rd and Newton Rd. The roadvmy probably has bE•en plowed se\ e1·al t irnes &irwe those 
gcill pieces were observed; however, the cailer tvanted ro ea11 it t.o MTSO's attu1tioll. I 
solicited the he.lp of the~ Tmm of Nehton plow ,lrlv(~ll by SHELDOK KRUEGER. H,~ removed 1 hl) 

snow bank from the di.Leh and sprPad it. nut cm tlH~ road;-;ay. l. then picke(.l Uiruugb tlie &nuw 
thing a sl1ove] and found a piece of gd 11 plastic very consist,-rnt w:it li the piE•ces that wen, 
Inund at the accident scew~. The outside color, the had{side color, and the c:olur at the 
breaking point are jdentical tu the parts that I ha\e. It is my i.mp1ession that t!,is would 
he part of tlw 5uspect grill and t!Ja1 the suspect probably turned west at the inten;Pctiun 
of CTH CE and i',;i~wton Rri. 

Conta,:t v;as mar.le by phoni:' with D. I. Tisle1· who had passed Lhe iHformatiun alon5 . !L; 
ad\'ise,l the infonnat ion was rei;e.ived from phone of_. 

Phone contact was attemptP.d wi t.h - He was not inmit!diately available; hm,ev,_ff, he 
called me back later in the. day. He was unable to tell me which direction the :s•1Spl:•d 
vehicle may have went after the pieces fel1 off. He stated it appeared as though maybe \ he 
vehicle came to a stop and that is when the pieces fell. At the time of the incident, he 
did not think much of it; however, in light of th(:, news broadcast, he felt it \·1as 
worthwhihi for us to ch-~ck intu it. I 
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01/12/99@ 1510 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, madE• contact wjth MARK KN~who happens to be a 
Ke\\'lon First RetSponder 1 hing on CTH F. H(• would have driven through this intersect ioil U1•0\ 

night 0£ the incicl<:rnt in order to respond to the call. He did not recaU seeing any 
vehicle tracks in the intersection at the Lime h0 responded. 

01/12/99 @ 1530 Hrs.: Contact was made at the GROTEGUT DAIRY FARM INC. v.iLh DOUL; GROT.t:GU', 
OIH'! of the farm managers. I :inquired as tu any of his employees perhaps reporting tn wort 
around 0230 hours or 0300 hours. He stated his employees change shift at midnight. tlione 
of his (~mployees own anything close to a 1985-1988 Chevrolt'\t truck or Suburban. 

01/12i99@ 1555 Hrs.: An anonymous Crime Stopl)ers report was taken from a woman who Jives 
on English Laki~. The phone 11un1ber :ls ......... and she wished to remain anonymous as 
noted. She stated, on Saturday eYeni~was a large underage party at the EICHMANr-i 
cottagEi on the north end of English Lake. Apparently, the cottage has been closed up fo1· 
t.he win t ei·; however, there are several EICHMANN boys, sons of JERRY EICHMANN 1 iv ing in the 
City of Manitowoc, who like to come to the cottage unannounced to their parents and have 
underage parties. Saturday evening there was such a party. There were numerous vehiclPs, 
one whlch stuck out in her mind was a black and white older model Chevrolet Suburban. Sbe 
stated the party-goers were there until approximately 0030 hours, left, then returned, and 
yartied again until 0300 hours. The owner of the cottage is BERNETTA EICH.MANN. Her son, 
JERRY, !,as 2 sons who are 18 and 20. Possibly, they \vould be resJ.Jonsib1e for the JA party. 

01/12/99 @ 1556 Hrs.: Contact was made at HI-WAY 42 GARAGE reference a Crime StoppE•rs 
report that MARK WITT.MUS on Bonde Ln ancl Union Rd owns a vehicle whfch would match th(, 
description and does have damage. A check was made at the residence for the vehicle. Jt 
was not there. 

01 /12/99 @ 1610 Hrs.: I received Crime Stopper information that EDWARD DEHNE rlr:lve:s a 198.:; 
Chevrolet truck with RP 2953F, farm RP, and lives at -Centerville Rd. Contact was 
attemr;ted at thh residence. No one was home. 

01/12/99@ 1751 Hrs.: Contact was again attempted at Centerville Rd. There was no 
one home. Contact was then made with the next door neighbor who happened to be the father 
uf EDWARD. I was advised EDWARD was currently at TECUMSEH PRODUCTS in New Holstein, 
working until approximately 0200 hours. 

01 /12/99 @ 1753 Hrs.: I returned to t.he HARK WITTMUS residence on Bonde Ln; howe\·er, tlt2 

truck was not there at this time. Contact was made wi.lh a young lady driving away fron1 tlw 
area. She .stated KITTMUS i1orks at TECUMSEH MOTOR PRODUCTS. 

01/12/99@ 1806 Hrs.: Contact was made with Officer 843 of Kew Holstein PD (cell pl:o!l(' 
). He went to the TECUMSEH PLAKT to check both vehicles. 

01/12/99 @ 1823 Hrs.: Contact was made at JERRY EICHMANN I S residence at - S 24th St, ; 
Manitowoc, and I spoke with his wife, CORRINE EICHMAN!\. CORRil:\E stated she did have 18- i 
and 20-year-old sons; hm-.rev(?.r, neither one of them drove pickup trucks. I then re.layed to 
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her the jnfonnation that the party v:as going on at the EICHMANl\ cottage. She thought t11at 
incident was over as they had con·1.:~cted their sons about that 1xactice ln the past. She 
seemed to be quite disturbed; however, she was very helpful v;ith me. Slie stat;a.d the only 
vehicle thut would match the description I gave her a.boat a black and white full-sized 
vehicle i•·oulcl be owned by CHRIS DRUMM of - Pa1·kdew, just west of the City of Manitowoc. 

01/12/99 @ 1843 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, drove into - Parkview and observed both a black. 
all(l white foll-sized Suburban, early 1980s, and a black GMC Jimmy parked in the yard. Both 
of them were checked. Neither had damage. Contact was not made at the residence. 

01/12/99 @ 18t.5 Hrs.: A call was received from SHSO. Earlier in tlie afternoon, Lt. 
Thorrington responded that a 1985 GMC truck was observed in Shawano Co. having fresh damage , 
to tlie front. The RP of JBF527 did come back to DAVID M. STREHLOW of CT!-l Y, 
Clintonville. A Crime Stopper called in the vehicle because of the damage. They did 
locate the vehicle, I listened on the telephone as the officer described the damage. The 
damage was inconsistent with the type of damage I \vas looking at, and he was advised the 
suspect could be released. 

One final contact was made with Lt. R. Hermann to have him view the parts that were foun;l 
at Center Rd and Newton Rd. H,~ agrees with me that the consistency in the plastic outside 
and the co1orat.ion on all angles appears to he the same as the JJiec:es v.ce found. 

Upon arrival back at HQ, I li&tened to a tape received from Det. Com·ad. The caller lMs a 
female voice and states that she is a but does not wish to be identified; 
however, she wished to report a vehicle on 8th St (she did not say N 3Lh S1 or S 8th SL) 
with RP A70307. The vehicle was chartreuse in color and has gr i 11 damage to t be front. 
The RP of A70307 is not consistent with any truck RP so we had Dispatch run the entire 
alphabet A plus the next letter, and the closest vehicle we came up to that ,,-ould bP in the 
Manitowoc area is AL70307 which is listed to a 1994 Chevrolet truck issued to WENDY BENTU.Y 
of S 17tl1 St, Manitowoc. The 1994 vehicle would be inconsistent with the \ehicl~.> l 
am looking for. Many of th.~ other RPs Fen' not on file. There were only 2 othBrs, hut 
they came back to Waukesha and Thesper, WI. 

C,mtac:t ,,:as made by phon1=> d th \fE:JDY BENTLEY at She in fad has a ·1994- Ch,!\Tolet 
ViLlc-h does ha~ ~age to the front; however, this is incunsistPnt wit b what r am looking 
for·. MJBushma~)i> /bjc 

01/10/99: I, Lt. R. Hc,rmz1nn, v.'as contacted at. m~- t'esidenc>:! to n•spond to the scer1e 1,f ·, 
hit and run fatalit~T ac.~c.idt~nt. u 

T ri~spnnded 1-0 the accident scene which t·:as located 011 CTH CR, south of the Citv of 
>Lrnj~nwnc, r1e,,H·.silver Creek Rd. l:pon arriving, I met \·.·ith U. M. Bushman wh11 ·inTCirmr•.i m,<\ 
of Ins obsi~rvatHHJS ai(d where tlw ped,::.strjan bad been i·.alking [)rior to b,:. 1· 1i, .. -' 1 · l t 1 ,. 1 , - 11 t. • He a [ 1,;u 

oc:a er , 1e. po1ut of impact" and tin? tire track left b~- the suspect \'ehidP.~ 

Wl1ilci a.t tliP seen(.,, T lookf>d for any (-•viclen(·(~ ,·;hich wa:-; !Pft lwhiwl. Lt. busllillan awl 
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picLi=,:,d up m1rnt->rou ,, 1d ecr.,.s nf p ! as l t c· gr i 11 and a i :so hL1cL p~ as t i c f row 1:lta.1 dfJlH~ars to h'2 
_1n r:1ir tl(lf]i~ctnr frnm 21 \·P}1ic1e. I a}so ti)nh l!ll.1asu1·emeuts at the S':'E'fli? a!id as.:.;isLPd th" 
Curu11Pr v,cith reull"J\'ing the \·ictim i'rum tlH:! see.JI'-::. 

Af L (~· r oh i a i 11 i ng 1 he 11Pcessary !llPdSt1n:•me11 !" s, 1 (Lt. m~n11am1) a J so obi.ell ilE!d a St at E'm(~n: r rom 
Offjc1;-•t B. ~fornla: of MTPD. This \.'dS a Statement that ()ffice1· Monclay r81·f:i\'ed fro1ll f Lhr 
rR-\EMER. ThP original copy uf this St·atemr-1n1 is attaclH·'<"l. 

It ~liould furtlic)r be noted the victim's footpri111s, prio1· to being slrueL by the suSJ·~L·t 
vc,lJicle we1·(1 18 1

()" i'l'est of tl1e C(?nler 1 ine of CTH CR. ft slioulcl bE~ riot(icl llu) 1oca1_.inIJ u, 
the vic:Lim after heiJJg st r-uck was app!·o:,..~imately 3i0' fruni the puinL of .impact. 

Afl!::1 r lt3aving !he scene, T c11P.cked numerous 1·esj,lence~, looting fnr tlH:'. suspect vPhi('1e. 
Infonnation at th.is point \.'las tl1at the suspect vehi,.~le may ha\e !leP.n a pickup i·:itit an 
,lpproxirnat e 6' i;hc..,el base. 

I 1.hc~n responde.11 to Depul_v BPsslPr 1 s lncalion v.'l1t1 had iudicated lie lucate,l 2 pie(c: ur griJl 
work. This i!em v:as located n.t 4502 CTH CK. It was _located along tl11:' VJt-:bt sicie uf lite 
roadivay. T l'Pl.llO\ed this item from Uii.s local ion as )twas consiste.nt idl.11 the g1·i:I \·mrl 
f(mnd at th(? .scene v1hicil was approximately 0.'l ml1es niffl'h of th.is luct1titJ!l. 

I l.hP11 di,,cided tn dH..,c·k thP !'arkJng 1uts of PIFTROSFE and FTRST CHRYSLF:R jn ar: al1em1it IL 
lUt'dt(--' a \·el1icl1~ wlnch wo11ld ha\·e this sa111P i-~-pf• of gr1l1 \1,01k wilh t!iP ">mn!J pi01·r:1 1 !J,Ht 
1or:.:itrid at 4.-i02 CTH CR. Th:is µit>ce wa~ aJJvnrdmat1:1Jy 2' 1 x ~". TH checLing U.<:> pa1Ling 
1<d·~~ T d.gain came up with 1wgat i,e rE~su1 lb. 

1 \\a'> tLJ\r:~ling \B !Jll (TH R dl W]iich timr::! I noted a Cht,J\TO]et pic-ku1J pcirked 011 the~ v,esl 
.sidP rif CTH K, a('rn~s from B.--\DCER CYCLS, w:!ar B-\DLER OFFTCF: PRODUCTS. [pon dif-)d-drig t•11s 
,·t~hit·1·~~ th,.i piP.ct-: of gr·i ·1 I \·:()rk I had v.as ldPnt ic(d tti tl1e gri 11 v1hicl1 i..<1':> i11 t tiis 1Yorj 
CilP\ToiP.l fu1 J-,;,jzl.::i.d f:)ickup. At Uiis poirit, T delr..,nnirH--•d the vr1hic1P wrnt](l lia\·p lH·,~r1 ,1 

CIH~\·roi~t \·ehicle ti:sing 1his sa1i1e typP of grili. 

T thPn nJLurn,-~d lo my re~id~~nc,.., and 1'hPd-:Pd a ;\-1otnr Crash Estinnling Bn,)k t·q <l1JtPt·mi1w i-;Ild 
\.'(·'ilic1e.~ us.,~d tlii::. c,am~, typt.1 l)f gr'il1. :-\t lhi:s point. 1 i.l~Lermi!led the \"c~h1cie \ ou]d. it 01'.P 

tcJ tia\·e :1 gray pain{(:.lil gr.iJ 1 1 hPing a mtHh] ~ear frqm 1ri.s::;-10R8. Thi~ \eliich, \-ou1d ():i i 

Chf'\tu"iel \·'itli a ~-heai.llight sy}:itP.m ,,:bicr1 t:uuid iIJcludt1 Chr.~\!'ule1 µicLup, Ci!P\rulet h:) 
R1:-u:f--lr, ,-u1d r~}!(--'\Tol,:l SuLtu-ban. Thi"., V(:··hir·le s1iou1d 11t il ize a 2-!Jnac:J,imp, sPaJ,__,d h--'.Cilll 

::-ystf;:w ,dth LlJ,.., tJcu·k L:irnp ioc...iterl dire,:ti> llP.lrn.,, it. 

l'(H1l<H:lt:•d th<::! Shift C1)Jll!lla11der with this ir1fonnation ,1nd also Dispaf"c·h 1 :·ela:--j11g Ll1is 
inC{)rm,:!I iori so it could bi--! p,;1'.Ssed Oil t.o other offjc:en-;;. 1 also re':JUFSlt·cl Dispat(·!\E.'.f 
K1nsterma.nn to contoc! lhe S1a1_e uf WI, requestin~ a printout of all \·ehicles reg).stPrPd 
\_'[lliin MdniloHoc Co. raat·dling thr.:-, alicr;e dE.~ser-ipt lull. T later relayed th.is inforrnatior: to 
Ll. Bu":ihrnan .-1.nd Lt. Thnrringtori by vhunP. l 
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Tt should fort her· hE'• noti'c\d t hP Che',roleL pickup truck in 1988 iiad l. body styl~s--a 11e1: 

version aw:l 1 he old VEirsion. The vd1icle v. i th the type of gr iJ J that this clt•1xu-tmenl \•:uu.ld 
he lDoking for would be tl1E> ulder body stylP truch. I, Lt. HPnnann, would alsu .like lo 
nntP tltdt th1~ 4-headiiglit sys.I.Pm has c1 ,1:ir) similar grill lo thi? 2-liea(lligiit systE% g1ill; 
11m•1r~VE.1 1·, dtie Lo lh1'' loC'al lOl\ of thr,, park lamps, it 1·itHdd mak.1? tbesi,• gdlls differe111; 
hm1E:->\E'l, wii"huul cJose exarnioat ion, they appt~ar to hp thP sarn,,. 

No furthe1· informal iou i-egdnllng this incident. RCHennann /bjr.: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

() 

l) 

0 

() 

() 

() 

() 

i_J 

---------~----·----·-·---

VETTER 153\ MARK A 

H.A.RTMA/\ 11q \ DO'.>JALD 

LUCKOW \ \()-0 ~ CHESTF:R 

J 

li 

DABECK ~'b"o !)d--, DAW~ M 

DABE CK 5q3~~ JA \fES P 

s1.:m;u-;~nr. SCOTT ( aka sc(kW~~ 
··r'H}'l.°F"J I i)/Hl/.~ r•F(' 1)· R'' ') ..... , ~rl ~ .. -1 r}lrv:J'lJ \ 1hl·. n \. I 

~!-\NU NS 1-f A'O 15° JESSY 

F' 

J 

\lliENCH \~to r. 
Rt'THERFOPJJ 41~ PATRicr: , . . 

~ ~ 

STEL.1.ER ta11uo IlAt,. IEL D 
I 

STELZEf·: d!i\~~ L!ARRELL R 

RATAJC7.M~ \~?0~\ PfCEY Tl 

"7Y' r. \1~~~~ HRLMiA J /.,;;. L. \ .. ~\ 

.7rCCHT a<)~\'h SHAK\ (~ 

FJ (;EL \\\~~~ BR,\D -~ ,·, 

Ci 

- G,11,;<, Lake Rd, Man i t O\/( H: 

- - G.iss I.a~>~ f-'.d, \t,wl. nn 

- Frank 1 ii; S l , Mani t fHJ()f'. 

- Frank"! in St, '.I.lard I owot· 

Cl ovP1 Rd, Mani t n1111c 

- l\ 17th St, >lanitcJhOC 

-
'tic.:·• ,.,1· r 11 1o.1·aI11· t <J'•'t·1, · •., , .... ! C. ~ J ' ~ ~ . 'H • 

- S '{6\J1 S,, \!2111i t11iM<' 

- <:nsliT St, '.>Iaui toM1c 

- CE.rnl"t>.t Rd, ~J.rni ! C.ii·inc 

- ClovE\r Rd, ~fard i ,mo:· 

- Si hPr C!'Pfll--~ Rd, \Jani lrn·;oc· 

CTH H, <hi l l rn i 

\\'allaridt•l" Rd, R(~f~ds,,illf 

--'.\ 8th S;, \fariitiiwov 

-

-

01/'12/99@ 2227 Hrs.: i, Lt. :-J. liushm;rn, took a pbow.? call 1·:hid1 VctS fun;a;dc:"l [() m.1• plH.1,•· 

nder':'r!f·e ,1 man <'lctimiug lie llil .-1 t.bg a11d has grill and radiator dan1a~fi. Th~· stispPd':-,, 
[.II)<,<; t !)}(' Il•'.illlf:> \•.';1<; ~n LL EI.CE\ hliO l i ,:E's !H"d.l r.1-' 11 W'.'J'S'' j] ],, ",(l[ll(->\•:liur,~ (HI :1 farm d.iiCl :.tr i \ es d 

fH,''\'H'•r C!1P\TOh•t 271 trucL. It 1·.'a<o (":-.1.:i.iinerl tn liw ,·,dlt",· thdt th,,• \'eldclE:• \/,h tc1u ne• . .£Jlli. 
nut \:ithin tht~ rno<lPl v~·..-1t·s 1.P \Hl'!-' ltlol:ing ftir; hoWP\<'t, the !:JE'rsor, was th.inki·d r.ui' tlteir 
,,,( t.Hllpt. 

l 
01/14/99@ 1111+ Hrs.: LF'S {hernig11!. !11--diu'crPd a largt> pa.ekH fn.1m the fJOT uf c1.ll 19B5-i98t\ Iii 
,.]1P\Tnh•ts arid i98'°i-1(il~8 (;\fC trucls~. t:011\act \"ms mddE-· \!iith sevE:'ral 1ocal police 
.illmi.11i~Ir.1tors hy pl1,:in1::•, and a r1~t1tl',~s1 for assistance was made. r~iel PD ,.wd Cl,_·\·1~•lan<l i'li 
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1.ere fa:,;f,J 1hP ponion of thP list \,!rich v:as v;itliin ti1e11· Cit\' limits. MTPD, TRPD, dlld 
SBSO ti:-ul 2 lists llaml-deliverecl each 1·1iti1 a cove1· ]ette1·, a cupv uf llw cmer <:;]1t:'el 1Ht ,l!,;, 

complaillt, awl a pictttrt~ crnd e.xplair,,H ion of tl11• SLh11ect ,·e1ucl1·. S•ruad 51 made I.hue,," tww.l 
ck•lin,ries. 

01/14/9g@ 1230 Hrs.: [let. Sgr. Lenk and DPputy E. Glaeser rnaj\,.,(l somP grilJ f.1a,·t!'i tu rti1_i 

11T Crimf' Lah for ark=tly:c,is. 

f-I.&.ZEL SANCHEZ from (;reen Bay, CH.\N?\EL 2, , .. as ca 11 ed for i id orrna. ti on on t lH? pos',; i bi 1 il.\ u r 
re-enacting the incidC:•nt at a later datP. Her r,hone numl11~r is 

01/14/99 ~} 1330 Hrs.: Chief HeyPr from Kiei PfJ called \·d th 1 he name of a ;..;usiwct on bis 
1 ist. 1d1 h history of a prior hit and nm accident afl(l iBformat ion Lo cal t CHILTON i\CTU BUJlY 
dS that would lie an out-of-tli(O-Wd.Y sa]vdge yard where they deal 1,1jtl1 o]der· pickup trnvk 
pai Ls and the suspect woulll de.al with his hnsi11ess. 

01/14/99@ 1400 Hrs.: J, 1.1. Businnan, made coulad v.ilh CHJLTON ·\UTO WREC[~li\f~ ,d. 
;irid a request for ast;istance was made. They 1N:!rE., ad\ised if al!yone sbUltld comt~ h:-: v:i!l1 th,• 
typt'! of vehicJe we are looking for, !.h<c1y should contact us. 

01/14/99@ 1548 Hrs.: A Crime St.uppers check wa:-:, made al -!\ 8t lt St, Ma1ditH·:uc. Hi' 
BH87641 is a full-sized ChevrolH vicLup with a cnslorn grin and high, wide lirL'S. ,n 
add i t i un, 1· bere. was no damage tu t he front E:\Ild. Th ls wm Id nut \le Lhe :~us peel veh i cl P. 

01/14/99 @ 1620 Hrs.: Allullwr at t,,,rnp1 
u~nt0rvillP Rd. This \H.s 1.bP 3rd try. 

ha~ macl,,, lo cont act l])WAR!J DEHNE n t -
;';O urw Im, hou,e. 

01/14/99@ 1628 Hrs.: A Crime StopfJ(-';· l'l~pol"l' was cl!ed;ed ai - CTH r;, \;1..,wion. Thf· tH.J1c1 

of this residt>ncP is ;1-JARK \'ETTER 1·:ho dues a Jnr (lf work 011 Llv~se Ly1,1es of n:LiclE!S. lxci rJr1,~ 
\';as home a1 !liis I imt:•. 

01/14/9q @ 1640 Hrs.: A C;· ime St 01JpPr rqmr·t hctS (:hecLe(l, .rnd c\!rd ad v.ds madt> 1 n 1<~rs1l!! 

\·Jillt [)0'.\AUJ HAR.T\lA\' who reportl:'dly is a he,wy drinter a11d dri1.~:is a Chev:, truck. niu ti ,w,; 
t·1as ,iet·.(-'d as I enl~!1ml tl,e yarcl. J!: is app10.\.imatPJ/ ,t 19'}:i f'ull-sL-:P1l ,Ph1c1c.., 1.dtli HO 
damage. This is not tl te. sasppct v0li i cl(-'. 

01/'!4/99 @ 1658 Hrs.: ,\ Ct irne Stuppc•r ,·eµ,n·1 i;as cl1s..,cLPd. Contaci t1as al 1 Prnptt!cl al 
CTH C, but no one was itom(•. The couplaint stated a red and \'.hitf~ o]dei· Ch~,Tuir~t ttw:i. 11<,c, 
,ixteH<,j,p g,·iJl damag<'. Th~~ -:,uqwct rn1ct w1s in the gPlrage. The front Las llul d'.:c1bie. 
Tltv 1udr RP was cuvereu with snm.'. A returu triv hill hd\(~ co il1! 111cid(·'. 

01/14/99 (~ 17'30 Hrs.: A s,.,cond attempt \'Ids ma.de at - CTH ( hut c,t ill, riu on0 \:n~ [J(,111~·. 

01/14/99@ 1745 Hrs.: A second attempt was md.de with :CIAPJ,~ VETTER. VETTER indlud rut~- Fe , 
had in his posSt\ssion an old 'Toyota truck, a 1q53 Clwvrolet, 2 olu 1960s P,ujck'=>, und a!i ' I 
Isuzu Trouper. HP has WJ Cl10vri;let pi.cLup, nur ha~ be done an\· wud, ult any Chev,·olet I 
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pickups 1l!at<'hing tl1is deseription. He ,·1as ,dso quesrion,?d about· his brother 1.'lio i', ai:',o 
riamE:1il un the cornp]aLnt. and his brother doc->.;:; nt"it ha\·e d!l)' U1ev1olE-!t pickups. 

01/14/99 @ 1800 Hrs.: The DOT 1 ist was worht-'cl ,n1. 

Cont.act \·ids mark at: 

16 704 Dairyland Dr, ClevdaHd--2 vehicles cliecked 
7611 S Clevelctnd Rd, Cl<--weja11d 
13801 S Fischer Creek Rd, Cleveland 
4824 Point Creel; Rd, UevE-1lanJ 

i,ega t j s.·p 
Negat i\e 
Nega ti\ E~ 

Negative 

01/15/99@ 1047 Hrs.: I, Lt. Buslrn1an, made contact with \'"llders PD Cltid RiusLPrer at 
VALDERS STONE e~ MARBLE. A 1987 Cl1enol8l truck found on the DOT lht ha<l g1 ill damage, awl 
he wjshe(l for me to lake a look al it. Tht1re was a rninoc pod ion of the grj l1 rnissi11g, and 
tlw wrnllg [jres we.n--' 011 tlH--\ vehicle. Tliis did [lot appeat· to be rect0,ntJy diangtlJ. Thjs 
would not h~~ t11e suspE:>ct \'erdcl(,. ThE' Valders list js neady c(Jmvleted. 

01/15/99@ 1105 Hrs.: This was tiw '=lni Crime Stopper a!tr-'mpt(--'d at CTH C. Ti1e n,:ner 
uf tlle rPsidt'llCP vras ltorne and freely sl!mreu mP the susµe.ct ve1iicl(~ in n1s garag('. It is ,i 

1981 Cli1c'\Tnlet with the grill uut, no nther damage. Tlie ,.Tung tjn~s \·,erP 011 the vehiclt"'. 
Tbif-. wou]d not lk! LlJ,? suspect vehicle. 

01/15/99@ 1110 Hrs.: Coulacl \'!aS made v:ilb Deputy C,lac"SET \dto liad a gor1 1J tip 011 <-1 

fHJ.ssible suspect, nickndme uf 'SCOOTER. !\ physical uescr i.µt ion was obi ai!1E'cl. li1r: SLU'>.PC0 ct 
sbnu lrl be i ri hi~ late 20s, early ".\Os; and st•vera l of the' suspect 's fr i f:>Jl(ls' !laJJ1,~s 1·;~, ,·e ~"lJ S•J 
glvell. Tlte suspect \;as ,·:iLb lds fric'cnds at THE MORGUE BAR the night uf Li1e incident) 
bavillg !linner al 2030 hours, alt ending a. fantasy football banc1cwl. H>st :Jil of tile p,trl ie·,; 
(14) remained al the har unlil appro:s.imalely 021"> huurs. Ali were intoxic<11.l'.:tl. Allegedly, 
U1E:' suspect \''IHJ l iv,~s irt the C11rv·~r ,trea \ras dri,:ing a l ruc·k tlie nighi nf th• t1i,·i<lP;1t ·mt 
is Lu\·; dri\ing:: n 1 nt,,d r:ar. (ornmuu knm:ledg1:·--SCOOTER hi, the Lid. Frierds ars· r1c~Jud mt 
to r~al1 the po1.ice--"Don't lalkahout ch,,1 ir bro:-,, tliat way." 

I dgEdrt g,,t a call from Chief MPyer fr(Jlil ri1?l PD. Ifo :c;l,Jtr>d he ran jntu an ,mtu llod_, 
m~,cJiani<· oith iuiornntion tl1at th>:·re \<iilS a \,a:c· tor a paint c(Jmpany, tllruugh \APA PAF'..T~., lu 
tell us what color the suspl'Cl vehiclE, 1·1uu1d lie b::,. procc•<;sing a pic~ce uf the grilJ HorL 
tlktL \1e han,. B,)th Chi,~f !1ey0r anrl I statE:d !ha.t ve l"kHl not heard of anythi,1g quit? likP 
tLat ',·:ithout having the actual color pres(·.nl: however, c1 phone cai [ ,·1a.., m,1de. to the \Af'A 
st or ,-? at .-\s prE'\." i ous 1 y t bought , t 1i,, pr•)ces.s do,::,s rwed a l 2H";2e Si.Lmpl e of t lw 
pc1in1 tu cu!lduct iLs analysis. 

01 /15/99 @ 1800 Hrs.: Duputy Glac•ser' <;; report ,. iil reflect the £!.ft E·rn,:irH1' s full rn'-UEJ 
leading t,:i the finding of the susp,•ct, SCOTT "SCOOTER" SCHEURELL. I found SCOTT'S veiiicu, 
at the Y~1CA parkiHg lot and found him in the Weight Roum. We went tn a quiet cuHfen.mce 
n,nm, and an interview 1:a.s conducted. SCOTT \las nervOL1s at first unlil I pruperly 
iuLroch1cleil myself (1 \•:..1s in plain duthes) dild stated m:; ht1siness. Ee w,-1.s openly rdaxe,l 
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id!h both feet fiat 011 the flour, legs op12n, hands un his LneP.s. He cairruy ans,:er,:.id 
qut~sl ions, m,11:jng good, su] id e_1:e cont.act. 

His girlf1·iend i1as ou!· of toh'H \'ilh l1is veldcl(-' to Wiscun~in nelis for a jatP Ci1ristm..=:1.s 
:Fandly get-logE•ther. He was dl the fantasy footh.Lll dinner with h1s friends. He· then go! 
a i·idP later in tlie P.V(1 ning h,)me after hrtr closing from a frH:.111(1 who lived i!! Xe\·;tnn. 'lhc""-1' 
W(~rl\ forced 1 o ,lr i ve around the Silver Cret'k Rd and CTH CR area bf::'causp 01~ l hP rmmc1rous 
po.lif'e VPhicleb. Ifr~ only recently had beQn driving a 199S ChevrolE!1 Blaz0.r which .is u\1w;1d 
by his mothPr as .she lo~uied th0 veldcle to him while slie was recovering from .su1gur\~. .it 
v,ra.s nntch easier fur liim and his girlfriend to havf::.~ a .second \ehicle, and tlii--:' \·ehielG• is 
on}y cm a loan. SCOTT !l(.>ver reIJLecl a car, nor cli1l lie e\-er nwn a Che\Tulel truck. 

It hecamE' aµparent throughout lhP 40-mjnutP conversation th,.1t tl1(• infor·mant used eacl ie1 j_Jl 

U1(• day did not knm\' SCOOTER f1·om any other memb(:lr of the group at tllis point and time. l 
be] ie\e she got SCOOTER and other 111en;her:s rnh.ecl up 11hen .she stated th•1l he goes up 110,·i11 
ofle;i lo snm·1111obile and ow11s a truck. SGOTT does not own a truck ancl s,d,lor,, gues up r,on h. 

SCOTT stat.eel BRIAN ,/UENCH vho is living 1•1ith his sister, KRISTit; SCHECRELL, lalkE,cl i:in, into 
the fantasy footbal] gruup as they neec.lecl an extra pi:>cson. SCOTT stated he hardly knPw,s 
some qf the other members of the g1·oup, but j t wou 1 cl sound 1 ikt.~ some lld ng surne of the .~soup 
Nould say. Those <Juulatinn~ ·include, ''Beeau.se he v:as really drunt, we tilinl~ SCr)C1TJ:R hit 
Lliat LJd hecduse ht• lives out thETL:'. 11 lt wus nutc..1J. SCOTT'S police cont,1et she(~t !ta.s a 
minin1<1l amount of conlacts, and he ls not likl' t1Je otlv~rs in that respE,ct. He has 1-1/:! 
stime.sters of school 2nd pr-acliL'ed Leaching lo gnlduate UWGB ·with ,1 History (l(~grnp,: anrl a 
mi11or in P::,ycl10log;. He plans to be a schuo] t Pac her. 

SCOTT, by thi? time we conch1ded out intervie.i;·l, i·:as very business-I ikP, diseussing ifOs&ibl 1.·~ 

sutJpects, .saJing that at tl1at lime of night, therf~ i~ VE'.ry lil·tle travel on CTH CJ~. H0 drill 
his girlfriend commc~nted on that sjIJce they have h~.en living out Lhere-- 11Whoever it Has 11ad 

a rea sun for being out there, kind nf like l h·] ng j ll t lie 1r,:•a. p SCOTT did not Lriu\ · ,m~·oni·' 
elsr-.:. i11 th1·· group ~·.'iio \40111d ha.\"t-i a similar v·ehlcl0, stating, 11 ~-Jost of them dc..1n'l 1>ve11 
dri\·t,." 

01/15/99@ 1700 Hrs.: lipon nettffilillg to )!TSO, BEJA,\ )l!'E\CH called Dispatch on 3 ,:;cc1s1u11s. 
His, girlfriend's father (SCOTT/KRISTI\ SCHEl!RELL'S father--GRF.GORY SCHEURE~L) calle•! re, 
tell him thc:it 1,1fficers said that his nam(, came up in an in•:r-_1st igat ion. 

BRJAX i:unled me to knov,' that all of lbC:! part"ies in the f"antus:-, foot1;al1 cfft> ld~ lF'.St 
£1 iends and thr2y i,:en:, picked b:. !lini. He do 1~s not b1:•l ie\ E.1 an). of thi.;m Lnm·: dIJYt bing ,.i!J:mt 
thi.'.-, complairH. Afti•r they lE1 ft THE Y!ORGUE H:\P. at appru:--::imately 0215 hours, !HIJSL all of 
t£1~· fantasy football tea.m meml)(~rs went to rOPTDL:\~SE'{'S i- 1~sirlence on the north side ul 
Y1anitoHoc for a party and remained there• until 0400 hours playing cards. BRIA!\' <.;tat.t~d l1is 
gjrlfriend caml~ Lo piC'k him up at that time. BR.TA:\: stated, 11 I iiave kids of my m.rn. I'm 
settled do11n. I don't gel into trouble, any more." 

It was nxplained to BRI:\~ that his name camf' up simply \dth Ids 1·elati.onshiv of L-1ntas\· 
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foot ha] l. J asbed GREGORY if he 1:as aware uf the t,pe.s of veliicles that c,ther me,nbe,-.s 
drove. Thes~ quest ions wer-e asked in ] ight of LhE· fact that· the informant w(1s not 1·paJ 
familiar \·:ith the entire g1-oup. 

At this time, there \dll be nti~ore fn"tltw;-up unless the infonnallt comes up v;i1h a lit1Ji::, 
heller information. "lJBusilm~~ /bjc 

01/14/99@ 1200 Hrs.: i, Deputy E. Glaeser, has infonned hy Lt. \l. Bushman that he h<1cl 
recovered nume,·ous pieces of grill from the s,1spect veliicle fron, the hit. and ru". I11 
consulting v:ith Lt. Bushman, he ag1·eecl an effort should be made to s,ancl these pi,,ces to t!,e 
State Crime Lab to gel a positii'e ID on the ,•ehicle. It. Bushman ,lid t,1rn O\'er to me 8 
vlece~ of the grill that should he ccnnpa1·Pd and mailed to tht?. StatP Crime La1i Ior TD. 

Lt. Bushman al&o ga'.c~ me another piece of gri]l which he stated h(~ fuand afte1· searchinb 
the n,~arby a1·P-a.s wi.tll a Co. Highway snot.'-'p]ow givjng him as&istance. Lt. Bushman did 
indicale that li1is last piece:! was made of a inateria1 that appeared to he cousistt:i.nt wilb 
the susp,,ct grill. Tn cl1ecking this last piece that he found to be griU palls, which Ho, 
bdieve is the, same typ,e as our Sl!Spect's, it would he consistent vitlt ih,, type as 
determined by other investigative parties. 

1\'i tli l he assistanee of Del. Sgt. LenL, T vrepared Lhe origiflal pieces of gri] J aml tl1e qlb 
piec,, h'hich via" rela0•,•d hy Lt. Bushman [or ID t.o lw s,,nl and check,,cl ove, h, the State 
Crime Lab. 

01/14/99@ 1330 Hrs.: I rnailerl these items to !he State Crime Lab. 

01/15/99@ 0730 Hrs.: I Has gi\en informatioH by Det. 'iicholson refen,nce a conficl"nlic1l 
informant r~laylng lnformation lo him at :-!TSO. Dl!t. Nichn]sun s,1id t11e co11[i<lent -=.,:ii 
i11formanL tJVerliearcl a cuworke.r at ln~1 job at \"Ot~THERK LABS on tl1e pre\'jrms e\·e111ng la1ki11,~ 
about tLe hl t and run ace id2nt on r·:rH CR. 

Acconling to the confidential infnrm.:1nt, nne ti[ her co\·tork1;---:rs s:Jid .s!l~ \.ds pla:,:in:~. pch1l 
\dth friends before vm1k. The group 1Jf friernls \•:ho shr~ \·/a':> pla,)jng puol with tl1inL:-:. t/ 1 1-'y 
kn~i.. t.·:hu bit Lhr~ Luy \'.'lto was l-d11eJ nn CTH CR. Ttit:' infqnnatirm was alsu in n--'gard L11 tlh-~ 
guilty p,1r·1y ditching his true!, and cuiTent ·Ly clri\ ing a ren1a1 ci1r . .-\econ.ling to tfr~ 
ccmf.idential infonnaIJL, ttJr:3 snspe<"t 1,,1as a.La pa11y al THL \l()HC;[F; RAR 1;----:1rli<~i 1n tbi-:: <".'i-:ni11.:.:; 
and tiiat the sw,p~~c.:l also lives in LlH--' \eKlon c:u.:.~a. 

Cpm r~l'Pi\·ing this infnrmfltiun, I rail dt1 i1t-hou:-::i? check £01· the ';11s11Ei:t \-,!Jr, n:igfli kLt· t·1E-: 
i1:f()nnatio11 as reJa:,,,d li:y 1-ht:~ confitl.eutiaJ infonna11t. Througli proces~ ()f Piimi1wt1un awl 
mating SPVeral lclPpiione calls, col!La1~t was HkHl·:1 >'Ii th rt!~'. Personnfd Depl. at \0!1.THEl-{), t,ABS 
~:ho d]c pnJ\·jdp i11format ion on tlr-:> 1, 1a1 t) in 1-:ftH-~:::,t iiJfl. TLa.l jJart.y did, L:JVJEver, 1·i.isl1 to 
n:•main dfJCinymous and should aLso b;:, r.:oH~idPrE-!c.l a C(lflfid(•nt ial informant. 

Infon:;at iO!i ,:as ultL.:1inr:,1l frurn \OETHFR:\ LAHS, awl contact was mad~~ in lb2 Clo\·er c1rea at the 
n:!::,Ld21:e(:1 ri-,Ja~·erl by \;()RTHF.R;~ L\RS. 1 was informed by a p,_u_.ty at Lhat pa1·t ieular residence 
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!hat the p;11 ly [ \:islied lo spea\.: tu Las Ji,:ing a1 an a.cldress on \enon Rel. Tlw vart\ I 
mad£• t.:011\act v1ith aiso gm·e mo the tPlE•phon~ nurnlwr a!ld genE>ral lo,,aiion .-;r ,.;h':'rF lkil 
vany L'.oald be lucatl~J. 

01/15/99@ 0900 Hrs.: J, Deputy GlaE~ser, made cnniacl 1,itli a 
Ttd s conf i<lent iaJ infonua11L toJcl me 

Tile group of friends t 11a l 
JS fr·iP.ndly l'.'ith a group of males that 1ave a fantasy fuotb,:dl league wltldt meets at 

alllt during tht:, footha] l season. Tlw confidential informant Luld rne une of iie1 
girlfriends is pri-!S1•nl1? •.ialillg 01w of t11P memht"rs of the fanta.sy football gnmp, aHtl H 
W<1S commoti knuwledgl' llE:!!·\·ieen the group of fanl asy foo! baJ l group trial a pan:y by !11(~ 11WBt·' 

uf SCOOTER \,'as rc!sponsiidu for rrnmlng over lite bo:, ut1 •:::nr CR. 

\ly couficleutial infonna!lt 1·1as unahl(~ to t,dl 11w lhe 11<:1me uf Uw hit and run suspecl hul dicl 
dl'c'secrilw him as a whi LP male, abULtt 23-28 yean,; ulus, dish-pan blowle li:lic that 1:ouLd bv 
close-cnt. The suspect :is c1]so we11-clressPd, wearing iwwer id11f:' jeans 21nd cO\'.'i)O:v 1)00!s. 
The i'ariy also had a t"'mlency tu w1c"ar bultou-up shirts_ The suspect is (kscdbed a~ L'le~w 
slia\ en. 

Th1:• ,::orif.iclentLd jnfrJrn1a1Jt statr'd SCOOTER 1·,as 011l~ \)f the pc1rt iE,rs and llif~rnbers uf the 
fantasy foorball group frnm THE MORGUE. Un the night in que.stiou (Saturday, 01/09/99i, ,1;,., 
fantas}· footh-::ll] group had tlteii- year-enll part.:-' and all nwmben,; of that gruup !;,'.ul f:'_\.t10mpJ,· 
int ox i cat ed. Mr collf ident ial informant told Ille, wlwn she last ::-,c1.w SCOOT El<, it v.a"' 
iifJJJ11).ximatt~ly '.2'330 l1ut11s, and he was ldghl}· iuto:>,icatt>d. Accuni.ing to tlH• 1:unficlenl j;t! 
illfunua11L, SCOOTEf-: lin-11:i in t!Je \\,~·ltuo drE'd arHl rlriV1!S a Che\'}' pickup trw.:L, simlldr io l'.1!-• 
de-sctiplior, 11f our hit aml run \'t~liicl~!. 

ThEi conf Jdellt i21 infr}n11<rnl dE,su·il1rJd SCOOTfR as ci cha11-cu!, >·mtng iHa11. SJ-i,, <:.lat,, i !H:> 

li,mgs ou 1 \ j t b d hnnch of gnlllg- type i n1ll v idua] s \,'bll frequent THE HOR<i! E BAR ilfld U t8 "t 11 t y 
Lki r,.,." 

Tltt' c,mfid<:>nt ial infunnaot v.-:1s 6 i\en a !iu"in':''>S ,·anl ,ind ~;.1', ash,d it s]tp cuuld , i,Hl c,tt 

f n.lii' h(•r fr i t'rnls or Iit'OJ iJ e at ',"<u r·k f' Xdd ! y whu \.'t' an-! speaking of in t'r,ga nl tu t tit I I! of 
SCOOTER. T11f-l jnfurmant .c,fat,~d slic1 wuuJ(l makc• f•\·ery al!l:'l!!pi Lu Io('aL• this ,llf•mvdiua1. ,fl' 

shP wnu l d cont ad MTSO t1pcm cece i pt of i i . The inf onna t inn on LL Hu-,hm2u1 v. as a .i so ,_;OJ 1 e, . 
.J11\i!l on th1• 1:a.nL Thi· •·crnficlf0 :1! iil1 -intoniun! \•as toid lo cortl<il't Pitlir>r U. M1hhma1, u Hk: 
\:it Ji any i fi Funn.it i Oll, 

01/Vi/99@ 1030 Hrs.: 1 ni,1,lc~ ('o,iiacr ~;dh L:. Buc.,hrnan ar:d 1Pla\·,,,.l Lhr• in±urn,alion as 
r··-·t·H i '· Pd f 1·um n:) cunf i uen t i cd in f01 man t • 

\t rhis ! i,!I(·, Lt. Elu'>liman :ctrnl J rdur1H::!d to llH:> C<JH.licl:>.nl ial informant':,; rr~;;,idl~nce. 1,l. 
Bn~hm,111 fu1·thr:~r questioned Uw infori;1aT1l for any furl.her inionuaLic,n. The inforn1a11t .<,IJ.lf-''! 
sbr:'! had not yet had Lime to cuntac l her fr ieml c;, hu ! shE.• present l ~- had ~unH,~orie on LL'.:' 1,;,1y 

t,, pi.cl~ dt3 l up, and she ~.a:--, guing to attc•mpt to get Lh~:> i11furnt<1lion uu S/J)OTER. 
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While ennrnte to t1!TSO, lhP jnf,irrnation 1n ieganl to SCOUTEP ,,as ndayrc>d ln :HPfJ aJ01Jg i-1L11 
a description r,f SCOOTER. 

Upon ret.urnirig hack to the Cily of 1'bnito.1oc, LL. Rushman and J (Deputy C,]aeser) m.1cL:' 
contal'l at THE MORl!CE F3AR on N 9th Sl, Manitm:oc. Contact \fas rnarle 1dtll the ov;11e1:::. o! tint 
1:•staldishme1Jt. Thev \'JP.re qu"'Jstioned 1·:ltet111,ir tlH~\· l\'Pn° familiar 1·:jlh SCOOTER 1viio is ill d 
foolbal1 pool. The 0M1ers 1·:e.rE-> alde to give TD of SCOOTER as !wing SCOTT SCrlEU,:.ELL Ttt~· 
owners furtb(:'I' sLatl'.'d SCOTT ,·;as al a YPi.1r-t-::rid fantasy foulball purlv Lbis v.0,:11J:>nd v;hr,r,-:: 
fneld 1·,as sen:c_;\rl and V.'hc,re aJ l members of th2 fantasy football 1 eague did li·,:,cuIIH,:1 high!.:-, 
iritU.\icatecl. Them-men; of THE ?vfORGCE ~·:ere 2.1sLed if Lhey LmJ\•i V'lial lype of '-ehicle ~.UllT 
dtme. They stati:.>d the:,. wen:> unaware of \·,liat typ\'.:•. u[ vehicl(J he dron!. 

An in-ht,use check on SCOTT irtdical.ud a lirniled driving n:>eunJ willi l.iU1e or no crimiHaJ 
11 is t O l :,..'' 

fJup lu the fact I a.Ill familiar ~dth the SCHEFRELL family, l relayed that. infonnaLjon to Ll. 
Bushman, and we attempted to make contact with SCOTT'S family prior to contacli11g him. 

SCOTT'S fother, GREGORY SCHEURELL, 1·:as cofll"actecl at his residence, \\'hen qut>stiurH:'d aboui 
SCOTT, he referrnd tu him sev0.ral times as SCOOTER. He furthet· slateu, as frn m, ht' kne1,, 
SCOTT did not own a V(~hicle matching t.he tlescription of lll,-: hit MHl run vE->l1jclt·', nur tiid l1P 

have accpss to any Lype of vehicle like thi'>. GRCGORY vraFo asked if SCOTT rl!ct•nt.1:-, n~nted t 

VE:1}dde to his knowledge, anc.l lw :slated !l(:' did not, that be owrw(l his ov:n cdr. Tlie only 
ut ht'r ,·eb i el e that SCOTT vmu j d havE:• driven j n Lhe las l sevt•rct l mor1 li1s 1mu l d !lave beeu h Is 
uHH 110.r ' s ! 9q7 full -s i ZPci Su bur ban. (;REGOH.Y v;as abo a'.,;kPcl if he kl iev t lw 1 .. hi~r eahun t ':i of 
SCOTT. HP stated lw spok8 to SCOTT earlie1 il! the da\. SC(1TT hnd 1,lanned tu du hh 
L1un,lr} aud gn tu UtE:> YMCA, (iREGORY sai(l hr"' plarniPd t 1J ml,t~t SCUTT sunwt i m<' lat 1.'r i rt ( lw 
l~\'ening at DIGGER. DAVE'S in tlie City of ~ianito\·oc. 

l ha<; unable lo c()ntimH,i 1·:ith tiii~ invesli::2,atiuo dne to a [:1mil:: t:0111m1t1:1Pr11. 

01/15/99 @ 1800 Hrs.: I ~:a:., infonned b:-, Lt. Busliman that ht! lwd made cuntacl \','1 tb suin cF 

tl11f YNC 1• in llH,o City of '.-1anitowoc. Lt. Busln1rn1 informed mP, upon speaLiog to SCOl'i, lie 
LL:Ii,~Vf!d lie cuuld be r,::~moved as,, SHSpc'Ct tll this hit aiid ,un ca.s,:: <l.s 1lif:! jnf,Jt'Okiciun 

iPLtyPd by SCOTT was com,istei;t tu that n.>lay,id b',· his fath•.>r. 

WJ1~~11 .isl-Pd why soniPonlc' wulild cc1J 1 him iu dS a sus1.1"'ct in a hit and nu, cas(:', ".'X1TT had ,.,1 
e.•qi l a11,li i or1 o t hPr t lkrn st at i ng i t was prohalil y j u':t a had j 1:kr,. S(oTT ,ulm it t ":d Jir, \,as 
:ii;,:Jily i,1tn:-..ic,.HPd on 1Jir. e,·,.,ning i11 quc(stjon, liui lw sLutL1d ):p i;:U1 a ridt·' ilOHt<:' ini11, !1is 
git 1 [i iPJPi in l11P Parl~ mun1ing hours. SCOTT s1,1tt,!d Ll' r-ouHl uffer ,10 iilf1Jrm.:.d. ion iH 
n,1g,ir,1 Lo 1 he hit and run acL: i de!lt . 

Pewli Ilg 1 !le:'\'. leads. EJC1 at•c;er ~ /Ii j c 

01/16/99 @ 2100 Hrs.: C.r ink S oppet t iu ( sq0-0tl43'1 )--Off Leer'..:. matll, ctmtae, at - Uu .. er 
R l, ·t-ian Lt ov:oc, i,here 1:e spoke ·;., i th Dt\PJffLL STELZER an,J hi~ ,:if e. Tlw Cr i;ne St opvers r,,,JJOrl 
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ind i cat Pd the anonyrnou~ caJ lt~r' ~ cLmghrPr he;1nl a rumor at Ll~tX)Li\ HI(;H SGJOOL t l1at a liiahc 
,~lio liw1 s at the above local ioll (C,ov,,,r Rd, ]h:>:tHeen S 2btb St and CTH CR) has bc:'':--'rl g(Jflc• 

sinc1::' the falal hit and run awl may be all aicnholi(:. This pen,011 may hi a neighbor nf riH\ 
iasl name STEL.7.ER who resides in a hr i ek house. Tl11c> STELZER.S have J i vecl in Lhe ai (~a l u1 

quite a fpw years and pride tl1rirnselves i.n k;H.J\dng most o:f" the neighbors; huwever, Lhey ,·.(H"t' 

unalde to gin? 11s a name that ,,:ou1d match tile descriptjur1 given Oll thr• crnnplain: 

l' ' Ulf.t, liowe\·er, giV!:' 3 sepdrale locaL ions to dv~ck for vossihh• suspects: 

Ille first residencE:' had the la.st riame of KOPE who l.ivE:•s a <,ho!'L disl.ancf-! tn lh0 
ei..isl 011 Lhe north side. uf the roau. He has a fuJ 1-sizr~d Blaz,~r in tlie .vard c1nd 
wou]d fit' th(• description. 

The second would be a short d.islance Lo the west of t!Jeir drivewa> and llien 
north. the last resid£,nce/house trailer un the t·:esL side. This pat"ty's last rwme 
is WAKIGER. He has numerous t n1cks in the yards. Perhaps, one would malch tld:., 
description. 

T1H~ L h frd reside nee t.o be c heched be longs Lo a party \: it.ii l l!e li.1s l name of 
COMSTOCr:, living on ClovE~1· Rd, Lhe first placP east of C(:nle1 Rrl on tbe nonL 
side". That party should haV(-' a 1a1·ge, siivic!r i nick s.i tt iHg i11 U1r'o ::anl, possih.i.v 
m;dchi11g l!!E:' dPscripUun. 

J, Lt.. Bushman, matfo conL-tl t at tb(' J;OPE n:!sidPI1ce v;l1erP J obtained d.i',;ahled RP 2!.'3-.:'. hliid, 
lLts lo a 'rgfVi GMC. Tlie gr iJJ v.as d,ecl-ed. This vmuld uot be a susp•!Cl vehich,. 

Th,~ nex1 location checked was Lhe WANIGER residence. Officers did a '::ihM (trive thruugh Li\ 

yard, noticing 2 old Dodge pickt1p tracks ,wd 1 small Fut·d Ranger vickup. i\urw ol llH,\\e 

vehicles match the r.lesci iption. 

()ffivPrs ln-1veh~d ti} tlw CO:V1STOCF. resiil,-::!rice on Clo,.,,,1· Ji.ii. tp<)/J imm(•Ji,1u,1\ 
th(· drivehdY, I ohsen·(·'d a iarge, sil\e1, 4-wltecl •lri\e ford 1dcl:.up tnicL. 
u11Ld1 tlw suspPct vehicle. 

t 1 ;r il i iii-; j LI c., 
Tith dP 1._~s rnt 

01/16/99 @ 2200 Hrs.: Crime StuppPro;., 1·eporl S99-0047f, n•for12n,;e ,:rn a,n!l:-.mmh c 1.llf,1· 

0 1J">t'l v iiig a ful 1-s iZf:!rl hluto Clt~'\Tnlet matcLi11g th,~ dc-:.scr: pl inu 1d th a h1uke1, gr i1 i ~tl t,r 
!JP,H S 2(,th St i::1nrl Silv,,;r Cred~ P.d. Officei s die:. a slto1 t <lrive tlirough tb<' arf:1a ,1n,i dul 
u1,<,(•ru_, th,,, hlw~ E:86 Uic,,,rolet 1,jd.up i·,ith d cap. The RP 11as '.t2"'i70F, f:lnH RI', hdoi:;;rns 
t•J RICH,\RD r'.ATAJC?.A]{ 1 .. 1,0 ji·:E•s at - Silver (n,ek P..d, forn: prop,,rty. 1lffj,~p1·c., :wt,:'d t!J.:, 
f-r111 ,,1s broke!!; LrY.en,r, tl1t-•re \:as r1u uthe, clamagp arcHrnd lhe grill. Tlwrv \·,}tl' u\cr
·..,ii(!c! tiff,!S c,n ,he truck. This would n,)t he tlw SU'::iJY'd ,·elih:le. 

01/16/99@ 2216 Hrs.: (;ffi,:'.et·s observe<t 2 Cllevroh•t 1;ickup~ pctrLed in ?..ADEY'S :•1Al<IT1'1E 
~!OTOR SPORTS. The rerl une, most quest.ion3blf:l 1,,ras a '19B4 Chevrole.t \•1itb RP BJr~'l.254~ TlJ;? 
( ires h 1de close;. Ther·e \·Ia~ no rlamage trn tiw \·Edticlr,. This 1•1ould nut Le tJH~ suspt'Ct 
\•dticle. l 
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01/16/99@ 2227 Hrs.: Offfrf•ts tiilse;"1.·ed a 5us1wd \E:'tJic!t' witlt fl,) grill in it kl:\ nn i_;~,H 
151. ;\ traffic slop 1-:as pl,rf11t·rni::•d at STl-i 42 and t'SH 151. Tl1r' RP vie% hH719~,0 ori a 1()1-:5 
Clte\ ru 1 ,~ l truck. I'lHTP 1.;as nn gr i 11 . Tl1tff i:, 1•;as s 1 i gh t damage l L1 t lie bump('r ,uid huml ,ff,-:. i; 
hm·:t•\',T, tlH\Se an1as ,n~r e al l hea v j ! y t us tPd. The dr i vu·, IA\ P. WALLAI\DER, son of l hc-
oFntJr·, stated the vehicle Has involvE:•d ill au accjdellt approxi!Hately 1-1/2 years a)'!.c:. 1t 
w'.1s pretty oh\· j <}US the _da.niage\~~u it i:> old 011C(-c a. L l OS!.! lrn)L v1as made. This v101d d no1 bu 
tne suspt•.ct vehH·],~. k>LTBuslllllctr /l)Jc 

01 /17 /99 @ 1430 Hrs. : l, LL ~L Bushman, rece i ve.d a phone call from Depul .', A. Co) hum at 
my resid.erwP l'E!fercnee a po.ssible tip to the locaLion of the fatal hit aml run vi::•hicle. ,\ 
phoiie l.'.oJl was pL::tcf.:>d fcorn Officer Pagels of CASO to MTSO refi:.>rence tlw investigation uf 
thr.> lti.l and run accident. He stated he use<l to own a vehicle matching this descdptiun. 
It would bavu been a 198S CheYy Suburban, hl uc~ with a gray strip do"v;n the sicle.. He \·,t•nt 011 

to stale he would have sold the vehicle tu a female by the name of BRENDA ZYLEA nf 
CTH H, Chilton. He stated ZYLI-:..A. is an exotic dancer/stripper and may have 11en1 working in 
our area; however, he does nol know this fo1 sure. He stated he has nut s,!en the \\~1i1cle 
ln the area or parked at her residen('e si11CE:' the reported accidr-~nt. 

Offjcei· Pagels went on to statE' that recently 1 he ran into ZYLEA and had a chance to spe,Ls: 
with her. He stat eel he Hcts just ''goofing around'' and l!lentioued son11:•thlng about the irw ,
dE,nt and his Suburban. She statE1d imrr;,;diately thaL the vehicle was broken d1Mn some1,11erf~ 
up north and this occllrrerl on i1/09/9f;. Officer Pagels felt this was quitE: strange as sll~ 
~-.·,rnlrl recall UH:1 exact date of the occurrern:e. H," thought it v;ou ltl be a guuc.l idea i l h':' 

attemvted contact crnd verify the vehicle, wherever it is parked, ls not drnnageJ. 

01/17/99@ 1500 Hrs.: Depnt;," Colborn and I 1.i-tempted contact at CTH H, CUltun. 
There ,1J.s no ans11er at tlw donr. TherC' were no \'ehicll"s in r.he yarci. Ou•? sma;l cJ.r \idS 1.11 

th1::' garage which ap1,arently does not get us;ed l.'E!l'Y oft.en. It \·:as le.-H"rnid ZYLKA w,mLd !),~ 

wurLing at BEUCHAL STO\"E on CTH H, appn,ximatel:. '3 miles tu the east. 

Cunta::t \-Jets mad(:> at BEl:CHAL STO\E hit ii a Sf,'Cn,tary \1ho llappened tu l"JE' th,•re ,_:;;i!1g 
11<tpenr'tHk. S!w stated ZYLKA i 5 due for worL on MomL1y, 01 /18/99, at Ooc'.,:. hums. SJ.,~ \ mil;i 
r11Jt lv1ve my inf ormat i un as to 1,:her,~ ZYU:..A, wuuld h(:! at l lli.s ,.imE•. 

01/17/99@ 2056 Hrs.: I along 1".'Lth a CASO offit:er att,:.1mpt,.-d contact :1t - cm H, 
Cli i l t 1Jn, a second ti me. Tl1E' r,.1 v:a s no 1 i gli t ,1n. Then~ h•" re rH 1 '· E·hi r· 1 e<:, i.1 : ht• yc1 r,l. rh ~ n,· 
did not app2ar anyone 1ms hnrnp . 

.-\ :0·-28 of tl1f1 Hihicle v1as.; left ,dtli instructions for· 'flt" CASO oHi·~er. He st.:LtPd 11e 1:1s 
dune c:c 2200 hours; however, hE• V'ou] {\ pas~ it on to l he iw:,. t shirt cund llE- on cht y. (.on u:w t 
,·1i 11 1>c, madi~ Kith ~f'ISO if ZYLI:.A shm·1~ up at i1er rl:'s.irlence s•)metime befur,~ niidnight. 

01/17/99@ 2120 Hrs.: Rr~.fer-ence Crim(-: StoppPrs conq_•lainl S99-00495, I (Lt. Bushnwn) ma(le 
contact \dth SHAWN Zl'CCHI at his 1·esjdencf:>. Ett - Wallander Rd, Calo. After :;_ stated m\· 
hL,5i.ness, ZUCCHI led me tn hi.s bani ~Jit,re bi,:, showed me a 1987 Ches.y Sdmrha11. H was du"StV 
.::ucl pjled i;1 on tli0 h2.yloft floor. The RP was expin~t.l. IhE'l'"-' \'las no (bmage tu t;ie ±runt 
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co11s.istent 1.ith 1,11,.11: I (Lt. Buslirnt.rnl 1·.·c'lS !ouL.ing fuL Tliis 1·:r,uL:l not J .. :, tne sus,JC'cl 
ve li i c I•.:>. 

R11forence Crime Stupr,e1 s comp.La1nt S9'1-0048":l (calling attention tu BI: .. AD r-:t.Ot;EL ,:llu rn;rts 
COtSTRYSIDE ALTO al - CTH CR, Manitowud, KUGEL allPgedly <JWilS a 1987 Chevy truck, liglll 
tan in color. lmmediate]y followLig the incitlent on 01/09/99, th(• parUng lot v1as dieck"-:cl 
at COl''.\TRYSIDE A[TO. 1 t was cheC"Led again at f J.rst J ight and the fol lmdng day th·icE'. 
There 1•1ere uo fnish tracks coming or going the night of the incident; and the foll01·:i11g 
day; there \\'e,re 2 \"E'h ic 1 es--a Suburba1i and a Blazer--parked nearby; hm}eH·r, n1~ :i thE·r had 
clanugE• and both were snm·:ed in. 

01/17/99@ 2149 Hrs.: Contact wa& made by phone with an ra•mployee of MTSO Jail. This 
employee and th0 witness who forwarded informal ion uished to r:::miain anonymous and 2n-e knm-:n 
by me. The employee stated the witness he represents works \vi th a woman at SCPER 8 '.,JOTH. 
This \\'Oman allegedly confided fo 1his witness that a 16-ycar-old girl that slie works \dtli 
through another employer was at a party \1it.h the victim the night of the incident. Al:so at 
the party was a young man \·;ho had a hate for the victim. This 16-year-old ,·:it.ne:ss 
believes, when the victim left to ivalk home., the other young man witb th(' hate lor tlie 
victim also headed in that direction and used his pickup truck in an attempt tn sc,.lrt: t!1e 
vfrtim; however, he was drinking and !hnmgh his rnisjndgment alleged!) nrn tlH~ ,;ictiru dot·;,1. 
That truck is now 11E:•ing allegedly stored in the Newton arrc!a as this Is the area wlu~n' the 
suspect would live.. Also coming from this party would he one of thr-' Coroner's 
- son,-. 1'111~ vi.ct im and al; p,1rty members 11ere allegedly consuming 
alcoholic heverages. The" :.rrso Jail ompJ o."{eP. agn•ed to give up the name of the witness 11bo 
took the firsthand (·onvE•rsation from the 16-year-oltl as long as I did not pro\'idE! tlw 
inf,)rmation as to who the informant was. 

The v.itness who had direct contact v:ith tlw 16-year-old witness who was at this alle~•'!d 
pa.rt y was locat f~d in SOUTHFIELD TOW\HOUSES. The witness agreed to accompany me to my s1.rti.ad 
ill U11:· parking lot ,:i.nd did provide the follmdng information. She stated the YfJUng la.rly 
wLo 1-:ould have first knowledge of tbe above lnforraation is 16 years o1d .;.rnd current ty n1ru:, 
for STOCI{'S flll\NER CLUB, washing dishE>s. She attends Linc,:iln High School and would han:' 
knuwn the Yictim from several dass1:~s togetlwr at school. The SOUTHFIELD TOKKHOUSE wttne,~s 
did not know the 16-yPar-oJd by name as hoth of them a.re most-reeeI!t hire'> at ~;T!)(;I_'~ .. 

A pho!lt· ~all was made ro STOCK'S DIK'.':ER CUIB; hmreve;·, hy this Ume, it V}C:h 230(; hu11rs and 
tbe 1~stabl ishment \·:as closed. The only person there was a night ,,:atchrnan. Tht· uigl1t 
vatd1mall went to tltr~ phone when• thl~re ,-,-as d 1/)ng 1 ist of ki t.ehen help; hovevPr, he v,as nr)t 
ahiP to dec:ipher wllich one,;;; \fOuld bi--• dishwc:1.shers or cooks. He suggestE'd I ma;-:e phoue 
nm t ,wt rlur i ng t hP day. 

Follnw-utJ to continue on 01/18/9'.1. '.-·JJBuslltll,k_ /bjc 

01/10/99@ 0240 Hrs.: I, Deputy E. Glaes:;~'e;~ contacted at home and instructed to i 
respond to CTH CR near Silver Creek Rd to take photographs of a fatal hit and run accident i 
scene. I 
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I, Deputy Glaeser, responded in my personal vehicle and did expose approximately 14 frames 
of color film at the incident scene. It should be noted the weather conditions were 
blowing snow, and it was extremely cold. The film was turned in at MTSO for processing. 

01/11/99@ 0800 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, along with Coroner Kakatsch did travel to the 
City of Milwaukee for an autopsy on the victim, RICHARD HOCHSTETLER. I worked in a 
capacity of taking photographs of the autopsy. I exposed 2 rolls of color film during 
these proceedings. The film was turned in for processing at MTSO for developing. 

01/19/99@ 0820 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, placed a telephone call to the State Crime Lab 
reference any follow-up on our suspect vehicle's grill parts. I spoke with Forensic 
Scientist KENNETH OLSON who informed me that on today's date (01/19/99), he received the 
paperwork on the grill pieces sent by MTSO. OLSON informed me, however, his department 
would be unable to positively identify the suspect vehicle. He informed me whoever gave 
MTSO that information had been misinformed. OLSON told me the State Crime Lab would be 
able to verify the connection between the pieces we have and the suspect vehicle when we 
find the vehicle. OLSON suggested we check with local parts stores, used parts dealers, 
and junkyards to make a determination on the vehicle type. OLSON was advised of our 
efforts at this point and of the possible vehicle profile we are looking for. 

I, Deputy Glaeser, specifically requested OLSON to check the 9 pieces of grill that we had 
sent to him and more specifically if he could compare the 1 separate piece that was sent to 
him to the other 8. He was relayed the details that the 9th piece which was packaged 
separately had been found at a location more than 1 mile away from where the original 
incident location was. I explained to OLSON this particular item was important as it would 
give us a direction of travel of our hit and run vehicle. OLSON advised he would 
specifically check that piece and compare it to the others·which were sent in that 
shipment. 

I, Deputy Glaeser, proceeded to ask OLSON if he had any information from the clothing as to 
the possible color of our suspect vehicle. OLSON told me his department had yet to receive 
the clothing reference this case. As far as he knew, nothing had been received from the 
Coroner's Office reference the hit and run clothing. 

01/19/99@ 0945 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, made contact with Coroner Kakatsch and inquired 
as to the clothes of the victim in this hit and run. Coroner Kakatsch indicated the 
clothes were still in her possession, and she stated she had knowledge that Sgt. T. Hermann 
from MTSO would be making a trip to the State Crime Lab. Her intentions were to send those 
items along with Sgt. Hermann. EJGlaeser ef!C-. /bjc 

0 BERGENE ~(6 SANDRA F 1111 Shady Side Rd, Manitowoc 

0 LENZNER \~~\ BRUCE A Newton Rd, Valders 

0 RABE i\\.~~ MICHELLE M 1111 Pigeon Lake Rd, Valders 
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0 FOR.KINS DANIEL T --Pigeon Lake Rd, Valders 

01/19/99@ 1430 Hrs.: I, Lt. M. Bushman, received a note from Officer Curry of TRPD to 
check on MICHAEL HANSEN at 11111 School St, Two Rivers, reference a 1988 Chevrolet truck. 
HANSEN stated he sold this vehicle some time last year to a person by the first name of 
JOHN, last name unknown, who lives near the English Lake area. After some thought, HANSEN 
remembered that JOHN'S girlfriend's name was SANDRA BERGENE. The vehicle VIN was run, and 
it comes back to SANDRA F. BERGENE of - Shady Side Rd, Manitowoc. 

I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with BERGENE at her residence reference the 1988 Chevrolet. 
The vehicle was observed. There was no damage. It was the new style truck, not the type 
of vehicle we are looking for. 

01/19/99@ 1445 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, met with D.I. Tisler reference an update on this 
case in his office. 

01/19/99@ 1500 Hrs.: A message was left for Det. Sgt. Lenk in an attempt to contact the 
Crime Lab checking the status of our evidence. 

01/19/99@ 1515 Hrs.: KOT message received from Cleveland PD. They are completed with 
their Village contacts. Nothing positive. 

01/19/99@ 1604 Hrs.: A list of 10 vehicles with descriptive follow-up arrived from Kiel 
PD. They are completed in their City. Nothing positive. 

01/19/99@ 1615 Hrs.: Per Deputy B. Nack, a full-sized Ch~vrolet 4-wheel drive is for sale 
at the intersection of 35th St and Meadow Ln. The vehicle was checked. There is grill 
damage; however, this is not the vehicle we are looking for. It has large tires with very 
aggressive tread, high profile, minor damage. The RP was AJ80427. 

01/19/99@ 1630 Hrs.: Earlier contact by phone was made with CHANNEL 6 of Brown Deer. 
They arrived at MTSO to do a story with DEBRA WETENKAMP in the Administrative Conference 
Room. I, Lt. Bushman, assisted and gave a brief overview of the follow-up of this 
complaint. 

01/19/99@ 1830 Hrs.: Deputy E. Glaeser advised he checked on the evidence status. The 
Crime Lab knew nothing of the clothes. Follow-up showed the evidence was still in the 
Coroner's possession, sealed in the Morgue. Arrangements were made for Sgt. T. Hermann to 
personally deliver the evidence to the Crime Lab. 

Worked on the DOT list: 

01/19/99@ 2053 Hrs.: SIERACKI 

01/19/99@ 2115 Hrs.: MARCOE 

11111 Northeim Rd. Manitowoc 

- STH 42, Newton 

Negative 

Negative I 
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01/19/99@ 2119 Hrs.: 
black Chevrolet short 
42 on S Cleveland Rd. 
vehicle. 

Received a tip from the Centerville Constable. He stated there is a 
box 4 x 4 with the hood up parked at the second residence east of STH 

This vehicle is a 1981 Chevrolet with no damage. This is not our 

01/19/99@ 2125 Hrs.: COLLER CTH M, Kiel Negative 

01/19/99 @ 2145 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with BRUCE LENZNER at Newton Rd, 
Valders, who was very cooperative, perhaps suspiciously cooperative. The vehicle was a 
1986 Chevrolet pickup with a brand new grill, plastic entire nose, and new bug shield. The 
paint was fresh within the past 2 months. Per LENZNER (the owner), the vehicle was 
purchased from MILLER IMPLEMENT CO. in St. Nazianz in poor condition, and he fixed it up. 
It was in AL'S TRANSMISSION SHOP until after the accident. 

01/20/99@ 1300 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with LEO RIESTERER at MILLER IMPLEMENT. 
BRUCE LENZNER bought a 1986 Chevrolet from SUPPLY CO., not IMPLEMENT CO. 

Contact by phone was made with JIM DIETRICH at 1111111111 MILLER SUPPLY CO. MILLER SUPPLY 
did indeed sell the red 1986 Chevrolet pickup in very poor condition to BRUCE LENZNER in 
September 1998 for $500. The front plastic was all broke with damage to most every corner 
with 145,000 miles. 

Contact by phone was made with AL'S TRANSMISSION at BRUCE LENZNER brought the 
truck for transmission rebuild on 12/22/98. The truck sat at AL'S TRANSMISSION until 
Saturday, 01/16/99. LENZNER had trouble coming up with the money. LENZNER paid by check 
(#92404) and cash. This would not be the suspect vehicle we are looking for. 

01/20/99@ 1600 Hrs.: All 3 MTSO copy lists were updated to reflect all contacts made thus 
far and follow-up. 

01/20/99@ 1700 Hrs.: Contact was made with a 1986 Chevrolet pickup at S 26th St and 
Silver Creek Rd. The vehicle has nose similarities to the suspect vehicle with less than 
severe damage in the same proximity as the suspect vehicle. The vehicle was used as a 
model to photograph evidence pieces next to the same pieces in place to model the same 
characteristics of the evidence. Deputy A. Colborn took the photos. It was learned the 
black plastic crescent moon-shape pieces found at the accident scene are pieces of the fan 
shroud covering the engine side of the radiator. The impact was severe enough to bend the 
radiator wall, misaligning the shroud, and causing the fan blades to break the plastic. 
Photos will support follow-up officer's image of the type of vehicle and grill design we 

::;~~:i:g,::: ~.~:e :::~::gv~::l:~e :::::: ::::l~~P::o::n:~::::::sl:::o::dp::::::~e I 
match with a second and third set photo array put together to leave with MTPD and TRPD. 
Presentation and update was given at each of the 3rd shift briefings at the respective ) 
departments. I 
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Arrangements were made for an 1100-hour, 01/21/99 briefing to bring fellow officers up to 
speed on the investigation thus far. 

01/20/99@ 2100 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, attempted contact at 111111111 CTH CR. ROBERT KOCH 
phoned to state that he found an emblem with #6511006K while walking on Carstens Lake Rd in 
the vicinity of CTH CR. No one was home. The piece was not recovered. 

Worked on the DOT list: 

- Gass Lake Rd, Cleveland Negative 01/20/99@ 2115 Hrs.: SCHEIDT 

01/20/99@ 2130 Hrs.: CLARK Centerville Rd, Cleveland Negative 

01/20/99@ 2200 Hrs.: TRPD update on 3rd shift briefing. 

01/20/99 @ 2300 Hrs.: MTPD update on 3rd shift briefing. MJBushm~ /bjc 

01/21/99@ 0845 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, placed a call to KENNETH OLSON at the State Crime 
Lab reference our evidence on this case. OLSON explained to me that he had received the 
clothing items Tuesday afternoon, but he was unable to process any of these items due to 
the fact he has several other cases he is working on at the same time. OLSON suggested, 
however, that I attempt to recontact him sometime after next Thursday, 01/28/99. He 
suggested he may be able to relay some information by that time. 

Contact will be made with OLSON at the Crime Lab after 01/28/99. I did, however, inform 
OLSON that should he find the time to process the items before 01/28/99 to please call MTSO 
and more specifically to leave a message for me so the information can be r~layed to all 
officers investigating. EJGlaeser l3f/Z-- /bjc 

01/21/99@ 1045 Hrs.: I, Lt. M. Bushman, attempted contact again at 11111 CTH CR to pick up 
a part. No one was home. 

01/21/99@ 1100 Hrs.: Briefing took place in the Squad Room with Deputy Jost, Deputy 
Glaeser, Lt. O'Hearn, Sgt. Johnson, D.I. Tisler, Deputy P. Herrmann, Inspector Petersen, 
Det. Sgt. LP.nk, and me (Lt. Bushman). Later briefed was Lt. Tharrington. This group of 
individuals will make up the task force and assist with all follow-up of this complaint as 
they are briefed of all the details. 

01/21/99@ 1249 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, received a note from DAVE at BROWN'S AUTO PARTS 
SUPPLY in Two Rivers at A phone call was returned. DAVE stated it may be a long 
shot; however, he just sold a 1985 Chevrolet grill to GARY ARRETTE, buying the grill 
through DAVE'S AUTO REPAIR, address of USH 41, Gaggett, MI, 49821, phone of (Ill} -· I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with DAVE of DAVE'S AUTO REPAIR by phone. DAVE stated he has 
a 1985 Chevrolet in for service which has damage to the left front fender. Apparently, the 
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bondo or plastic used for repair has left go. There was no dent. The vehicle was gold in 
color. The grill was punched out when the vehicle struck a snow bank. I do not believe 
this is the vehicle we are looking for. 

01/21/99@ 1257 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact per a request to HOLLY LARSON of WOMT, 
and an update on the investigation was forwarded for radio. 

01/21/99@ 1301 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with Kathy Leist. Arrangements have 
been made for 8 area newspapers to receive a Press Release with a picture of the vehicle 
and me standing in front of the vehicle to show the approximate location of the impact on 
the suspect vehicle. 

01/21/99@ 1552 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with the owner of a 1986 Chevrolet 
pickup truck used as a model for the photograph at the intersection of Silver Creek Rd and 
S 26th St. Permission was requested and granted to use the photo of his vehicle for 
newspapers. None of the RP is visible. It would be pretty hard to ID the truck. 

01/21/99 @ 1915 Hrs.: Contact was made with MICHELLE RABE at - Pigeon Lake Rd, Valders, 
reference Crime Stoppers complaint S99-00618. The complainant stated DANIEL FORK.INS drives 
his girlfriend's (MICHELLE RABE'S) truck, no description given, which is registered under 
her name. The caller stated FORKINS travels CTH CR and does have a drinking problem. The 
complainant had no further information other than that the owner, RABE, lives near Pigeon 
Lake. 

Upon arrival, RABE met me on the deck of her residence. She was questioned as to whether 
she still had a 1988 Chevrolet truck. She stated she did. During the conversation, she 
was interrupted by FORK.INS who appeared to be under the influence. She advised him several 
times to go back inside as she could handle the situation outside. After the 4th time in 
asking her whether or not her vehicle had damage, she finally stated in a soft voice no, it 
did not. The vehicle was not at the residence but rather at DJ'S TRANSMISSION in Sheboygan 
for transmission repair. The vehicle is a red and black Blazer. It was taken to DJ 1S on 
approximately 01/11/99. 

RABE acted extremely strange and evasive to my questions. She was informed of the on-going 
investigation and asked point-blank again whether or not her vehicle was going to have any 
damage. She began to cry. Again, FORKINS came out to interrupt. Eventually, RABE stated 
no, her vehicle would not have damage that she knows of. She invited me to check her 3-car 
garage and feel free to check out her vehicle at the transmission shop in Sheboygan. 

01/21/99@ 2100 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact by phone with the Shift Commander of 
SBPD. He sent an officer to DJ'S TRANSMISSION in Sheboygan. 

Within 15 minutes, the officer called in stating that the red and black Blazer is still in 
for service. It did not appear to have any front end damage; however, he could not go i 
inside to look at it. It was a S10 Chevrolet variety; therefore, it would not fit the I 
description of the vehicle we are looking for. There was no damage on the vehicle, and the 
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transmission was all over the floor. This would not be the vehicle we are looking for. 
JBushman /bjc 

GRUPE l9-1~~~MARY 

REICHWALDT(~i>PHILIP 

CHIZEK TRUCKING ~!5' 
JO 

C. 
- - CTH F, Newton 
.. - CTH C, Manitowoc 

- CTH F, Newton 

--
01/22/99@ 1015 Hrs.: I, Lt. O'Hearn, arrived at CHIZEK TRUCKING where I met with MARY JO 
GRUPE who is an employee there. I informed her we received a Crime Stoppers report that 
inside the CHIZEK TRANSPORT, a Blazer-type vehicle {silver and black in color) is being 
worked on and grill damage is being repaired. I advised GRUPE about the incident with the 
hit and run. She stated she was aware of that and would allow me to view the area of 
CHIZEK TRUCKING. 

I was escorted by GRUPE to all of the enclosed areas within the facility of CHIZEK 
I saw no vehicles matching the description of the hit and run vehicle being 

worked on or any type of parts around that would lead to any type of suspicion that any 
activity concerning the hit and run would be there. 

There is an individual who works at CHIZEK TRUCKING, PHILIP REICHWALDT, who owns a 1984 
Chevy pickup truck, 6000-pound model. I saw this vehicle and checked further into it. I 
found this vehicle bearing RP BJ95556 has been inspected by Lt. M. Bushman and also can be 
cleared. 

At this point, this Crime Stopper report can be closed as the area has been checked, and no 
vehicle bearing this make/model/resemblance to our vehicle is being worked on in the area 
viewed by me. TKOHearn /bjc 

01/20/99@ 1620 Hrs.: I, Deputy Jost, received information from RICHARD DEHNE that he just 
recently purchased a Suburban and was going to be repainting it so he wished for me to 
check it out before he did so. I went to - Newton Rd where I inspected the 1985 
Chevrolet Suburban with RP GWK885. I did not observe any damage to the vehicle. 
Therefore, this is not a match. JMJost /bjc 

Between 2100 Hrs. on 01/22/99 and 0200 Hrs. on 01/23/99: I, Sgt. Janssen, did the 
follow~ng ~ollow~up on Cri~e Stopper reports reference our fatal hit and run accident. The 
following is a list of vehicles checked by me and cleared as not being part or suspects 
reference this incident: 

I, Sgt. Janssen, checked with WILLIAM TORRISON at IIIIIIIIS 18th St Manitowoc. The 
vehicle had WI RP 11977E. It was a 1991 Chevy. Negative result: 
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We received a Crime Stopper report from the City of Shawano that they observed a 
black Chevy Blazer with front end damage on both sides; however, no RP was 
obtained. A TTY was sent to Shawano PD that a vehicle possibly matching our 
fatal hit and run vehicle was noticed in their City and if they could keep an eye 
out for that vehicle. 

I, Sgt. Janssen, checked with LYNN & DARYL OWEN at -Pautz Rd, Maribel. The 
vehicle had RP TKL895. It was a 1998 Blazer. Negative result. 

I, Sgt. 
vehicle 
Tackes. 
looking 

Janssen, checked with PAUL KAUFMANN at - CTH JJ, Manitowoc. The 
had RP THK694. It was a 1985 Blazer. This vehicle was checked by Deputy 

The vehicle does not match or have damage consistent with what we are 
for. 

I, Sgt. Janssen, checked with GILBERT and SANDRA MORENO atllll Johnston Dr~ 
Manitowoc. The vehicle was a 1988 GMC with no damage. This is not the vehicle 
we are looking for. 

It was called in that MARY HINTZ has a Suburban. She has an address of PO Box 
~. Manitowoc. A check was done on her; however, it comes back to a 1987 Ford. 
This does not match what we are looking for. 

We received 2 tips from Oshkosh with very limited information. No vehicle RPs or 
names were given, just that they had spotted vehicles in their City matching what 
we are looking for. A TTY was also sent to Oshkosh to have them be on the 
lookout for our hit and run vehicle. 

I, Sgt. Janssen, also received a Crime Stopper report from the St. Francis area 
which is just outside Milwaukee stating that a blue and silver Blazer is on a 
flatbed in St. Francis, and directions were given for us. I made contact with 
Cudahay PD at which time their sergeant sent a patrol officer out to the location 
on Pennsylvania Ave where they did locate an S10 Blazer on a flatbed; however, 
the vehicle and/or damage which was described does not match what we are looking 
for. TJanssen /bjc 

01/23/99: Reference Crime Stoppers report S99-00725, I (Deputy Jost) checked at 1111111111 
Columbus St. As indicated on the report, I checked the residence. I did not find any 
vehicles matching this description. There were 2 pickup trucks behind~ Columbus St; 
however, they did not match. It is believed no one else at the residence owns a Chevrolet 
truck or similar vehicle. 

Reference Crime Stoppers report S99-00753--a vehicle which JOHN GRIESBACH noticed having a 
broken grill and damage around the headlight. I, Deputy Jost, went to IIIIIIIIS 13th St, 
Manitowoc, where I made contact with PAUL RAPPEL, the owner of the vehicle. I noticed 
there was damage around the headlight; however, it was old damage. PAUL indicated this 
damage was several years old as he did not repair it when it had gotten damaged. This I 
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vehicle would not be a match. 

Reference Crime Stoppers report S99-00765--an anonymous caller was at the PACKER INN at 
approximately 0100 hours this morning. Apparently, the complainant overheard a group of 
males stating that KENNETH REICHWALDT 1 S son, KEVIN REICHWALDT, was the operator of the 
suspect vehicle. Sgt. Schetter and I (Deputy Jost) went to 11111111 CTH F to check on this 
information. We observed 2 pickup trucks in the yard, both being farm RPs. The first was 
89255F (a 1984 Chevy), and the second was 54918F (a 1981 Chevy). We did not notice any 
damage which would have matched the damage to the hit and run. 

Sgt. Schetter and I, Deputy Jost, were allowed to check around the property. We noticed 
numerous parts and other vehicles as apparently KENNETH is going to be building a pickup 
truck so that he bas a decent one to drive. We noticed a GMC grill in the barn at the 
residence which was damaged; however, it did not match the Chevy grill we are looking for. 
I also talked to KEVIN, and he assured me he did not know any information about what was 
going on. When I talked to him, he appeared to be calm. I do not believe he was hiding 
anything. Both subjects (KENNETH and KEVIN) were given my business card. They were 
informed to contact me if they learned of any information reference this. 

01/24/99: During the afternoon hours, I (Deputy Jost} received a phone call from Sheriff 
Kocourek reference a Crime Stopper report he received. Sheriff Kocourek informed me he 
received information about RICHARD ROHL. Apparently, he found out that ROHL may own some 
property on Center Rd, just north of CTH F. This residence (address of IIIIICenter Rd) was 
later checked by Deputy Froelich. Sheriff Kocourek was informed ROHL may own this property 
and due to the fact he owns a vehicle which was very close to the description of the 
suspect vehicle, we were to check it out to make sure they were not hiding the vehicle at 
that location. Deputy Froelich informed me he checked the residence. No vehicles matching 
that description were there. JMJost /bjc 

01/23/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, cleared the following Crime Stopper reports in regard to 
this fatal hit and run accident: 

899-00677 in regard to a vehicle owned by a party with the last name of NENNIG. 
Contact was made with the possible suspect who did relay that the damage to his 
vehicle happened in the City of Sheboygan. He sustained damage inconsistent with 
our suspect vehicle. The vehicle sustained damage to the left driver side from 
striking a culvert on 01/13/99. Contact was made by TTY with SBSO and SBPD. 
They verified the accident as reported by NENNIG. No further action needed. 

S99-00701 in regard to a person with the last name ZIARNIK at IIIIIIIIClover Rd 
having a Chevy Blazer which has not been seen at this address for several days. 
In checking with Lt. M. Bushman, he advised he personally checked this vehicle 
twice before. He advised it can be removed from the list. 

S99-00683--This vehicle was checked by me, Deputy Glaeser. The vehicle is a 
black Chevy Cheyenne displaying WI RP HKY173. It was located in the City of 

i 

l 
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Manitowoc on S 19th St. The vehicle was checked. It does not match the hit and 
run description, nor does it have any damage to the front end. 

S99-00721--This vehicle was checked at the SW corner on 26th St and Silver Creek 
Rd. Upon arriving at this residence, I (Deputy Glaeser) noticed the truck and 
recognized it as one being photographed previously by Lt. M. Bushman and Deputy 
Colborn. The address is 1111 Silver Creek Rd. It should be noted Dispatch was 
advised that this vehicle and address should be posted so no other officers be 
sent to this address. This vehicle is the closest match we have and the closest 
consistent damage that we have thus far in this investigation. 

01/24/99: 

S99-00737--Upon rece1v1ng this Crime Stopper notice, I (Deputy Glaeser) have 
knowledge that the vehicle listed on this complaint has been checked several 
times by MTSO and MTPD. This vehicle does not match the suspect vehicle and has 
been cleared. 

01/24/99: During the 0400-1200-hour shift, I (Deputy Glaeser} checked the Mishicot area 
for suspect vehicles. I was able to eliminate vehicles on our main list from page 138 at 
the addresses of: 

104 W Tapawingo Rd, 
240 Riverwood Dr, 
545 River Dr, 
15625 Buck Ln, 
2109 E Tapawingo Rd, and 
18604 STH 163. 

All vehicles were personally inspected. None fit the parameters of our suspect vehicle. 
They can all be eliminated. 

01/24/99@ 0740 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, followed up on Crime Stopper S99-00735. I was 
able to locate the reported vehicle at Peterson's Mobil in Two Rivers. Upon inspecting the 
vehicle, it was a 1979 KS Blazer which did not have grill damage. This vehicle can be 
eliminated from the suspect list. 

01/24/99@ 1110 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, did the completion of follow-up on Crime Stopper 
S99-00682. I was able to locate the reported vehicle. The vehicle did have right front 
grill damage. It was a 1983 Chevy pickup truck. The grill color did not match the pieces 
from our suspect vehicle. This vehicle can be eliminated from suspicion. 
EJGlaeser ~ /bjc 

01/25/99: I, Deputy Jost, made contact at 1111 Clover Rd reference 2 possible suspect 
vehicles that a party informed me of (reference Crime Stopper S99-00790). I made contact 
with the resident at this location who showed me a rusty orange and blue pickup truck which 
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was parked in the yard and covered by a tarp. I inspected the front of the vehicle. There 
was no damage. The front of the vehicle did not match our suspect vehicle. Also, the year 
was wrong. The resident there also showed me a truck which they had parked in the garage. 
Upon walking in the garage, it was obvious this was not our vehicle as the front of the 
vehicle had been partially disassembled--the front wheels, grills, and other sections of 
the truck. This year vehicle also did not match our suspect vehicle. The grill also did 
not match as it was a homemade grill. 

I, Deputy Jost, also made contact with THOMAS SKATTEBO at - Collins Marsh Rd reference 
Crime Stoppers S99-00760. Upon inspecting the truck listed, there was damage to the grill; 
however, the grill and year of the vehicle did not match our suspect vehicle. Part of the 
damage to the grill was created by a bird he struck while driving down the road. SKATTEBO 
also had 2 older Chevy pickup trucks--one on the north side of the barn and one on the west 
side of the barn; however, neither of these trucks matched our suspect vehicle. 

We received information about MICHAEL POSVIC possibly owning a Blazer from TRPD. 
Apparently, he contacted HERB'S AUTO. I attempted contact at his last known address in in
house; however, he does not reside there any longer. A 10-27 check shows - CTH Q. I 
was unable to check that residence at this time. Follow-up will need to be done on this 
and will be passed along to 3rd shift. 

As of this time, I have been unable to check any other Crime Stoppers or any other vehicles 
in the master list. JMJost /bjc 

01/25/99: I, Deputy J. J. Froelich; investigated a Crime Stopper report (incident S99-
00801). The possible suspect was MICHAEL POSVIC. He was investigated; however, no 
vehicles matching the description were found. JJFroelich /bjc 

0 DEHNE ~qio RICHARD J -Newton Rd, Newton 

0 RAPPEL ~~ l\:DC\ PAUL T - S 13th St, Manitowoc 

0 REICHWALDT\O~~tOKEVIN K - S 13th St, Manitowoc 

0 ROHL ~1~0 RICHARD R - CTH CR, Manitowoc 
0 SKATTEBO ds. ~6 \ THOMAS D - Collins Marsh Rd, Reedsville 

0 POSVIC 1~,,~ MICHAEL E -CTH Q, Two Rivers 

01/19/99@ 1230 Hrs.: I, Sgt. T. Hermann; received from Deputy L. Bushman 2 large, sealed 
paper bags, reportedly containing evidence from this incident. I transported these items 
of evidence to the WI State Crime Lab in Madison and did receive receipts for the items at 
1538 hours. THermann /bjc 

l 

I 
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0 LISOWE qqq~ TAMMY L - Nennig Ct, Kiel 

0 LIBKE 1iMO GARY 1· Nennig Ct, Kiel 

0 -lc%\1~q- • -0 ORLA-BUKOWSKI FRANK I 1S51~K -N Broadway #25, Green Bay 

01/27/99@ 1415 Hrs.: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, was notified by Deputy Herrmann during a 
meeting on this hit and run that a forensic scientist from the State Crime Lab, KENNETH 
OLSON, contacted MTSO with his findings on our evidence. 

OLSON said it was his opinion that first off, the 9th piece which was sent to him (the 
center Chevrolet plastic backing to the Chevrolet emblem found by Lt. M. Bushman at Center 
Rd and Newton Rd) was consistent with the material from the grill located at the incident 
scene on CTH CR near Silver Creek Rd. OLSON said it was his opinion the 9th piece of grill 
would be consistent with the others which were sent to him reference this incident. 

OLSON also relayed that he checked the clothing which was sent. Upon checking them, he 
discovered 2 paint chips which displayed a tan-colored paint with black primer. OLSON also 
stated he located one small paint chip which consisted of white paint that was very soft 
and malleable. In regard to the contents of the body bag, OLSON relayed he was able to 
find glass fragments and pieces inside the body bag; but at this point, he was unable to 
determine whether it was windshield glass or glass from a head lamp. 

This information was relayed to all investigating officers in regard to the hit and run. 

01/28/99@ 1100 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, attempted follow-up on a Crime Stopper tip. I 
was unable to make contact with any persons at the address of 1111111111 CTH CR. No vehicles 
were observed in the driveway or near the house trailer. An attempt will have to be made 
later in the day or on another day by other officers. 

01/28/99, Between 0830-1000 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, attempted contact with the TAMMY 
LISOWE residence at Nennig Ct, Kiel, and the GARY LIBKE residence at 1111111111 Nennig Ct, 
Kiel. I met with negative results and was unable to locate anyone home at either one of 
these residences. I did not visually observe either one of the vehicles from our check-off 
list. 

I, Deputy Glaeser, also attempted contact at - Louis Corners Rd on another vehicle but 
was unable to locate the vehicle or make contact with any persons at the residence. 
EJGlaeser /bjc 

01/28/99@ 1220 Hrs.: I, Lt. M. Bushman, attempted contact with 
for follow-up on a Crime Stopper report. She was on the schedule 

however, she took a day off and did not report to work. 

at the-J 
for the day; I 
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01/28/99@ 1300 Hrs.: There was a meeting on 2nd floor in Administration. Officers 
present were Deputy Jost, Deputy P. Herrmann, Deputy A. Colborn, Deputy Glaeser, Det. Sgt. 
Lenk, C.I. Kusche, Inspector Petersen, and me (Lt. M. Bushman). Officers were advised that 
Deputy Herrmann was now assigned to this case full-time and will be spear-heading the 
investigation follow-up duties. I was assigned to track down all Crime Stopper reports and 
file them together in one location. Det. Nicholson was assigned to provide computer 
progranuning to help with time line, suspects, and suspect vehicles. Deputy Glaeser, Deputy 
Jost, and Deputy Colborn were assigned to check suspect vehicles and follow-up on Crime 
Stopper reports. Det. Sgt. Lenk and C. I. Kusche will organize. Det. Conrad will help with 
investigation if needed. Deputy Herrmann will do follow-up investigation of suspects' 
associates, coordinate and update, and maintain a current list of suspect names and 
vehicles for follow-up. 

01/28/99@ 2000 Hrs. to 01/29/99@ 0030 Hrs.: A complete file of Crime Stopper reports 
reference this complaint were placed in numerical order. Those which were completed were 
closed out. Those requiring separate follow-up were placed in a separate file. 

01/28/99@ 1930 Hrs.: CHANNEL 11 NEWS came to MTSO to record a Crime Stoppers WI Most 
Wanted TV spot for additional coverage on the Wednesday night program. 

01/28/99@ 2100 Hrs.: Deputy Herrmann and I (Lt. Bushman) traveled to Green Bay to follow
up on a Crime Stopper report, file #99-05009, complaint received from GBPD Officer Bickett. 
Her contact occurred on 01/27/99 at approximately 1616 hours when she observed a Chevrolet 
KS Blazer parked in front of an entrance door at WESTSIDE LIQUOR at • w Walnut St, Green 
Bay. The vehicle did not have a hood and had extensive front end damage. She recalled 
MTSO's incident with an older Blazer-type vehicle and heavy front end damage relating to 
the hit and run homicide. She made contact and subsequently issued Cits., took pictures, 
and tried to question the suspect as to where the damage occurred. The suspect apparently 
was quite annoyed at the inconvenience and basically would not provide any information. 

Officer Bickett called me, Lt. Bushman, at MTSO after she completed her tour of duty at 
approximately 2200 hours. The similarities with the vehicle that she had were just too 
much to overlook. She prepared a document and faxed all information to MTSO. Upon arrival 
to work tonight and observing the copy of her report, it was decided the information was 
too close in resemblance to the type of vehicle we are looking for and the damage 
described. Thus, immediate follow-up was necessary. 

Deputy Herrmann and I (Lt. Bushman) traveled to Green Bay where we made contact with FRANK 
ORLA-BUKOWSKI at his residence. The suspect was extremely cooperative and provided 
officers with numerous witnesses, receipts of service work, and dates and times as to where 
the damage occurred. ORLA-BUKOWSKI works for a shelter for homeless people, and I did view 
the log on 01/09/99 and 01/10/99. ORLA-BUKOWSKI worked at the shelter from 1800 hours 
until midnight on both evenings. He claimed to have gone home to bed which is right next 1 
door at the shelter immediately after completing work. Quite frankly, I doubt very much he -1 
would attempt to make it to Manitowoc Co. in his vehicle as it is in very poor condition. I 
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After all our questions were answered, it was both Deputy Herrmann's and my opinion that 
this would not be the suspect vehicle or the suspect we are looking for. 
MJBushman /bjc 

01/29/99@ 0640 Hrs.: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, continued with follow-up on Crime Stopper 
incident S99-00794 in connection with this incident. Through the process of the day, I was 
able to make contact with the landowner and owner of the garage and trailer house at 1111 
CTH CR. The landowner showed me a 1969 tan with white bumpered Chevy C10 pickup truck. 
Upon inspecting it, I was able to eliminate this vehicle from suspicion as a hit and nm 
suspect in this case. The grill parts do not match. It should also be noted the grill did 
not have any damage to it and appeared to be in original condition. An entry was made on 
the Crime Stopper complaint, and it was returned to the Crime Stopper file. 
EJGlaeser /bjc 

0 POPP H - CTH LS, Manitowoc 

01/30/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, was able to eliminate 3 vehicles from the master list and 
did personally check all 3 of these vehicles: 

WI truck RP CC91067, 
WI truck RP BC72138, and 
WI truck RP BD53591. 

The master list was updated at that time. 

It should further be noted I (Deputy Glaeser) received, investigated, and completed the 
investigation on Crime Stopper S99-00917 regarding JOSEPH POPP. The vehicle in question is 
a 1983 Chevy pickup truck, blue in color, displaying WI farm RP 90162F. This vehicle did 
have damage to the right front fender; however, upon inspecting the front of the grill, 
there was no match to our hit and run suspect vehicle, and it did not appear that there 
were any recent repairs done to the front grill. This vehicle can be eliminated as a 
suspect in this hit and run. EJGlaeser /bjc 

01/31/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, was able to locate and eliminate several vehicles from the 
suspect list. 

01/31/99@ 0715 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP BA47440 from page 124. 

01/31/99@ 0750 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP BH28235 from page 130. 

01/31/99@ 0835 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP BB95612 from page 113. 

01/31/99@ 0850 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP AZ9637 from page 113. I 
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01/31/99@ 0945 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP AJ24466 from page 123. 

01/31/99@ 0950 Hrs.: I eliminated RP Y9673T from page 126. 

01/31/99@ 1005 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP AH77698. 

01/31/99@ 1015 Hrs.: I eliminated WI truck RP 5082A from page 129. 

All vehicles were scratched from copy t/1, and the master list was also updated. 
EJGlaeser /bjc 

0 

0 

0 

- 45!>11 
SIERACKI ~q5~ STANLEY 

SIERACKI i)W} \ CONNIE 

M 

s 
s 

- Clover Rd, Manitowoc 

11111 Clover Rd, Manitowoc 

- Clover Rd, Manitowoc 

01/15/99: Crime Stopper report S99-00433 was received indicating 
had information regarding this matter. 

apparently 

01/28/99: I, Det. Conrad, was assigned to contact regarding the information 
provided. The information provided was that GARY ALLEN, who is the manger for the SHOPKO 
STORE of Manitowoc, apparently was speaking with - and - mentioned that he knew of 
someone who had a Blazer and apparently had borrowed that Blazer to his brother-in-law 
(name unknown) and now the brother-in-law and Blazer have not been seen since the accident. 

01/28/99, Between 1300-1700 Hrs.: I, Det. Conrad, attempted numerous times to contact 
KOPE, the maintenance supervisor for the SHOPKO MALL, but was unsuccessful. 

01/29/99@ 0730 Hrs.: I, Det. Conrad, established personal contact with- at the 
SHOPKO MALL. - was asked about information he might have regarding the fatal hit and 
run near the Clover area. - indicated he is familiar with the accident from hearing it 
on the news and also due to the fact that he lives at - -· Manitowoc. 

-indicated STAN & CONNIE SIERACKI who operate STAN & CONNIE'S BAR at the corner of CTH 
CR and Clover Rd have a gray-colored Blazer which is parked on the east side of the tavern, 
in between the tavern and garages which are to the east of the tavern. - indicated, 
since the accident, he has not seen this Blazer. I asked him if he had any idea what type 
or year of Blazer it was. He indicated all he thought it was was a Blazer. He was not 
familiar with the styles or year identification. What brought this to his attention is he 
had usually seen the vehicle parked outside the tavern but since the accident has not seen I 
it. - indicated STAN & CONNIE SIERACKI are very stellar individuals but one of their 
children has been known to have difficulty with following rules. 1·

1 

I, Det. Conrad, informed - if he has any additional information, he should contact MTSO .· 
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his earliest convenience which he agreed to do. 

I, Det. Conrad, did not make contact with STAN or CONNIE SIERACKI due to the fact a number 
of vehicles have already been checked and possibly this is one of them seeing that it is 
right in the vicinity of the accident scene. This information should be passed on to 
Deputy P. Herrmann so it can be reviewed and that the information can be reviewed with the 
reports of the vehicles that have already been checked or to possibly determine what types 
of vehicles are registered to the SIERACKIS from the list that Patrol has. 
LNConrad /bjc 

01/29/99: I, Deputy Jost, checked on a vehicle owned by SCHUETTE MANUFACTURING & STEEL 
SALES; however, there was no damage to the vehicle. The grill did not match the 
description of our suspect vehicle. 

01/30/99: I, Deputy Jost, checked on a vehicle owned by RODNEY WORDELL, a Chevy vehicle; 
however, this vehicle did not match our suspect vehicle. 

01/31/99: I, Deputy Jost, received a report of a Dodge pickup truck with RP CA23413 having 
damage on the right passenger side. Although this vehicle did not match, I checked to be 
sure on the damage. The vehicle did have right passenger front damage; however, it was not 
consistent with our suspect vehicle. 

02/02/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, at.tempted to eliminate more vehicles from the suspect 
list. From page 140, I was successful in locating 2 vehicles in the St. Nazianz area: 

WI truck RP H1951T, last name of KIESOW and 
WI truck RP AM10480, last name of AHRENS. 

The vehicles were eliminated at 0753 and 0930 hours, respectively. EJGlaeser 

02/06/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, was able to eliminate 2 more vehicles from the list. 

/bjc 

02/06/99 @ 0900 Hrs.: WI truck RP CC60579, last name of SCHALLER, was eliminated from page 
140. 

02/06/99@ 0835 Hrs.: WI truck RP AE43815, last name of ERTEL, was eliminated from page 
112. 

Both vehicles were removed from list 111 and the master list. EJGlaeser /bjc 

02/01/99@ 1830 Hrs.: I, Lt. M. Bushman, made arrangements with the Newton Firefighter 
Chief to meet at 1915 hours at CTH CR and Silver Creek Rd. It was 40 degrees outside and 
an_ attempt was going to be made to melt the snow at the accidrmt scene to locate more' 
~v1dence. It had been discovered by me and Lt. R. Hermann that several working models of , 
Chevrolet vans also have grills which match. The part numbers on those grills are 1· 

different because of the way they are attached to the vehicles van vs. truck. I am looking 
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for that specific attachment piece to rule out either van or truck. 

02/01/99@ 1915 Hrs.: Six firefighters accompanied the Chief. We set up lighting and used 
warm water from indoor housed tanker trucks to melt the snow and ice. We worked approxi
mately 2.5 hours. One gold glasses frame, one lens, 126 gray grill pieces, 3 black p.ieces, 
and 2 small pieces of Chevrolet emblem were located. Most were very small and of no 
identifying quality at this point and time; however, they were retained for evidence. 

02/06/99: SBSO Deputy Cory Roeseler made arrangements for 3 photographs of an S10 Chevy 
Blazer, dark blue in color, to be forwarded to MTSO showing a small piece of grill missing. 
This vehicle was not a match. A short "thank you" letter on MTSO letterhead was faxed to 
Deputy Roeseler. 

From 02/06/99 @ 2030 Hrs. to 02/07 /99 @ 0030 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, along with Deputy 
Remiker and Deputy Colborn conducted 6 interviews for Crime Stopper report S99-01038. 
Their report will indicate the contacts made. JUVENfLE INFO REDACTED 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

K 

w 

WALVOORD \155\~KENNETH 

SWANSON ~q 18-i OSCAR 

MENGES 11 ~L\ll \ JOHN 

1111 I 1tt01~t11 :rv-"· • 
- \~<\Cf\~ 

- VanDriest Ln, Oostburg 53070 

- St Clair St, Manitowoc --s 
02/08/99 @ 1930 Hrs.: Upon arrival for my tour of duty, I (Lt. Bushman) received a note 
hanging on the window from Sgt. Cram of SBSO ( phone of ) . Contact was made by 
phone. Sgt. Cram advised AKRIGHT AUTO BODY out of Sheboygan Falls had information in lhe 
form of a tip for our hit and run vehicle. 

I, U. Bushman, made contact by phone with DONALD MENIER ( phone of ) . He stated, 
at approximately 1630 hours, he received a phone call from an individual who gave the first 
name of 11KEN 11 and reluctantly a phone number of KEN was looking for a grill hood 
and bumper for a 1986 half-ton pickup truck. KEN stated his son, SHAWN, owned the vehicle. 

J, Lt. Bushman, placed another call to SBSO Sgt. Cram who used the eomputer to cross 
reference the phone number with the first name KEN. He came up with KENNETH WALVOORD of 
- VanDriest Ln, Oostburg. The type of vehicle which was to be repaired and the type of 
damage was too consistent with the hit and run lo avoid, and I made contact with SBSO and 
arrangements to meet an officer on I-43 near the Oostburg exit to make contact at the 
residence. 

02/08/99@ 2130 Hrs.: T, Lt. Bushman, made contact with KENNETH WALVOORD at his residence, 
and the 1986 Chevy was viewed. He gave an explanation that the vehicle was damaged I 
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approximately a week ago when it struck a tree. The damage viewed on the vehicle was 
consistent with striking a tree. Most of the grill, though broke, was still in place. The 
pieces of evidence which had been collected at the hit and run scene were still on the 
vehicle; therefore, this would not be a suspect vehicle. 

02/08/99@ 2200 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with OSCAR SWANSON at MEADOW LANES 
BOWLING ALLEY. SWANSON owns the bowling alley. He advised he could not recall the names 
of the suspects given to him from complaint S99-01038, whether they were in fact at MEADOW 
LANES on 01/09/99. In fact, SWANSON stated, "I have no idea what I did yesterday, much 
less a month ago. In all probability, - the suspect you're asking about 
was here as he does spend a considerable amount of time in the bowling alleys on Friday and 
Saturday nj ghts. 11 The cosmic bowling event happens each Friday and Satunlay night. It is 
not a special event that happened on 01/09/99 alone. SWANSON also advised he has a 
bartender by the name of JOHN MENGES who apparently observed the victim the nigllt he was 
struck as MENGES was on his way home on the south side of Manitowoc. 

02/08/99 @ 2230 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with JOHN MENGES at - S 10th St, 
Manitowoc. He advised he did tend bar at MEADOW LANES on 01/09/99 and did observe the 
victim, RICHARD HOCHSTETLER, walking along CTH CR between Dewey and Viebahn Sts. MENGES 
turns east on Viebahn St. MENGES did not see any unusual vehicles in the area and did not 
know of the accident unt i1 he heard it on the news the fallowing day. 

I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with at Manitowoc. She is the young 
lady who works at the and had forwarded the information to her sister 
that a co-worker stated a gir'lfriend of hers, the boyfriend, apparently struck something 
the night of the incident, did not know what, and was highly intoxicated. I bad been 
attempting to make contact with in the past, and T finally completed the task. In 
the meantime, contacted her co-worker. Co-worker had already been located by 
Deputy Herrmann. The suspect both females had in mind was PHILIP REICIDYALDT of - CTH C. 
REICHWALDT has been investigated in the past reference this complaint and is already 
cleared. When questioned further about the statements made, they changed considerably from 
the first information I received. No further follow-up with 

02/08/99@2250 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, did a drive-by at -S 16th St, Manitowoc, which 
is th residence in Manitowoc. There was no light on. I also did a ddve-by ot 
the , residence at - Fleetwood Dr, Manitowoc. There was no light on 
there either. Both of these suspects are connected with S99-01038. An attempt will be 
made at a later time for contact. MJBushman /bjc 

0 ANH.ti.LT 6~,~~ TREVOR C -N 6th St, Manjtowoc 
0 WA.Ri.'rnR \1 S!5cHERYL A CTH C, Glenbeulah 53023 
0 CLARK 

\r:t{f~ PAu1J L Madison St, Manitowoc - I 
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02/09/99@ 0845 Hrs.: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, made contact on Crime Stopper S99-01126. 1 
eliminated this vehicle which was in the possession of TREVOR ANHALT with that vehicle 
displaying WI RP LYV535. 

02/09/99@ 1015 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, also followed up on incident S99-01174 by 
traveling to Sheboygan Co. to view a possible suspect vehicle which was found abandoned OH 
CTH T near Greenbush. The vehicle displayed WI RP BH51214, a 1984 Chevy pickup truck. The 
owner's name 1·1as ClfERYL WARNER. This vehicle had damage which was consistent with what we. 
are looking for, but the grill slyle was not a match to our suspect vehicle. 

02/09/99: It should also be noted, I (Deputy Glaeser) aclclecl to the main hit and run file 
the paper notification which was received from Lhe forensic scientist, KENNETH OLSON, in 
regard to the findings from evidence shipped to him reference this incident. The papenmrk 
contained 4 copies of a letter describing OLSON'S discoveries, and all of those copies were 
put into the report file. 

02/09/99@ 1135 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, noticed a vehicle parked near 35th and Viellahn 
Sts which displayed a grill matching our suspect hit and run type grill. The vehicle the 
grill was noticed on was a 1985 Chevy van with WI RP BK62286. In inspecting the damage to 
Lhe van, it was in the grill area on the front but was inconsistent with the hit and nm 
pieces which we have from the accident scene. The vehicle registration came back to PAUL 
CLARK from the City of Manitowoc. 

Due to the fact the vehicle should be considered another type we should bE! looking for, I 
(Deputy Glaeser) photographed the van. These photographs will be made available to all 
investigating officers. It should be noted, however, the van v:as displaying WI truck RPs. 
There was no indication on the 10-28 that the vehicle wmrld be a van. A description of tile 
veh i c 1 e woul cl be that it was more of a basic, non-luxury type of vehicle, more correct l y 
described as a panel van or delivery van. EJGlaeser /bjc 

02/10/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, did follow-up to attempt to eliminai:e vehicles from the 
master lisl. I checked on a total of 9 vehicles and was able to eliminate 4 of them. The 
ones eliminated include: 

Page 122, WI auto RP AJ54294, last name of GAEDTKE, 
Page 123, WI farm RP 85035F, last name of VOGEL, 
Page 123, WI truck RP AA71353, last name of HOLSCHBACH, and 
Page 125, WI 1ruck RP AB13903, last name of LA>iG. 

LTGlaeser /bjc 

~1/25/99: A tip from Crime Stoppers, relating to this incident, was received by me, !Jet. 
d1chel, from an 1nfonnant known to me. Information received was that a friend of a friend 
of a friend's boyfriend, who's name is PHILIP, had been on CTH CR on the morning of the 
acc~dent and had struck what he thought was a deer. He now was afraid having heard of the 
acc1dc0 nt and has hidden his truck. This iead was followed through various sources, all of 
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which preferred to remain ~til it was learned the original source has 
-and her friend, Jllllllllllllll. It was also found both of these girls were 

ernployc~d during the evening shift at the WAL-MART store in Mani tm,;oc. 

I, Det. Michel, made contact with at WAL-MART in Manitowoc, finding that-. was 
not at work this evening. - denied direct knowledge of the accident or statements 
of any suspects. She did, when asked, st.ate her boyfriend is PHILIP REICillvALDT and on the 
night of the accident, he had been at her residence at - Meadow Ln, Hanitm>Joc, and would 
have left to return home at approximately 0215 hours. She stated she was sure REICHWALDT 
had no involvement in the accident and that he had not mentioned anything of jt to her. 

Shortly after this contact., I (Det. Michel} received a phone call from-· She 
stated the truck we are lookjng for might be on STH 310, west of CTH Q,~ered in a 
blue tarp. She also asked if I believed PHIL REICID'1ALDT was involved. I informed 
it was possible and asked her what type of vehicle REICHWALDT was using the njght of the 
accident when he left her residence. She stated l)e had his blue Chevy picklip truck. I 
then asked her which way he takes to get back home which is known to be on CTH Cl{ to the 
wes1 of I-43. -stated she is positive REICHWALDT always take I-43 lo CTH C and lo 
his residence. -.....i then added REICIW1A1DT, however, did not leave her residence until 
0215-0230 hours that morning which would have been too late to have been in the area at the. 
time of the accident. She was informed this potentially could have put REICHWALDT in lhe 
area close to the time of the accident. At this 1Joint, denied further comment and 
asked if the next time we talked, could she have her attorney present. She was inf armed 
tlie investigaUon did 11ot involve hE1r as a suspect and there would be 110 nePd for au 
attorney alt.his point. The conversation with -was ternlinated. 

It was found through DOT records that PHILIP REICHWALDT does have 1980 and 1984 Chevy 
Lnicks registered in ld s name. REICHWALDT resides on CTH C, just to the west of I-43 which 
would make CTH CR a choice route of travel back to his residence from the City of 
Manitowoc. 

All jnformation obtained from thjs lead was turned over to Deputy P. Iierrmann who is 
currently investigating this complaint. 

Deputy Herrmann did, at a later date, recontact mP relaying the information that he had 
contacted REICHWALDT reference this 12ad and had eliminated REICHWALDT and the vehicle i rotH 

suspicion at this point. Y.f:-tiche] /bjc 

0 

0 

0 

0 

SCHISEL 

KORTE 

SCOTT 

WILLIAM 

L 

• -
JUVENfLE INFO REDACTED_ _______ _ 

- English Lake R<l, Valders 
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() GRAVPNER WILLIAM Korinek Rd, Cato - ... ., -1 KLUNCK CHRISTOPHER J - - N 27th St, Sheboygan 

0 

0 

0 BARTEL TODD K - W Fork Rd, Wautoma 54982 

I, Deputy Jost, went through the Cri~e. in Dispatch and located incJdenl S99-
01032 reference a tip rnceived from ~- fn .looking over the paperwork, I wen! 
to English Lake Rd, Valders, where T made contact with SCOTT SCHISEL. Upon driving 
in the ckiveway, I obset·ved the vehicle in question, that being the 1989 GMC van, v,hite iIL 
eoJor. I told SCHISEL why I was then~ and inspected the vehicle. In looking over t.h(~ 
front of the vehicle, there were some dents and scratches; howeve1, this vehicle would tiot 
be the vehicle we are looking for due to differences in the grill and no other damage to 
the front of the vehJe1e, agajn except for some minor dents acid scratches. 

02/09/99@ 1416 Hrs.: I, Deput:y Jost, was advised by Dispatch there wern 
Administrative Lobby at MTSO witli information regarding the hit and nm. 
with~; and his friend who \·dslwd to remain anonymous. I brought 
into an Interdew Room and discusse.d the information with them. 

2 subjects in the 
I made contact 
both subjects 

I, Deputy .Jost, .first talked to the subject who wished to remain anonymous. He loJd mr,,, 
whi h:!. at school yesterday ( 02/08/99), was in his class. He stated she v,w, 
saying things about the damag@ to her ex-boyfriend's truck. 'S ex-buyfriend is 
PIHL REICHWALDT. Due to the fact Twas already aware of the information regarding 
REICHVi'ALDT, I let him teil me what she told him . ._ apparently stated REICHWALDT 
owned a 1 ight blue Chevy pickup truck. She told him in Accounting class that the r-ev,ard 
was sLarUng to sound good and she apparently asked this subject if he woulil come lo MTSO 
v itb her and split the reward. This anonymous party stated he direct1y asked her if f'HIL 
REICHWALDT v;a<; t1H,' one who hit thi:-; subject on CTH CR. According io the complainar1t, .-.a 1 oo~ed up at the c:i ling, sort o~ gig.ded 11 no," and was try~ng to avo.i d. t.!w 
question agarn. Tlie complarnant also advised-stated sometlnng to the ettect that 
14- or 15-year-oJd girls r:ove12d up for PHIL REICHWALDT, stating to mw of the officers 
that. t·.hey had seen hint that night. Another ilem which \•:as mentioned reganlecl some brokr~n 
i:!Yj J 1 piecEis found in the dumpst.er at RETCHWALDT'S work place. 

T , Derm ty J os 1· , then ta 1 ked to__.. v:ho advised it wou 1 d be okay if I used lJ is riame 
in Uw H'port. - told me the anonymous complainant told him about the information, a.w: 
__ apparnnt J y ta~ked to one of his f!li· ·.ends about a subject who P?~sibly lived out t~1·1ard I 
the Newton area, first name of PHIL. .o.ld me he had been tahang to BRi\D HN2KMAN 
during this time, and BRAD t.o.lcl -that HIL REICHWALDT lived near that area. HACI01A~ 
told .that PHIL REICHWALDT did own a fol 1-sized Chevy truck, light blue in color. I 
asked if he thought it might be possible for REICHWALDT to do something like this . 
... told me, when REICHWALDT i·,as at LINCOLK HIGH SCHOOL, he was known as or would fit the ~ 
''gear-heacl11 type person. ~tated he knei·; a lot about vehicles and may be able to fi:-~ I 
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damage j :f somE,thing Has do!!e to his truck. 

After talking lo both subjects, I (Deputy Jost) advised them they should t'Ontacr me jf tl1ey 
heard _an~· c:onc1:e~e infornation from -.ror any o~her subjects at school ~·eference PHIL 
REICHWALLJT stoking RICHARD HOCHSTETL~ then leaving the scene. They advised LlH,'Y 
would keep their ears open at school and would norify me if they heard anything. 

02/09/99@ 1910 Hrs.: I, Deputy Jost, checked into incident #S99-01140, an anonymous Crime 
Stopper report of a vehicle at a residence on STH 310. The informatio11 given was that 
there was a truck parked in the back of the yard, gray in color, and is covered by a hlue 
tarp. I went to - STH 310 where I made contact with the resident. I advised her why I 
was at. this location. She told me it would he fine if I looked at the truck. I ran the 
VIN for the Chevy S10 pickup truek which came back to a 1991 Chevy belonging to WILLIAM 
KORTE from Cato. The damage on the vehicle was more severe than what we are looking for, 
and the grill and style of vehicle did not match. 

02/10/99 @ 1410 Hrs.: I, Deputy Jost, also checked on incident S99-01085 referencE! another 
Crime StoppE:H· report for a faded blue Chevy truck with RP BA86686. I made contact with th1:.~ 
owner, WILLIAM GR..t>,UPNER, at his work place, that being MANITOWOC GREY IRON FOUNDRY. I 
obser\'ed the truck is a 1983 Chevy pickup. The grill was not the same as the model we are 
looking for. The damage to the gri 11 j s approximately the same; however, GRA.UPNER had most 
of the piecEis which were broken off the grill. There was also no damage to t.he hood, 
bumper, or windshield. 

02/10/99@ 1447 Hrs.: I, Deputy Jost, was contacted on the phone by my anonymous 
complainant who told me he found out PHIL REICIB'i'ALDT apparently works at CHIZEK TRlCKlNG 
and that REICIB'lALDT was at ~ house on the night or morning ~nt happ<:ined. 
According to the complainant, he learned REICIB'lALDT supposedly left ~ housl" at 
approximately 0230 hours and took CTH CR home. Also, according to the complainant, 

- just recently broke up with PHIL REICIDVALDT as of this last week. Add.it ional 
informatioll given by the complainant is that his mother apparently heard from someone ulse 
that a trucker from CHIZEK picked llP a grill for REICIB\TALDT for his trllck. 

Based on this new information, I ( Deputy Jost) went to - S house and asked her if l 
could speal~ w~ th her about the hit and run. .....agreed to come to MTSO and tall~ to me 
about the 1nc1dent. 

I, Deputy Jost, broltght _. into one of the Interview Rooms in the Patrol Di \-if>fon. 1 
told her I was working on this c:ase and that I had received some information about PHIL 
REICHWALDT being involved in the hit and run again. This is approximately the 2nd or '3rd 
time that REICHWALDT has been brought up in this investigation, and he has befln talked to 
several times refen~nce his pickup truck. Lt. M. Bushman and Deputy P. Herrmann have both 
been involved in talking to REICHWALDT. I talked to Det. Michel in reference -- and 
REICHWALDT. He advised, at this time, he believes REICHWALDT would no longer be a suspect. ~ 

Ii 

I 
I 

I, Deputy Jost , ad,:ised ..... I wished to speak with her one more tim~ to clear up some 
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information that 1•1e have been rcece1v10g again about PHIL REICHWALDT. .-a. told me she 
and REICHWALDT just brokP up as of this lasl Frida,'. ~id not hesitate in telling 
me that REICHWALDT is apparently seeing some 14- orb-year-old girl and that this girl 
along with another one had apparently done him a favor by saying they sa,, him the night of 
the accident. l asked- if they l )eel '.o the officer about this: She told me this 
1s not what she said. ShetoW me they cl1cl him a favor, stating she did not know if they 
had lied for him or not. 

- stated she talked to Deputy P. Herrmann on Wednesday (01/27/99). After talking to 
~ierrmann, she apparently met PHIL REICHWALDT at WASHINGTOK PARK . ._. stated, 

in talking to REICHWALDT, he mentioned something about the width of his tin,s on his truck 
being too big anrl that after' he left her house that night, he apparently v:as driving around 
downtown and several of his friends could verify that. -told me REICHWALDT left 
her house between 0200-0230 hours the morning of the hit~ She told me REICHWALDT 
arrived at her house between 2100-2200 hours on 01/09/99 and he was in fact drhing his 
light blue Chevy pickup truck. 

I, Deputy Jost, asked - if he ever told her that he 1•:as the one who hit HOCHSTETLER. 
She told me he never stated positively that he was the one who hit him; however, she does 
not know whether or not he did. She basically described PHIL REICHWALDT'S truck as being 
light blue; howe,·er, the doors are somewhat of a lighter blue than the rest of the truck. 
She told me the next time she saw REICHWALDT aft er the. morning of the accident would have 
been 01/15/99 or 01/16/99, a Friday or Saturday. She stated she did not notice any damage 
to the grill or any other part of the front of the truck, stating the truck is in p1·etty 
good shape. 

- told me, while she was talking to PHIL REICffil'ALDT in WASHINGTOK PAPJ(, he also 
stated he look CTH CR home that evening; however, he was not able to make it all the way 
home as, when he reached the accident scene, he saw all the firefighters and squads in the 
area. In talking to Lt. Bushman, I verified this information in that Lt. Bushman told me, 
when he interviewed PHIL REICffiiALDT several clays later, after the accident, REICffil'ALDT told 
him this inforn1alion that he saw all the squads and turned his truck around. RcTCffi'iALDT 
apparently told Lt. Bushman he took CTH CL over to Hecker Rel and then Hecker Rel south to 
Silver Creek Rel. 

According to .-a, PHIL REICffivALDT always has a cell phone with him, and he also has a 
police scanner in the truck at all times ..... stated she did not know the names of 
the people who saw REICffivALDT the night after he left her residence. She stated I should 
talk to one of the other officers to find that information out ..... stated she 
believes the 14- or 15-year-old who REICHWALDT is now seeing has the first name of ... 
and that she is a sophomore at LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL; however, she does not kno~; and does not 
want to know the rest of the information about her. In talking to - I got the 
impression she was starting to spread these rumors about PHIL REICHWALDT at school as she 
was upset that he was now seeing another girl. 

I, Deputy Jost, asked _.who she was talking to at school about the incident. She ' i 
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told me , unknown exactly what last name, and She ap1mrently to.Id 
these friends she is not sure whether or not PHIL REICHWALDT di<l this and said there was a 
grj 11 which was apparently found in a dumpster at his work. She found this information out 
from her aunt who apparently works at STOCK'S DINNER CLUB where REICHWALDT 1S mother 
apparently also works in the kitchen. 

In talking to-· I (Deputy Jost} did not get the impression she knew whether or not 
PHH. REICffivALDT had been involved in the accident and may possibly be making statements to 
her friends to try and get some attention at school and MTSO. I advised her, unless she 
hears an admission from REICHWALDT or some other very concrete evidence, she should not be 
talking about this incident to her friends at school any longer as it is drawing a lot of 
attention away from our investigation of ~ssible suspects, and PHIL'S name continues 
to he hrought up in this investigation. ~ told me she will not talk about this at 
sdool any longer and will just keep her mouth closed to avoid any more contact with MTSO. 

At this lime, I do not have any additional information to add to this report. 
JMJost /bjc 

I, Det. Sgt. J. Lenk, received Crime Stopper incident S99-00557 reference this incident. I 
was inf armed to check out CHRISTOPHER KLUN CK because he apparently drives on CTH CR quite 
often, has a truck, and drinks heavily. A teletype was sent to SBPD to check the addresses 
of - N 27th St, Sheboygan, and - S 18th St, Sheboygan. 

01/18/99@ 2215 Hrs.: 
addresses but met with 
request will be passed 
they wil 1 advise MTSO. 

A teletype was received from SBPD that officers checked these 2 
negative results. Also, on lhe teletype was information that this 
on to the next shift. Should they discover any new information, 

01/27/99: We received a teletype from SBPD reference checking the addresses on N 27th St 
and S 18th St in their City. AgaJn, these addresses were checked. They met with negative 
results again. 

As of 02/10/99: We ha\·e not recejved any further comments or teletypes from SBPD. The 
last known address for KLUNCK was - N 27th St, Sheboygan, which is on his 10-27 id1id1 is 
revoked. I also did an alpha check for vehicles registered to KLCNCK, but I met with 
negative results as there were no vehicles registered to him. At this time, this Crime 
Stopper should remain open until more information is obtained on the whereabouts of KLUNCK 
or any possible vehicles he may have been driving on the night of the incident. 
J:•11.enk /bj c 

I, Det. Sgt. J. Lenk, received Crime Stopper incident S99-00646 from Lt.~. Bushman to 
checL on the whereabouts of a subject by the name of TODD who drives a red 1985-1987 pickup 
truck and hacl just heen fired from DI$TTRICH TRANSPORT out of Sheboygan. He possibly U\'BS 

in the Weyawega area. He was seen in the area around and after the time of the accident. 
The cal]er of this Crime Stopper stated the grill of the truck is missing, and there is a 
dent in the front. I 
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I, Det. Sgt. Lenk, spoke to DAN nrtrTRICH of DI:iTTRICH TRANSPORT at - Playbird Rd, 
Sheboygan, phone of DI1TTRICH stated he had a person by the name of TODD 
employed at his transport company, but TODD resigned on 12/20/98. This person's name is 
TODD BARTEL, male/white. According to DitTTRICH, TODD kind of lives in his truck. He 
thinks he traded his older Chevy truck in a newer truck sometime around when he left 
DiiTTRICH TRANSPORT 1S employment which would have been 12/20/98. 

01/21/99: I, Det. Sgt. Lenk, contacted the Waushara Co. SO and spoke to Det. Steve Roger, 
phone of I asked him to check the address given by TODD. Det. Roger 
stated they will do some checking and call back with some results. 

01/22/99: I, Det. Sgt. Lenk, received a call from Det. Roger. He stated he was unable to 
locate a person or vehjcle and will continue to check the residence. 

01/27/99@ 1515 Hrs.: Det. Roger stated they checked the address. The only person at the 
address was an elderly male shove]ing snow. They were unable to locate any vehicles or 
TODD BARTEL. 

I, Det. Sgt. Lenk, did an alpha check on TODD. I found there are 3 trucks listed to him--a 
1998 Chevy truck with a Sesquicentennial RP of PAPERS (expires 06/99), a 1997 Chevy truck. 
with no RP listed, and a 1980 Chevy truck with an RP of AM11581 (expires 09/99). Also 
1 isted to TODD is a 1979 Jeep truck with an auto RP of TGJ353 ( expires 05/99). All the 
vehicles Jisted on the 10-28 check came back to the address of W5863 W Ford Rd, Wautoma, WI 
54982. 

This Crime Stopper report should still remain open until we find out the whereabouts of 
TODD and are able to check his vehicles. JMLenk /bjc 

02/11/99@ 0745 Hrs.: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, checked WI farm RP 9659F and eliminated it 
from the truck list. 

02/11/99@ 0815 Hrs.: I. Deputy Glaeser, eliminated WI truck RP CD443T. 

02/11/99@ 0835 Hrs.: I, Deputy Glaeser, eliminated WI truck RP BE92509. 

During the course of the day, I (Deputy Glaeser) also took care of 3 different Crime 
Stopper incidents--S99-01023, S99-01221, and S99-01222. 

Reference S99-01023 (@ 0535 Hrs.), I (Deputy Glaeser) checked on this report of a green 
Ford pickup truck with an RP of BB84686. In checking the vehicle, I verified it was a 1977 
Ford pickup truck. The vehicle had grill damage, but this vehicle again is a Ford. 

' 

Reference S99-01221, the vehicle in question is a blue 1985 Ford pickup truck located at 
11111 Madison St, Manitowoc. In checking this vehicle, I noted it had right front damage, 
but the vehicle did not match our suspect vehicle. 
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Reference S99-01222, the information received by Dispatcl1 was that the suspect at the end 
of Hecker Rd, south of Si 1 ver Creek Rd, i•:as making odd statements about the hit and run 
accident as that party attempted to sell insurance at the residence. Lt. O'Hearn and _I 
(Deputy Glaeser} checked the barns, garages, and storage buildings on the_property. We 
were unab] e to ] ocate any vehicles even remotely close to our suspect velncle. 

":<.v;.O ~1<,.0 
All vehicles which i·:en,~ chE.!Cked from the master lis~'\l}~e entered onto copy if.ti arnl~ttt& 
e1 iminatecl from the master list. EJGJ aeser ~<;;O ~ /bjc ~<;;O 

~\\,"c," ~~\\..ff,,.-..:. 
--------~~~ -~-----l~ ---------

0 HINTZ SEAN M - CTH CR, Manitowoc 
0 HINTZ LARRY A -CTH CR, Manitowoc 
0 KIEL WILLIAM (aka BJ) J Manitowoc 
0 .... 
0 
_, ..... IIJIII' 

0 MENA JOSE E 
0 1 ,t. 

0 - .. .. 
02/05/99: I, Deputy A. Co1born, was advised by Deputy D. Remiker that MTSO recefred Crime 
Stopper incident S99-01038. I was told this Crime Stopper report was the result of an 
individual overhearing a cordless or cell phone conversation and then placing his telephone 
next to a scanner so that the overhearcl conversation <could be taped by MTSO Dispatch. 
Deputy Remiker asked that I listen to the Lape in an attempt to identify the 2 female:s 
whose telephone conversat.ion had been intercepted by the complainant 1 s scanner. 

0Jt tlw audio t.apE~, the 2 girls could be heard discussing this incident. The 2 girl c, 

mentioned at one point on the tape that art individual, who they identifiecl witlJ the fin,L 
name of "BJ" and who was friends wi tli J JS knew where the suspect vehicle for lhi~ 
incident was located. One of the girls heard on the tape informed the other girl BJ 
informed her the suspect vehicle was currently in Lake Michigan. 

Deputy Remiker and I, Deputy Colborn, then took the audio tape to DEBRA WtTENIZ:-\i'Jf''S 
residence. DEBRA is the mother of the victim, RICHARD 11RICK'' HOCHSTETLER in this irwidt>nt. 
We asked DEBRA to l jste11 to the ta1Je in an attempt to identify the 2 girls. DEBR.:\ was 
unable to do so. 

Through prior contacts, T (Deputy Colborn) knew of WILLIAM KIEL who went by the nickname 
11 BJ." Also, through prior contacts, I knew BJ had a friend by the name of SEAN HINTZ. ,, 
When I asked DEBRA if RICK bad any friends by the nickname of BJ,. DEBRA. stated RICK bad a { 
friend who was named BJ KIEL. DEBRA further statE.•d RICK had friends namP.d-.. and I 
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SEAN HINTZ. 

At this time, Deputy Remiker and I (Deputy Colborn) felt reasonably certain tile BJ and SEAL 
who 1·:ere. referred to on the audio tape were in fact BJ KIEL and SEAN HINTZ. 

02/07 /99: I, Deputy Col born, along with Deputy Remiker responded to SEAN HINTZ' S res idencc 
on CTH CR. Upon arrival, we made contact with SEAN and questioned him as to any possible 
involvement in this incident. SEAN steadfast.ly denied any knowledge of the whereabouts of 
the suspect vehicle. SEAN further stated he and BJ were in the GOLDEN FLAME from 2300 
hours until approximately 0300 hours the night of the incident. SEAN stal.ed this is a 
common practic0. for them. SEAN further stated a waitress hy the first name of BECKY would 
he able to verify they we,·e :in the GOLDEN FLAME when this incident occuned. 

An alpha check was nin on any vehicles registered tu SEAN/LARRY HINTZ. LARRY HINTZ is 
• father. One 1986 Chevy van was rngistered to LARRY. We asked SEAN if we could see 

the 1986 Chevy van. SEAN stated his father currently had the van at his place of 
employment. SEAN further stated t.he van was light gray in color. 

Dep,1ty Remiker and I (Deputy Colborn) then responded to LARRY HINTZ' S place of employment 
where we made contact with him. LARRY willingly let us look at the 1986 Chevy van which l,e 
had parked outside. It should be noted the RP and VIN did match as the vehicle registered 
to LARRY HTNTZ. There was no damage to the van other than a small crack in the grill 
assembly. Then• were no pieces missing from the grill, nor was there any sl,eet metal 
damage. 

Deputy Remike,- and I (Deputy Colborn) then responded to WILLIAM "BJ" KIEL'S residence in 
the City of Manitowoc. Upon arrival, we made contact with WILLIAM'S father who stated 
WILLIAM had informed him that he knew the Joc:ation of the suspect vehicle for this 
incida,nt. HR. KIEL further informed us hi,, son was currently working at KENTUCKY FRlrn 
CHICKEN in the City of Manitowoc and Sllggested we make contact with him ther<c. 

We then rei,ponded tu KENTFCKY FRIED CHICKEN in the City of Manitowoc where 1,e made c,)ntaet 
wilh WTLLIAM KTEL. We i,poke to WILLIAM privately at a tablrc> at his place of employment. 
He informed LIS he "knew for a fact" the suspect vehicle for lids incident was "ditched in 
Lake Michigan, 40 mile:s south from the City of Manitowoc." WILLIAM stated he could not 
tell ns the exact location, nor could he tell us the person who put the vehicle in thP lake 
as he did not know the identity of the person or the exact location. 

\\If.LIAM, however, stat eel he fel 1 his information was accurate. WILLIAl\1 stated the som ce 
of his information he considered rnliable. We asked WILLIAM where he got bis information. 
At first, he stated, "Several different people." Finally, ll"ILLIAl"l told us he got tl,e 
information that the vehicle had been put into Lake Michigan from......,who also 
1;orks at KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN. 
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him but remained in the room with us while we conduct~d our interview. 

Deputy RemikPr and I {Deputy Col bon1) interviewed lllllllltat his resid1:rnce in his kitcl1en 111 
lhe presence of bis mother. At first, ~denied any knowledge of any pc:\rtinent 
information regarding this incident; however, when we informed him we believed the vehicle 
was in Lake Michigan, - then stated, "Yes, it is." We asked C if he knew where 
in Lake Michigan the vehicle was. stated, "About 40 miles south of here." We asked allll!l!I how he came about this information. He informed us he received the information from 
another employee al KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN. We asked the name of Lhat emp]oyee, and 
he said, 11WIL KIEL." 

At this time, \ole did not inform-.iwe had already talked to WILLIAM and continued to 
ask him questions about the night this incident occurred. informed us, after much 
hesitation and much coaxing, he had been "totally wasted" by alcohol ~ICK was run 
over. - stated he was supposed to give RICK a ride home from __....' S house to 
RI CK I S house but was "too drunk11 to drive. - stated this is why RI CK wa ked home. We 
aske.d - .. the names of some of~ who were at the party at 
house. __. stated, '1RICK, me, ,__, , and about 5 or 10 more people. 11 

We asked g, if he knew who may have done this to RICK and whether or not he thought it 
was j ntent ional. informed us, at this time, he suspects it may have been an attempt 
to scare RICK, but the "joke" got out of hand. We asked ... what he meant by this. 
-stated he believes somebody may have aimed their vehicle at RICK in an attempt to 
scare him but at the last mim1te was going to pull the vehicle away. ... stated, 
perhaps, the individual operating the vehicle was too drunk and struck RICK without 
intending to do so. 

We Lhen 
perhaps~ 
why he suspect 
around v,·i th "a 

does not 

if he had any idea wbo may have done this. stated he tl1ought 
may have been the operator of the &uspect vehicle. We asked....., 

- informed us he believed hated RICK and that hangs 
bunch of gang members'' and sometimes drives peoples' vehicles even though 
have a DL. - stated some of gang member friends are JOSE and 

·t.ated, sometimes, JOSE and/or ~end hJ.m or find him (meaning 
) •. cles 1·0 drive. ... further- informed us it would uot surprise him in 

the least if did something like this. ...stated he does not trust and th,1t 
- is a "trouble-maker" and has gotten - into trouble many times in the past. 

Contact 
up with 

this incident commander, Lt. M. Bushman. Appointments were set 
for Lt. Bushman to interview them. 

02/07 /99 @ 2100 Hrs.: I, Deputy Colborn, along with Lt. M. Bushman and Deputy Remiker 
picked up BJ KIEL with BJ 1S consent and approval and transported him from KE!'iTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN to MTSO where we again interviewed BJ. BJ basically told the same story to Lt. 
Bushman as he had told to Deputy Rerniker and me earlier in the day. During the interview, 
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µut into t!JE> lak". BJ stated he 1'/0uld he unahl e to show me where exactl,• the suspect 
vehicle had been put into the lake. 

BJ stated he would "do some more im·estigating" on his own. BJ further stated he would 
contact MTSO if he cOLild get more specific facts or details about the suspect vehicl,,' s 
location or any other pertinent facts reference this incident. BJ was then thanked for his 
cooperation and transporte.d to his residence by Deputy Remiker. 

Lt. Bushman, Deputy Remiker, and I ( Deputy Col born) then responded to -....ms 
residence in the City of Manitowoc where we again interviewe~i~ of his 
mother. -.again gave basically the same story tha he gave before but was even moi·e 
reluctant ~ak this time than he had earlier. lso could not give spE,cific 
names of people who at lencled the. party at ouse. .-a could not give a 
specific location where the suspect vehicle was. maintaine~ot this information 
from BJ KIEL, while BJ maintains he received the information from .... 

h11en we informedlal' individuals we had spoken to we,·e stating that he lfl///8f began 
sprnading the story that the truck was in Lake Michigan, --.S mother instructed us that 
she felt we were now "intimidating" ... and further stat'ecrpeople are "always maUng 
things up about him." .., S mother stated t.his is the reason she pulled out ol 
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL and is now having him home-schooled. 

It appeared~ story was less than truthful. It also appear·etl 4allt may hav<e heant 
a rnmor tha~uck was .in the lake and was spreading that rumor around; !towE,ver, it ,lid 
not appear-· had any specific, us,c,ful information. ,-aturther stated, if he came, 
across speci1"i'c"j_nformation 01· a specific location of t:he suspect vehicle, he 11ou1d conU1< t 
MTSO and relay that information to us. 

We tl1en responder tu ....-ia1 St, Htinitowoc, where we made contact ,·.~it}1..-,. \\e 

interviewed wit~sent of -- mother in hJs residence in th~o~Jm 
area. mother remained in the dining room area durjng the entire interviei,;, -
stateli he had no information 1,;hatsoever reference this incident. 

We aske>d~if he had bE•Pn at a party at ...-....house that night. ~stat<ed 
he v:,1s not at - residence "in the last ,;ontl-;-:,;- ... stated he did not knO\·,, nor i,;as 
he aware, uf any party at the- residence 011 the night RICK was killed. MRS. TAD\CH 
uff ered the informa t io[J, on the night RI CK was ki l led, RI CK' S parents camp into the I ,ar 
wliere she works and informed her that _RICK was over at th~i.r l1ous~- and a couple 
other friends watchrng mo\'1es and eatrng pizza. MRS. TAD\CH and-both staled the 
.-do not allow underage consumption of alcohol at their residence, an,lai,woultl 

not put himself in a situation that would get him in trouble with his parents. 

Ii," asked .. if he did not like RICK. 
stated he was such a good friend he was 

HE! stated he considered RICK a good friend. ,,. 
a pallbearer at RICK'S funer~fnrther 
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show up at RICK'S funeral and "kick the casket over." llllllllllllllsteadfastly and emphatically 
denied any involvement in this incident whatsoever. -stated, when he found out RICI: 

killed, he was in total shock. 

oflllllll! accusations that involvedtatwas that- cailed him~t · fO hours iu 
ormng and informed - that RICK had been i-un ovfl· Dy a truck. stated 

·pecifically stated "truck" and t haL ... then laughed abont the w 101e incident and 
as e illlllll to go fishing. 41111 stated h~arned the next morning after RICK had been 
killed about this incident at approximately 0700 hours. - stated he was informed by 

that RICK had been nrn over by a truck. stated he called several 
them of th is; !iowever, he could not remember calling 

be truthful in his denials of involvement or knowledge of the specifics 

One of the items of information that BJ KIEL gave to us was that the suspect vehicle was a 
light blue or gray-colored Blazer. We asked ~ he knew of everyone who owned a 
vehicle like t.his. -stated be be] j eved had a vehicle like this; hov:ever, 
the vehicle was a Ford Bronco and not a Chevy Blazer. - s"i!M'-ated he i· s1tive ii is a 
Ford Bronco becpse he has ridden in it many times and in fact saw operating it 
that day. -admitted to being good friends with - and . 

tall further stated, on the night RICK was killed, he had been at a party; however, it 
would have been at JOE HYNEK'S house and not stated, after leaving 
the party at which he stated got very intoxicated, he went to "cosmic bowling" at 
MEADOW LANES WEST. - gave us a list of numerous people who observed him at the bowling 
alley, including the owner of that establishment. 

At this point, it did not appear- had any more information to give us. It did not 
appear *'11/Ams withholding or lying about any of the questions put t.o him so far. iitJill1' 
st at8d, if he came across any information which would be useful to our invest igat iori, he 
would not hesitate to call MTSO and gave us that information. 

02/11/99: Deputy Remiker informed me, Deputy Colborn, that on 02/10/99, he was able tu 
locate .......... and ask him about the alleged party which occurred at his residence. 
~~1y party oc(:urring at his residence. - again stated just a few 
people came over to his residence to have some pizza and watch movies. Ko alcohol 
consumption occurred. Deputy Remiker stated he felt ta, was being truthful. 

Deputy Remiker further informed me, D~ Remiker, he al so interviewed at bis 
residence in the City of Manitowoc ..... denied any involvement in this i~ or any 
knowledge of information that would lead to a conclusion of this incident ...... stated 
ther~arty at JOE HYNEK'S house and perhaps got JOE HYNEK'S house 
and ___..,s house "mixed up." 
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information that would help conclude this investigation. All 3 parties stated they would 
eontact MTSO if they came a(~ross specifk or detailed jnformation that could prove. useful. 

It also does not appear.._. knm:s exactly where he was the night of the incident. 
It should further be noted, during our interview, ~hanged his st.ory sevural times 
when pressed on thEi details. - first stated he walked directly to hfa house from .• 

, party. When asked ·1ater by Lt. Bushman, ~tated lH:! we.nt over to -
house where he s]ept for a coup]e of hours, then walked to his house where he 

slept for a ~:ouple of ho:U's, and then waiked back 1n S hc?use~ot hi~ car 
and brought Jt back to lus house. When we asked f about tlns,~tated he 
came home alone and al no Lime did -stay aL his house that evening. 

Investigation into this incident and this related Crime Stopper incident is pend1ng new 
leads and/or recontact hy WILLIAM "BJ" KIEL, ,, or -
ALColborn /bjc 

02/12/99: I, Lt. M. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crime Stopper r-eports S99-01242 awl 
S99-01312. 

02/13/99: I, Lt. M. Bushman, worked on and dosed out Crime Stopper report S99-01"i18. 

02/14/9L\ ~ Lt. M. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crime Stopper report sg9-01327. 
MJBushrn\ ~~ /bj c 

02/15/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, localed a.nd eliminated 5 vehicles from pag(~ 148 of the 
Chevy truck list: 

02/15/99@ 0705 Hrs.: WT truck: AIJ61349--DO'\NA TISI.ER. 

02/15/99@ 0710 Hrs.: WI truck AK77800--DAVID J. TISLER. 

02/15/99@ 0725 Hrs.: WT Lruc:k AL41658--ALAN PETERIK. 

02/15/99 @0750 Hrs.: WI truck AJ13283--RUTH B. B0RNE~1AN:t-:. 

02/15/99@ 0818 Hrs.: WI truck AL53167--BARBARA JANDA. 

It should be notPd all the vehicles that I checked were S10 pickups, ancl none of them 
matched the gr i 11 type we are looking for. 

0 OLSON ROGER J - Hamann Rd, Manitowoc 
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The report \las on a dark-color·ed Chevy \vi th the gri 11 out on the passenge1 side, di splaying 
WT RP AJ~2500. At this time, I located the vehicle at -Hamann Rd, Manitowoc. I 
observed it was a gray 1986 GMC Sierra. This \ehicle dues not match thE' descri11tion of uur 
hit and nm. This par-l i culac veh i clt1 is 1 isled to ROGER J. OLSON from the City of 
Manitowoc. This vohic:le can he eliminated as a suspPct vehicle. EJGlaeser /hjc 

--~ -~-- --- -- ····- ~~-. ··- -~~- -----------' ------ --~ - ~~_,,_____..~--

() I -0 PIEPER KEITH A - Jackson St f!8, New Holst ei !l 

0 GILPATRICK J,\t"fES L - CTH T, Whitelaw 
() MANCHESKT MICHAEL J - Nagtd Rd, VaJ clers 

0 WEISMAN ERIC B - S 17th St, Sheboygan 

02/15/99@ 1400 Hrs.: Contact: WAS ma<le \·:Hh 4 private citizrnis for u:-;;e of a Ch,:"vrolPt 
Suburban, pickup, van, and Blazer for a photo of ,:tl 1 4 possible susrwcl ve111clPs 1·:it h I he 
samE:> ty1w nf grill. ArrangemPnts FPrE• n1c1de ~'lith Deputy Colbun1 to n_,po1t to work tti lab, 
tlw photographs. 

02/15/99@ 1700 Hrs.: ThP pidures W1'r(:' c11111ptP1Yd. 

02/1S/99@ 1SOO Hrs.: T, Lt. Bw.,hnk111, made u:mtact witli TERT BARR from CHA~NF:T. 11 \·.-h,1 hdd 
been to MTSO prP.dously t.o put togPthPr carnPnl footage~ of the incid(~lll fo1· the W!SOJ\SJ\1'S 
MOST K.\N'TED program on CHA\"NEL 11. She agn .. ed Lu 1·e1 urn t <J do somf,what of a simul .tt i u11 of 
Uw i I tci dent a ncl f on:a rd <'OP i PS nf that inf nnna i i ur1 to lw used liy other nf•ws rIH•.J ia 1 o t' Ji,, 
smith of Manitowoc: Cu. and 1e:c,\. Thr., daif-' of 02/17/Qq is lhe trnlutive da!(-:> to l'n111pl1·ie 
t hP pr·ojr~ct . 

Fo lJ m;-11p \·,as lwgu11 Ort DP pu 1 \ P. Hr-i rnurnlll' s 1 pads. i s a '-:>Sc w i at (>r\ \·. it h t li1 
TOP Hi\T T/WNGE on Cn.lu:n""t t\-...:e .::wd gaV(' a possible susped's first name of KEITrl frnm Jhµ 
::-;e~; Ho1steiH area. Al?i'RlE!11tl\, KEITH driv1c•<e, au olcler, dark brown Cl1e,rnlPt lrud,. 
s1ated KEITH likP.s to takfi tln_, back ri,ads liomP when lie has been ddnklug tu a\oi•l a 
pu%ih1e OWT. LEITH is tlt0 s,Tillecl as pos<.;ib]y 40 yean; old, 5'1'1", ,iwl 240 pr,umls. ll~· 1.a<.; 
,it rbe TOP H.l\T on 01 /Oq;qg and \.as j nto~ icaterl. Deput~" Ht'\rrmanli fol lowed uv i·li t lJ Kei-.· 
Holstein PD and SC-'\'Pral par1irs by llw firs1 namP of KElTH tn IliitTOW 1·lie S(·'::tl'('II ln emf-'. 
possible ,-.nspE!c1, KEITH PIEPER. Dt>puty Ht•rrnnnn int·,~rided tu find a pif'1 lliP nf PffPER aid 
shm; it tu ThP pie-lure was locatP.d from SBSO who hoids an outslanrling \·:ai-r,rnl jc)r 
him, awl a copy was forwarded to MTSCJ. 

02/15/99 @ 2200 Hrs.: l, Lt. Bushman, made l'Ontact wi tlJ , and lhe pi1utc1 \·las 
shown to him. advisP.d, "That. is not the guy. The guy you a!·e looking for 1·:as iil 
(the TOP HAT) on 02/11/99. T (-) wenl· out to lool-. at his truck--an older, hr{nm vPbici~. 
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02/15/99 (4 1955 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact h'ith JAMES GILPATRICK with pre\ious 
addresses of SOUTHFIELD TOWNHOUSES and - N 10th St, Manitmmc. He was located at -
CTH T in a trailPr house. The information that Deputy Herrmann was that t.his person has a 
,Tan and \Wuld be a possible suspect, nothing concrete as to his involvement. GTLPATRICK 1 S 
previous vehicles were talked about. He stated, until recently, he had a m,u-oon Dodge 
mini-van; however, he traded this in for a 1987 Chevy BlazE:1 r S10. He also previously owned 
a 1984 Chevro]el S10 Blazer. GILPATRICK stated he has never owned any fu11-sized Ch(~\Tol::•t 
product si nee 1983-1 g34 when he had a ful 1-si zed Chevrolet van for approximate] y 4 yean,. 
GILPATRICK'S reco11ectJon of incidents was not that clear; howe·ver, without any concrete 
statement of his involvement, further pursuit is not necessary. 

02/15/99 @ 2030 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with MICHAEL MANCHESKI at - l\agel 
Rd, Valders. I recejved jnformation that MANCHESKI has not been seen driving his Chevrolet 
van since the accident. I live jn the area of MANCHESKI and have nut see!l his van for more-! 
than the past year. MANCHESKI advised be no longer owned the van and sold it approximately 
2 years ago. It was a 1979 Chevrolet. At the time he retired it, it had well over 200,00U 
miles on the engine and was in need of an overhaul. He parked it behind his barn and sold 
it to an individual who saw it parked and wished to use it for parts. MANCHESKI, nor his 
wife, cOLild recall. the name of the individual as it was a cash deal and worth their trouble 
to get the junked vehicle off their property. It is doubtful MANCHESKI has any 
invol'vement. MJBushman /bj c 

02/16/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, followed up on several Crime Stopper reports. l V8S ahle 
to clear out incident S99-01120, possible Jast 11ame of OLSON. I was able to detenn11,e the 
report was unfounded. 

Th1·ough the process of t be day, I (Deputy Claeser J was able to el im.inate 5 man, vi~hicle.s 
from the master list: 

02/16/99@ 0925 Hrs.: P,1ge 121 Entt·y 14 Last name of WAGNER 

02/16/99@ 0930 Hrs.: Page. 12'3 Entry 3 Last name of DROSSART 

02/16/99@ 0935 Hrs.: Page 123 Entry 27 Last name of PATTEi\T 

02/16/99@ 1010 Hrs.: Page 124 Last name of SHOOP RP of BD2t'.761 

02/16/99@ 1040 Hrs.: Page 128 Last name of GRIESBACH 

EJGlaeser /bjc 

02/16/99: Pictures were picked up at WALGREEN'S for the upcoming poster of the incident to 
be circulated south of Manitowoc, Two Rivers, and Fond du Lac areas. The pictures were 
turned over to Sheriff Kocourek as he will design and have a copier friendly to MTSO create u 
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T, Lt. M. Bushman, made contact with Deputy Raube wbo came to MTSO on workmen's comp. to 
perform iight duty activity. He is beginning to enter all Cdme Stoppers and check 
vehicles in an FBI computer program to beLte1· cat.alog which vehicles have been checker.l. 

02/16/99@ 1120 Hrs.: CLEVELAND AUTO reported that a suspect by the name of ERIC WEIS~JA'i 
was in to attempt lo purchase a 1988 Chevrolet van grill. This was the second attempt at 
purchasing a grill made and on this second attempt, CLEVELAND AUTO was able Lo obtain an 
RP. 

SBPD was phoned and asked for assistam:e. An officer familiar with our case attempted 
contact. He did not find WEISMAN but did view Lhe 1988 Chevrolet ,·an in question. The 
grill is from an up-scale van with blue trim through the middle, not a custom model. Mosl 
of the g1 i 11 is in place with parts we are looking for st ill there. This would not. he the 
vehicle we are looking for. 

02/16/99: Received from SBSO, complaint 99-2369, ,·eporting Officer Lance Dassler. On 
02/13/99 at 0312 hours, SBPD received information reference an ongoing party. Directions 
were given to the location just nol"t.h of the City of Sheboygan. There should have been a 
suspect at the. party bragging about the hit and run accident in Manitowoc Co. Officer 
Dasslcar and other officers responded and were familiar with the residence as lhey have !Jeell 
there in the past. His re.port on the incident was forwarded lo MTSO in my care. The cop,· 
v,ill be placed in Lbe file compkted ,,ith names of suspects and participants at the 
addn!ss. 

In short, Otficer DassJer, after completing his follow-up, feel, the subject who was 
cal.ling in to SBSO may have been one of the girls at the residence they went to (a former 
boyfdend). He was attempting to make trouble for his ex~girlfriencl and her c11rnmt ne,; 
boyfrienr.l. The complainant originally called SBPD and 1·zas not very specific- on who was 
invo!vetl or who's residence the officers were going to. 111,en the caller 1·as re•quested liJ 
hold on the l im, so the phon,, conven,ation could be• fonzanlecl to the Sheriff's Dept., the 
ca]Je1· hung up. Officers did not find ihe party, and tlwre was no ,olid lead as lo who may 
have made the comments that were originally forwarded by the anonymous comp la lnant. ~o 
furt:hec follow-up at this time. 

02/16/99: J, Lt. Bushman, 1•;m·ked c,n and closed nut I he following Crime Stopper reports: 

S99-01036, 
S99-01211, 
399-01050, 
399-01066, 
sg9-00975, and 
sg9-01086. 

MJBushman /bj c 
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02/17/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, worked follow-up on seve1·aJ Crime Stopper complaints. 
Through the, process of the day, 1 \'las able to eliminate ~) vehicles frorn the maste1+ list. 

02/17 /99 @ 0645 Hrs.: Page 122 JOHt,; G. LEIST RP of DE5318 

02/17/99@ 0900 Hrs.: 2 Vehicles at HEADOWBROOI·, FARMS Farni RPs of 89295F' & 80283F 

02/17 /99 @ 0915 Hrs. : Pag,, 130 

02/17/99@ 1015 Hrs.: Page 127 

EJGlaeser /bjc 

JAMES ~iARQUARDT RP of AJ94270 

Last Name STURM RP of BB50107 

02/17/99: The following Cl'i.me Stopper complaints were worked on and closed out: 

S99-00697, 
S99-01068, 
S99-01093, 
S99-01303, 
S99-01034, 
S99-00887, 
S99-00918, 
S99-00922, and 
S99-01202. 

'lJBnshman /bjc 

02/18/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, eliminated a total of 8 vehicles from the ma.stc0 r suspect 
list. 

02/18/99 @ 0750 Hrs.: WT truck RP AJ2454·3 VI:sJCENT MILLER Page '123 

02/18/99 @ 0800 Hrs.: WI farm RP 66590F SCOTT M. A'l'R!\LT F'age p·, -· 
02/18/99 @ 0815 Hrs.: WI truck DD 

'" A\f19279 K&K c\UTII-Two Ri \-,~rs Page., 1 :.! 1 

02/18/99 @ 0834 Hrs.: KI farm RP 7526F ERVIN L. GRI\JN Pa"e ';3Y 

02/18/99 @ 1015 Hrs.: \iI true k RP Ar:1352'.! DICK K2RSTE~ Page 1r - ) 

\\I tntck RP ,\E1 35~3 DICK IZERSTE'.i Pag(• 1 ~::_; 

02/18/99 (d 1115 Hrs.: WI truck RP AK5662 THOMAS BRANDEL Page I 2f, 

Also, on today's date, I ( Dep,1ty c;laeser) completed Crime Stopper repor~ 59c1-00948 
.. ~.+-... r.~ f,7T 
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located. It was noted ti1e vehicle is a brown and v.·hite K5 f.lazer which does imvP grjll 
damage hut because of the presence of c11rome and black paint on the gri 11, it does noi 
match our suspect vehicl1?, 

.\l so cJ eared •;,;as Crime Stopper S99-0090b reference a suspect by Lhe name TRE\OR Ar.JiALT. 1 t 
should be noted this particular subject has heel! contacted twice by mysld f on 2 cl i. ff en~nl 
Cdme Stopper incidents. He can be e1 iminatc~d as a suspect.. EJGlal'.:~ser /fib 

0 - \1-1Ji1J~.,,, llfl 
0 \TANSERI{E ~qy57 FREDRICK G 
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SJOGREN \il.Q \.{ 4 \ SHANE 

BRONCHORST WILLI AM 

DELAGARZA \~\.Q L\WUIENRY 
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JOSEPH 
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CHUCK VANHOR1\:-DODGE 
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- Gass Lake Rd, Manitowoc 

- S Broadway St, Green Bay 

- Thomas St, Green Bay 

- Sunbeam Ln, Oneida 

• S Platten St #109, Green Bay 

--1 /2 Day St, Green Bay 

- Parrot St , Green Bay 

- S 39th St #234, Manitowoc 

- Monroe St, Sheboygan Falls 

- CTH C, Plymouth 

02/11/99 {d 1841 Hrs.: T, Deputy Jost, made contact at - Lowell St, Two Fi\·ers, with 
LUCAS JONES reference a Crime Stopper complaint. According to the complaint, the. annnyrnou:s 
person had not seen a Che\·y B]a?er, blue wjtJi a hlack top, at this n•sidence fur some tirn.'-!. 
1 asked JONES al,oul this \'ehide. He-• look me to the garage, advising they were not drh ir,g 
the vehicle due to mPchanical problems. The vehicle had a different style gt ill fnJ,n tlle 
vehicle we are iooking for and it is a 1976 Chevy truck. The RP was i\GJ177, rE!gi~tering to 
THO\/AS ,JONES at this a(ldress. This veldcle wl] I no longer be a suspect vehid~,·. 

I, Devuty Jost, noticed lltere was an orange Chevy pickup trnck parked in th,-' yard tn the 
rear of the residence at Lh is location. The.,! VIN ~·:as I did not nbsnr·:e aJtf 
damabe to this vehicle, a!ld I \-Ias llnab]E.> to get the VIN to come back througli DOT. At this 
tjmc:;, Crim~~ Stopper S49-012'37 was c]osed ou, with thi<, information given. 

R,~ference Crime Stopper SC"J9-01440, I (Deputy Jost l was given the informatiun that FREDRICK 
VA:JSERKE called a Yehic]e scrap yard looking for parts for a ·1993 GMC pickup t:rnck, dark 
t .... i ........ =~- __ , __ 
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told me there was damage around the passenger side door and also damage to thE· front 
headlight and grilJ area. 

I, D<:>puty Just, went to PIETROSKE and insvectf?d tlle vehicle (VIN of 
The vehicle regislen-1d to ROBERT CAVN·JAUGH. This information was the same that VANSf:RLC 
gave me as the pdor owner. I inspeded the vPhicle and found the damage did not mal ell and 
again that the year was a 19g3 GMC, not the year· matching what we are lookiHg for. 
Tnformat ion \<.dS added to I he repoi·t on l lie Crime Stopper. No fnrt her fo1low-np lit".edt~d on 
this. 

Reference Crime St.upper S99-01208, T (Dpputy Jost) was given UH.:i infonnation that tlwn~ was 
a gray Si i VE:rado Chevy pickup t1·uck with RP BH73gso parked in front of r!enai->ha SL un 
02/10/99 at approximatel\' '1915 hours. 1 stopped at Lhis 1ocation and was advised the o\,!ler 
of 1 iie lrucL bad Lhe last riarne of WALLANDER. In running the RP, I found this vehicle 
be] ong~~d to CHRISTOPHER WALLANDER. Tn l ookirig at our master copy, I found this vehicle has 
?tlrE!ady i>c~en che(.'.ked, and no further follow-up neetls to be done. This information vms 
added t o the Crimi, S lopper 1·epor l . 

02/15/99: T, Dt-'puty Jost, was given Crime Stopper S99-0L338. This repod was LaLen from 
an anonymous complaiuant by Dispatch 1·eference SHANE SJOGRFN apparently owning a BJ.sizer/ 
Suburban type of vehicle hitb gri1J damage. It \·1as reported he sold the \'ehicle tu an 
unknown person 1 da)'s Ltfter the fata1 tlC'Cident and that person in turn took it lo EfJ'S 
\fACHT NE SERVf CE 1 n Green Bay t o get ! he damage repaired. 

I, Deputy Jost, cal led ED'S MACHINE & SERVICE at the phone number of 1:lten, 1 
spoke ~·1ith CARL POSVIC who works at this Iocation. CARL is also the manager. T infonned 
Ji im of the informal ion I t·1as looking for. CARL to 1 d lllE:! he knows SJ OGRE'.\ versonal 1 ~ and 
indicatf•<l SJOGREN m.ned a vickup ti-uck; hrMevPr, they had not had the vehicle in for 
repair. POSVIC told me I would need to find out who the neu owner was to see ,f the:: hid 
th(" vehicle in for repair at alL 

T, Jleputy Jost, had Di spat ell send a teletype to GBPIJ 1 o cheek tlie address for SJOC,l{L:\ ,1s nc, 
phone number w<1s listed through Information. 

02/16/99 @ 1745 Hrs.: An officRr from GBPD cont.actE!d a female party at • S Platteu St 
;ft109, Green Bay. It was n~porled SJOGREN no longE,r lived there, und she to1d the qfric,.•r 
t.hat SJOGRE!\ sold the p.ickup truck to RILL BRONCHOP,ST who lives on the east sidr~ of the 
cit\.. The officer then Kent Lo the .stat ion and found t liec most recent address che:,r hari tuc 
BRONCHORS'I'----1/2 Day St, Green Bay, homP phone of , work phone of l 
attempted contact at the BRUNCHORST re,<,idern:e; however, I was unable to make contact tt1ere. 

02/18/99@ 1540 Hrs.: I, Deputy Jost, made phone contact at BRONCHORST'S vmrk p~ace dth 
HENRY DELAGARZA. DELAGARZA told me BRONCHORST will not be home until early next week as he 
app,;trent ly is on vacation. I asked DELAGARZA if he knows if BRO>iCHORST m·ms am· tvpe~ or 
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Aftei· speaking with DELAGARZA, I (Deputy Jost) recontacted ED'S MACHINE & SERVICE 1,hen? T 
spoke with EDWARD SEGERSIN. SEGERSIN, the owner, told me they would not ha\ e worked on 
1 hat vehicJ e based on Utt~ name WILLIA~1 BRONCHORST. SEGERS IN al so told me they do not do 
any type of body w1xk at their shop, that il is only engine and transmissior1 work. 

At this time, I (DE>pllty Jost J wi 11 bl-' going on my days off. Please forward this sect 1011 l)f 
the report to Lt. M. Bt1shrnan for further follow-up in caSE' he needs to drive to Green Ba:. 
to look at the vehicle if it Ls loeated. I do not have any further follow-up lo add to 
th.is report. A brief description of this infonnalion will be added to t.l1e Crime Stopper 
report listed ahove ( sg9-01338). 

02/19/99: I, Deputy Jost, spok::-! vdth Jlet.. Don Conat from WPSO, phone of 
reference this repon. He asked for a description of the suspect vehicle we are looking 
for a:-:. they had received .information from a female party that she was riding in d pickup 
truck with an unknown male party. As she was driving with him, he apparently wou]d swerve 
hack and fort.b toward pedestrians, and these pedestrians would have to jump in the ditch t.o 
get out of his way. According to Det. Canal, he did not have much other inforrnatlon than 
Lhat a!icl they would bP. ful lowing up on it I hrougb their dept. He indicated the female 
party told them tbe male party she 1va1::> driving with stated he hit somebody some time prior 
to this date. Again, WPSO will be fol lowing up on thj s incident and will contact us if 
anything Lurns up. JMJost /bjc 

02/19/99 (,J 1547 Hrs.; Dispatch received a Crime Stopper complaint (S99-014·39J which 
indicatE•d a friend at work (at. KOHLER COMPANY) told him a relative on S 37th St, Manitowoc, 
had a pickup Lruck parked in Lh~i garagH with front end damage which apparently hc1s riot !Jc•en 
seen since the hit and run fatality. 

I, Dl-'IJUty Jost, made contact at - S 37t h St, ~Jani towoc, nhere LUCY and ROBERT R.r.IDlE 
rGside. I made contact wit.h 2 female parties who informed me EUGENE was i.11 Jail and he 1,as 
apparently going to be giving the truck to her son, JOSEPH REHME. They advist~d JOSEPH 1ms 
currently using lhe trucL to move into his new apartment on S 39th St. 

T, Deputy Jost., made contact with JOSEPH REID1E. I obsen ed he was using ELC,E~E' S ~ 97<) 
Clte,'y pkkup truck to transport his belongings to his new apartment. The RP attc1clled tu 
the truck was BG53233. In looking over the front end of the truck, I di(i not ubserv,: any 
darnagp which was consistent with the damage we are looking for, and the gr i 11 style 1·.'aS 
also diffen~nt from what we were looking for. This Crime Stopper was elosed out. 

02/19/99: I, Deputy Jost, also n:ceive.ii CrimE! Stopper S99-o·J46:?. A subject reported tlJt·t·e 
was a pickup truck with tl1e grill missing varked on the east side of a barn on the SW 
cornet- of 26th St and Silver Creek Rd. Throughout our investigations, this truck has 
alreaJ.y been looked at. This pickup truck was the one that the pictun•s \·;ere already taken 
care of hack in the Briefing Room. No further follow-up needs to be done on this incident. 

T 
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CHUCK VANHORi\-DODGE 1lealP.n,hiv in Plymouth. 

1, Deputy Jost, madE• phone contact Hi th DAVID MARUSICH at the dealE!rship. He told me they 
had tlw vehicle since approximately October 1998. He advised the vehicle was a repossessed 
vehi.cle. He advised the vehicle was sold to RANDY GOLDSMITH on 01/11/99; however, 
GOLDSMITH <lid not pick up the vehicle unU 1 the latter part of January due to the fact it 
needed repairs. MARUSICH told me there was damage to the front of the vehicle and also 
some clutch damage which needed to be repaired. MARUSICH advised Lhe vehicle was not 
driv(-:'!able due to the vrohlems with the c1utch. He stated the damage to the front of the 
vehicle ,-,as caused by him when he attempted to push tlH,' truck backward with another truck. 

BasEid on the information received from DAVID, 1 ( Deputy Jost) do not believe any further 
follow-up needs to be done on this Crime Stopper report. The VIN for the truck was 

which registers to RANDAL GOLDSMITH out of Marinette with an RP of 
AH84746. JMJost /bjc 

0 

0 

() 

.JOH:'JSON ERIC 
DI 'fTRI CH 11 {_Q 0/ I DA\ l EL L 

DITTRICH TRANSPORT I\.!\~,:)&.; 

Waupaca 

CTH LS, Sheboygan 53083 

- Playbird I-:d, ShEiboyga11 

02/19/99: I, Det. Sgt. Lenk, rr:iceh·ed inforrnaUon frnm Tmf HANSEN of Waupaca PD Jt -
He stated a f Pma hc/wh i tE• belwe,~n 17-19 yea!·s of <:lge ,:.:a11Jfi into Waupaca PlJ to 

report that while siie was riding 1.:itl1 ERIC JOHNSO!\ (male/whHE•, 1Q years cdd} oJ thE' 
Waupaea an,•a, he del ilwrately swPrvPcl off UH! roadway to "scare" several people ,·:alLiog uri 
the side <"1f the ruad,.;ay. She stated he did not hit them. She statecl JOH'.1/SO:-: like<, to dr; 
!his tn,f::> uf thing, and this particular incident happenetl about 3 weeks ago. JOHNSO:. Lo1d 
this fE"male that somPtime befon .. • this, he was driving with a friend wlwn he struck <:,omeon,~ 
1m thr;, side of lhE• ro;Hl. The fE·ma]e said JOHt,,;SO~ drivtis an older piekup Ln1ck, tan 01 

y,•ll1n'Jish br,)Wll in color hith damage to the right fender. Tl is unknown if tiH~n-· i::, d,1y 
gr i 11 damagr.,. IL may bf~ a Dodge or a Chevv. TOM HANSEN of Waupaca PD s t3. t ed hf, Vt)ll 1 d 
clwC'k out this lead and gel back to us. He stated he \•.oul<l contact Kaupaca PD if ,1eoch,~d tu 
folluw-up un ! his lead. TOM HANSEN also stated Ute female did nol !fc1a\e hfir naimp ur ;=rn~ 
other Jnfurmation awl wants to remai11 anonymous. 

02/22/99: I, DPt. Sgt. Lenk, received a tdephl)ne eall from DO .. \ CO\AT, ,, Dt•t(icth:e irurn 
Wf'SO, plione of Det. Co11at. stated the} will at U.:'mpr to colilact ERIC .1UH\SO,\ 
a-; he lives in the County, but thPy have been t1nahle to locate a vehicle as oi 1h,:::, tim,->. 
Tiley \d 11 cum act us v:it h any fort her information. JMLenk /bj c 
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Shebuyg,lrl, 11a.nH'' nf CHRIS Ki.lli\Cl. Th" r·aller stated hLH\Cr has a inlt'k and drinLs a iPt. 
Hjs parents appaic-mtiy ljve ,1t 27th awl Cnlunwt Dr in Slwboygau. TE:•letyp(•:, \;'~~re s,•rit to 
S!WfJ nn 01/22/qt:1 asUrig frn· a<,sist,'l!!f'E.-.' lo contac1· r:1.r:NCK and to chE'ct his \'Piii(:lts. 
Off1c<':!rs d1E•ckecl ths> aclJresses on\ 27th \t and S 18th St 1ri Shc-•hoygan, lmt lJ.ey 111f1 t ~·.·.Lth 
negati\·e i-esnlf s. SRPD st.a~ed they \:i 11 <'ont imw d1Pcbng and npclalP u.s if th~>· 1,,,c,-,i\·p 
any fur-ther information. 

As of 02/23/99: WE• ha\ e n-~cfd veil no -::1.ddi 1 i cmal inf orma ti Pll f rum SBPIJ regarding this U irnP 

Stopper comp] a int ( S9lH)0'"557). I, Det. Sgt. LN1k, 1·,rn an alplla c:heck on KLUNCI-: wit ii an 
addrc'.!ss ill Sheboygan to s,,e if any VPhi<"]es an-: 1.·egist.ered to him. Thm·c• are no n•hj,·J.ps 
rPgislfH·ed undpi· that name to that JoC'at ion. 

Rr:1feumcP Crime Stuppi:1r sciq-00646 (part t>f thi'o:> CS indtlc~nt also 11oted on pagPS .;.·.J-~;U ot 
this report), Uw ca1le1· staled u male subject, f irsi name of TODD, was d.rivjug a r,:<d ·!'i/:l:i-
1q33 picku11 lnwk was jui;;L fin:>d from liTTTRICH TRANSPORT unl of Sheboygan, phon1·' ol 

Tlw ca l.l er st a Led TODD i i vPs i ri the Weyawr-'ga an,,a and ! hat TODD was <,ePn i 11 1lw 
are<1 around and afli•r the tinlf'J of !he acci.d~nt. Th,3. (·al.lei· slat.eel thP grill of his trud; 
is missing, and t.1,~~re is a dent. in the right frunt. 

T, D1.~l. Sg1 . l.Hnk, c·al lr>.d DANIEL DITTRICH at DITTRICH TRANSPORT. DITTRICH sLit i~rl l lti-in~ ,·:as 
D gent 1E@an by the name of TODTJ BARTEL who had just bec•n rermirkltE\d fronr Pmployme!!I ,it 
IlTTTRJC;H TRAKSPORT nn 12/:W/q8. nTTTR.ICH <ital ed RARTRL acl ually rC::'sigrwd. TbfJ l,ist knuw11 
addrPss !bE:i~' havi• on F.:ARTEL is W Fur}; }~d, Wauf"oma, Wi 54982, vlitli no telP.pbonP r1tm1h1'l 
listed. DJTTRHH staled BARTEL is kind of a Joner and lives in his trur:k liec,-mse li•:> 1:,, art 
ovc,r-the-road truck 0.ri .. ·er. He thinks BARTEL trad,~d in hjs o]cle,· Chevy truck on a ne\,er 
tnwk sumet irnr0 ,irc,urtd \·;h,,in l1P ]pfl DITTRICH TRAKSPORT {around 1'.:::/'.W/98). 

T, Dl't. Sgt. Lr!11k, cnnt nd ed WSSO whPre T spn],•" ,·ii l h DPt. St@v,• RogP.r. D1•t. F~ogi>r ~i ;1t Hi 
hP \muhl do sorn~1 dn:.cking for BAP..TEL as WPll as.;,, d1Pck or" ve1dch•s and ('.•Jntad us ,-:ith ;11:\ 

inftirrnat inn. 

01/22/99: llet. Rogc•r Cdlh•d ,_md st.1Led the:, Kin' nnaLh· lo locat.t~ ,my µPrs<Jn or ,_._ .. Jii1·le 1t 

Lliis ad(lre,;s. They \d 11 cont ,nuE-, t c> C'b,.,ck tile resi(fonce. 

01 /27 /99: De I . R!Jgf>i:· slat •':Id t he:y (·hf-li ·kP!l t h1:: addn:1s">. ThA 011 ly person t lH:!'.l fnmid a, t l1a' 
lrn:a.tjon waf:i an p]derJy rnale 1·1ho 1-1as slion,1i11g snow. The:, have bf~en unable ti; locdte 
B:..RTCL or any \-c•ldcJec;. Attached to thi~ incident an; sen·>ral 28t::. of \ehir:lfc:S \il1id1 an.• 
r0gi~tf·1·pd to BARTEL iu addilion to a11 alpha r:herk. It appears as though th(~ vfliiicJ1, tli:u 
may hi:1.\H been in quest ion ,m tlw CrirnE> Stopper was in fact traded in ancl .-,;old i.n tile lat! d. 

pu.r·t of D1,,;:emlier ,..-hid, would nut make it a sus1Jec! vehicle in this casE-i. Ab of th1 s point, 
it appears this CrirnP Stopp(~r may 1w closNl, pending any fu1·ther information. 
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INCIDENT: 

DATE AND TIME: ------------------------------

REPORT CONTINUED: 
02/02/99: Reference Crinw Stopper S99-0l5.'..3, ~lanitm-.oc, v:as 
,-:al king the area of the acd den!. on CTH CF:. He pj eked up &t>veral pieces of car r,art s. 
Some of these parts vrnre pieces of lens ('Overs, a plastic piecu, and S8Vcru.1 small, 1:la:.,;t le 
pi1:1<·es. -,:sli1ted he wa& not sure if these would be va] id for this particular iHcident, 
but he brought them in for us to c:hecl~ nuL .... slated he found the car b,.1t1~· pans alc1ng 
CTH CR, beLHeen the addn~sses of 4014 and 4300 CTH CR . .-i,.,;tat ed he-:? t alms Nt11ks along 
this 1·oatl quite oftPn and ir bf:' fimls any more part<;;, hr~ uill bring tb,,•m in to MTSO. 

02/04/99: -· c11so brnugbt in a Il!Ptal ph1cro which he found along CTH CR to add to tht:' 
possible. piE'Ct~s whicli may be nf,erfod to comp]1~te t1J.is hit and run fatality. Tlwse pieces 
will be 1urw~d over to tlw le.ad irwe:;.1iga1or in this case, Lt. M. Bushman, to d.elennine 1f 
th0<sH pieces iiave any validity n~fert'!Il(:E-! the hit and run. J:•IT,enk /hjc 

02/22/99: The following CdrnE' Stopper reports were worked on and closet!: 

S99-01509, 
S99-01483, 
sg9-01so2, 
S99-01080, 
S99-01471, and 
S99-01090. 

I, Lt. M. Bnshman, rece i vc,d a phone call from an :-\MERI CAN FAMILY INSURANCE Reprnsent ati v,--' 
Claim5 Adjuster. He stated there had heen a claim fi lfid by DEBRA WETt~NKAi"lP on h(-"haJf of 
her son's wrongful d(~atlt, ancl lie wished to havP. a copy of S99-00241 for bis reconls, 
specifical'iy Hllere it describes how officPrs dPtermine(l when' the \ietim was walki11g just 
prior to heing struck by the vehicle. I F!Xplained ll!at the complaint is currently 6:, pagf!', 
10J1g and t.hat it is currentiy still umi':'t· investigation. It \·ias doubtful th~ entire 
comp1aiut ('.l)tdcl l,e J'(:di:>ac,ecl; hm.ever, the inforn1ation he v.as luuking for wuuJd i:rollabi\ \i,,, 
on the first 2-3 pages. 

Contact 1-:a<,, madP with fJ.i. Tisler a!ld Tnsvectm t'E:!tersen. Both advised Lhe fir:,,l ::,,:.•\t1 ra: 
page.'> coul rl b1::• pholocoIJied anri faxed. to A:.\fr:RICAN FAMILY. The copies Fen, t11dde awi 
fon:anled l.o Il. I. Tis 1 er 1·:i tJ1 Lhi:-i c,,nt act per sol!' c, name rJf BJ LL HED!EI fl uf \MLRiu.:-. ]';,,IJ Li: . 
phnne of xt. 

02/23/99@ 1100 Hrs.: A mt~eting \\·as conducted at MTSO in Confen:mce Room B 1rith all 
part.ies involn•d ,:Ith follow-up (If ~,q9-00242 and r·efJI"e.sPntatives from TRPIJ a.nd ~ffPD. :,: 
thl' m,"et!ng, S!i("rJff Kocnun-'k µn•sented ,:npies of the posters which will bf' pL1ced iri 
lmsin1;-;sses a11d puh:iic llt(!eting arPas thumghout a 4-Crnmt~· arE,a. Follov:-up duties t·,••re 
givPn to D. I. Tis1P.r i o attempt to up,late tl1e DOT 1 isting to indude \rans from 1988-19'·:l'I. 

1, Lt . Fittshman, was n=~quested to make appofotments \'!l th SANDRA SCHI \l'DLER and LW<E KR.AE~iER, 
!he 2 irttlividuals who found RTCHARD HOCHSTETLER in the road shtJrtly after the -'lccidenL and 
i, ...... 1.-.·- t-1 • .-•• -. ............. ,k.,... i-.-. ;\.f'"T'!.("'11"", .[:' ____ ,. -·-· -~ .. .t. ~ ---~ -·- r..., J_ ... - !" .t:: .t:' -,~ 
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INCIDENT: 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 

Yi 11 iH:e prn\·ided L,,· CHA:-;NEL 11 ~EKS. 

Detecti,;es were assigned to comE:' up ,,:ith a list of attendants at t!le COPPS Christmat; part) 
and ~t,\'.\ITOWOC ICl: ~lACHl'.\E part, at the BIL-;J.\R on the night of t!ie incident. They l!Pr,• 
asked also to find uut \J10 \•ias I he PntPrtainmPnt and types of \-ehic:1e<:; l tle_i may hcP:e beE.'ll 
drivjng. 

Trnmecliately fo11mdng LhP meeting, I (Lt. Bushman) made ,·ontact. with JJEBRA V1ET[Nl(:-\f·1l 1
• Slh:1 

apparent]y had a 1isl of \'O]unte2rs (frieHds and famil:v) who were go.ing to deliver voslf.:!rs 
in ManilOh'OC Co. She ga\e me ttH~ following list of communities lheJ ~1ere going to maL<--1_ 
contact wilh: Clel'eland, 1'ewto11, St. '(a?ia11z, School Hill, \'aiders, f(eeds\·ille, Whitelcn:, 
Branch, Forest Jnnct)on, Coope1·stown, Francjs Creek, :-Iaribe], Rock\\t)Od, Shoto, MisJl.tC'ul, 
D,ce,,,nal'l,, awl Tise!, 'lills. The Volnntee1·s for MTSO staled they would fllake conta,·t in Clarks 
Mills and witl, LiPI PD as we.ll as the surrounding Counties. 

Conta,,t. 1eas n,arlu ,,llh FJ;SO v:he.re l li.t. fiushn,an) spokP v:ill, Sgl. 01ig. He acivised lu s,-•ncl 
I.hem 200 c:opiPs. 

Cont'a.ct \'las madp \·:ith SBSO wl.iP!'P T (L:. Bushman) spoke \,,,J1-1i Sgt. Risc.,r~Pn. H1 1 ail.vise:(l t(i 

send them 200 copiEs. 

Cnnta"t was maclP h)rli CASO t.1/hPr·p 1 (Ll. Hushma.11) spnkP wit·h Capt. Rush. He d(h"i:-,e(i to c.,e1id 
them 200 copies. 

C<>nt act was ma<l~ \'.' i l I1 K\\'SO. Tl1< 1 v adv i SE''-1 \· c_\ sliuu 1 d .S!~nd 2()0 , ·op i E~s. 

Cont act ,1as made \·i 1 th BRStJ, and 1 (Lt . Bus!tman) was fnrwatcled lo the vo j ce mail or Capt . 
CJ\'de Crih v1ho ];,; 1n !'J1arge nl Crime Prevention. A notice was leit fo1· a rec1w::st pf 
assistance ,\·illi (Ust rjbnt ion of posters. 

02/24/99: Cpon 11:;turojng ;O ~·:orl., rirJ n-:1spnnse v;as rE:~eeivt:~<1 from BRSU; thtTE'l()re., d. SF·..:u,,d 
call v:d8 n,ade lo th8m. Contact \·,·as Hi<Hlf~ \-;i'h B:\RB PETERS, Secretary to the s1i~~i~ff. ~,he 
ad\·isPd to ;::,encl them JOO copieb. Sh~~ sto.lerl the.\ \.,·ill see to it that the:,- g."::t dt!l1\:1,1•:''.i. 

02/23/99: Al 1 the ""JJiPs of 1 he po~len, werE' c<lllnte><l oul h:: tl1'' Volunlesr~, i:<Hl a ,:uY<'I' 
lPl!er· for e.il'.i1 jUJ.is.diclioIJ was placed on 1 op. CASO, FDSO, and SBS(J V,l'l'f:! clelj\1~reu. ... W~rj 
an,J BR.SO wil 1 )w tle>livrereci 011 02/2!.;/q9. 

For the rPrnajnrlPr of the afternOfJn, T {Lt. t1ushmaH) 11orked on b Sf~parate i~1·im~J .3lu£.1pe1 
:·ep1 1rts, nnt com_µlet ing <1ny uf the.m, just making contacts. 

02/24/99: The fo11o\·iing Crime Stopper reports were ~-:orke(l on and closed out: 

S99-01576, 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 

599-01588, 
S99-01533, 
S99-015'31. 
S99-00651, 
S99-0'1605, 
S9Y-oog70, 
S99-01586, and 
S99-01596. 

MJFlushman /bjc 

02/23/99@ 1245 Hrs.: I, Det. Sgt. Lenk, received a telephone cal] from Det. Conat from 
WPSO, phone of net. Conat sratetl they ehecked a vehicle belonging to EldC 
JOHNSON. This vehicle i& 1977 Chevy Custom D('!luxe pickup, burnt orange in color. Drd. 
Ccmat st.ated the vehicle had a 11 1ittle11 damage to the grill area, such as the emblem 
missing ancl has right sidE' damage from a ro] lovr'.:!t· which oecurred at least a year ago and 
maybe longer. After calling him hack and talking to him again, he stated JOHNSON due:,s not 
have any ot.hAr trucks and Ollly ha~ one car hesi des the 1977 Chc-:!VY pick11p. 

Afte1· confPrring with Lt. M. Bushman, it was decid0d this would nol be the H~bic]P iH 
question fnr this inci1lc.:•Ht; and the Cdme c<,topper (sgq-o-15!i.5l can ht! c:]o<;Pd out. 
JMLenk /bjc.: 

02/24/99: T, !Jeµury L Gla0ser, cleared out Crime. Stopper Sq9-Crl5n and determined Lb11:; 
partieular 1·eport did not han., enough information to warrant any fo} Iow-up. 

I, flepur·y GlaPsPr, also cleared out Crime Stoµp(~r S9G-0'1572. Upon checking the Vt•hicle, 
r1otPd il has a ·1•ns Chev~ pickup tru<"k ldlh no front ~,nd damage, makiHg this \f!hit:ie uot 
within !'.lie suspeC'i parameU•rs of our hit and run. Tlw n:ir1icle was listed to a parts nv !hi.,; 
Ltst n.1mc• of URF:WS. \'o mon~ r1t-'E!d for follm·;-up on this particular incident. 

I ' DPµuty (;J ai~sPr, was ahl .... tu 1:• I i m i n;i l "' SP\.Prai vpbiclt>s frum the ~Ia.st er List: 

Page 148 f ;::n: .. 1 L.,..,..,..,. i;,, name of FALVEY RP of l:1:\38059, 
PagE> 148 Lasi name of MCCULLEY RP uf AK30631, 
Page , ?· 

f-0 Last Bame of BROCKHOFF RF' of 6439F, and 
Page 1 ?-·-' Last nanH:' of ZIPPERER RP of AG37755. 

I, D1-'1mt v G 1 aes1,ff, al so worked for seH~rai hours on Crime S Lopper S99-0158t) v:1 tl1 cont a!'. 
lndng madf:• with SUSA.to; ABUNDIZ. ABUKIJI7. n:dayr~d infonnation in rPgard lo a \'1~lddt• silf:! t!d.d. 

br'P.n asked to drive to Green Bay on approximate'ly 02/07/99 as a favor for s:Jme ,)f her 
friends. ABCNDIZ rel,iy('!d l he vebiclf:' n2sembled the Chevy pickuvs on our Cdme St upper 
Rewanl poster<,,. She relayE~d the informal.ion in 1egard lo tllf' whereabuuts of !lt~ vehkl':! 
and p1)ssib1£~ owner. This information was copied and re.laved Lo Lt. M. Bushman. He furth!::'r 
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\) 

0 

[ '1,0tO LE ITH 

ERRTHl;":Vf )10 l ?1. .JAMES 

.... ·, 

T 

- S "32nd ::-. 1 . i'bn it o\,OC 

• \iil&!)n St, ~la11it11woc 

02/25/99: I, Ireputy L. Gjae:ser, fol '.owPd up oo 2 Crim<~ Stopp0.1 complaint c,. 

Tlw fir:;;t i'iil5 SWJ-01::;77 in regard to a pickup rrud: displa)ing WI Ri' PAW757, tan ir1 uilur. 
Contact vai,, m,1d<' at the STE\'EN GROELLE re,;idem:e at - S 19th St, HanJtowuc. GROELLE 
1:\Xplaim~cl the \ehiclP 1,'c1c, mmPd by a friend of his, KEITH l\'TLHF.f).1. GPOELLE tuld u:t> rlf• 1-.-us 
clni11g S•Hn1-> med1ardr:al work on th(~ 1qB4 Chev:, Suburban truck f01 W1LHELM. He stat1:;>d itP 1,a:-.. 

cha11ging the t:;.ngine from th@ l9f;4 Sullllrba11 and putting it into a 1G:~1 Su:'lurhan wl1ii'lt 1:,1& 

al so r,:1rkr~d 011 }ROEL!.r.' S v1ope1·t y. l expl aJ n8d t 11 GROELLF wlktt n1y int Hit v-as. Hi~ 
accrrn1mndat<'•1. l!lP hv si1nwir1g HIP t11P. grin diicb 1H• 1f•1111wr,d from the ·]984 ~uhurlian. ,IP ,;i-;o 
slu_1\-.t->1l me tlit> ra<lialnr awl fru1 sin nu,~ assembl iE•i,,. None uf tlwse item<, matd11c•u. tlw ill! a1j,: 
nm suspect Vi~hii~lf'. Tlii:-:. part iC'nla, v~hici(-' can bP el lminatf'd ,i":i a '->llSIJPC! v1'\hkl1":!. 

Thi'-' oJ-h~r Cr J;m~ St or;per i w:. i dP,11 ,ws S'19-01 S6c-j. Curll act \·,a:-:. lllddf' wi l h .J..\',fES rnRTiftJi at -
Su;muil SI, :-bnilow1w. ThF• rr,port 1nclicalt-!d ltP-"l'£' \-:,H, ,.i lrucL par·tc:>d fnr qni!r, srniH· t 1m,• 111 

!lv· fnn1t 1if Ui'is JTsitkn::e Oil Sunmit St. Shortly aftBr the hit and run incid(-'111, tlt<' 
t rnd, cii sapp,~a ri•d. In r 111 •st i 1Jt1 i ng FPRTH! lM, hi:> \··as ( ·rn1p<-'1-.1 t in~. HP lo Id Ill<' he• had n1: 
Lnm.lr•:lg~ nf any t1ur:k being parked a.rnnml his prop,_•1·ty. H1:-• &tatnd he has nr•n,i- m,Jll'L 

t ntr·1-:. li!JOfl fm·t ltPr ri,,fhici inn, l:RRTmN n:>mc~mhPn!d, rigld arournl Cl;r·L-;!mas, -;ow,·ow• 
p11ssu,1y ha,i a gray t1 t1<"·k v;!Li::h ;out ii:eiy p:1r1wd 111 fn1u1 of lds iesidunr::e; lmt liP c1111ld 
provitle no dP.<;.ctipt im, nf 11,al \Phfrl2. FRRTHPJ t,i1d mt•, 1-lie 1ast I ime lie s<'n·. Ui;;t L1u;:1' 
11as just hf-'frll·•.i Ciristma.-; ·j()Q8, and hf• has 11111 f:.E',\11 it .sim:e. He turthf.,J stat,:!d ii j:-, 

[.HY'-.sib1H nm~ uf lii'-> 11fdgiilHJI'> rna:,- lian, m:ni:acl a tnwL ERRTH't:)1 a11m:ed mt' tu dwck bi·, 
g,1ra_:..',P. T found !Hi foiAm, of ,wy trurks 011 th,• pnipPny. Aftr~r lt•-a:il!g !hP resi<lt~!;'.e, f 
,dfl ,r1d]1,h.11·lH:'('); 1Jn·ougl1 S,a!P P,lini]. 'Thr> on1v vPhicle crnning Ind~ 1-0 FRRTHC\J vt,L': ,1 

F 18P. llltis CaLtis. This r,,pr,rl can 1iE• endml, pt>uding HPY ie,uls. 

02/25/99 (d 1015 ffrs.: T, ;Ji>pnry (;]'-tP.s,•r, ,:,]iniiLaierl from thP. \ldSlPr List: 

i1 c1g/ .. ~ 14( 1 

Pa.gi .. 1 1 !+8 
i'ag•· 11~ 

EJGldes;er 

Las 1 narne of OTTU 
Last name of BCBOLZ 
RTCH.--\Rfl \ENi\IC; 

/bjc 

Wt trud;: AH84684, 
KI \ ruck AK+g114, and 
Kl t nu:1 BW'i280 ( ·1 Q8f, CliPVY t:ustom ;1(" l U '.P, b I W! l. 

02/26/99: r, Di~puty E. Gl<ieS'}r, wa<-; ah1f\ to ~Hminatr! ) mure vphidt:'s fr•.Jm ihf:> \Ja·,,ti·'r 
List. Tl;;~y include: 

02/26/99 @ 0640 Hrs.: Pag1-1 no BRIA\ GLASER 
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02/26/99 @ 0735 Hrs.: 

02/26/99 (J 1010 Hrs.: 

02/26/99 (d 1040 Hrs.: 

Pagp 

PagE:~ 

i'age 

12/l 

14q 

l4CJ 

CHAHLES fJEI.c,'W, 

fltHlG1,~S fi(lSCH 

LLOYD FREF 

\1 I truck fU95607. 

\(I 1 rud BH:l619J. 

Wf r ruck BC,%'.'48. 

T, DE•puty G]at~ser, also did foJ im-:-up on 2 Crjme Stopper reports. Ol!e of those reports v:ns 
Llnable to he fol]owPd uv as llie v-eJ\lclE· \\\lS sjghte,d SB on CTH Q, coming jntu the City; aiicl 
I has unable tu ioeate it. I be! ie.\e Dispatch {lid not make an incinent 011 U1is Crime 
Stoppec r·eporl. Th(-1 other .incick•nt n~port wi] J be (lil'Latt~d when I Jocate it. 

Jt should also b~ note.d the Mastt~r file frrnn the cumput~cr and the Muster Ljst Viel'P liotl1 
up,lat,0 d 1-1itl, this in format ion. LJGLiesE,r /bjc 

02/25/99: LCKE I\Rs.MER and S,\:iDP~s. SCHI:iDLER found the \·ictim, RICHARL, HOCHSTLTUK, lrrng u11 
the roa,i on 01/10/99. Th,ey 1·:ere interviewed, and wr.itt.en Stacements v,ere taken al U,,, tune 
of Lht-' incident. Sheriff Kocourek wished to n~-inter\iew them now at a later date .shm:J<l 
Uiey remembe1 anything ne\•; 1·egarding the incident. Sheriff KocuureL brought ::u1 en.Larg(-?.d 
map of lhe immediate a1·ea for the i;dtnesse.s t.u chart. their locatiori ancl the \"j{'t]m 1 s 
]ocat ion a.s well as whp1·e he 1,-,:a~ \\alking prior Lu tht~ accid(!nt. 

02/25/99 @ 1'l30 Hrs.: 
Rf CIIAPJJ v:as 1·12.dJd 11g as 
h11si.uess artd eornµleted 
.l ,1y in~. i 11 t iie roath:a:,:. 
1Jl'(J':ide{l. 

SAi\ilRA SC:·IlNfJLER reJ><Ji-le<l tu "!TSO. llw map 1,as <1SP.d l<> slto1' 1·!1121·0 

she :'in-~t nb.st-:1·\1 etl him \dli le 1\B on CTH CR. She. Lhe11 v:ent abuul Ili:)r 
her paµer· tlel. ivi1ry rrl~.1tP heforP she ohseru?cl him the SP('IJ!Hl : 1111;-:'!, 

Tbe route ·was tract~d un 1i1t• r:.•t1large:1 cl map v;hich Sheriff Eu1·om·~-i .. 

s:H)1 ! 1~ afler thr~ HH--'E:·~ing idtli Sheriff' r-:o{'uurel,., SA\TJF:4 and 1 (Lt. \1. 
CTH C.R 1·1h2re she first oh.se,n1ul ~:I CHARD 1·.al ki Ilg SB at ·1r,12 CTH CR. 

Busfunan) rt><.,}1(HnlP'1 t,, 

Limed rllf' nntll' u1 
tra\vl tdiir:li 1-;as n<H'th on CTH CR with Oltf:' papPr ~Lo1·, ~·iPSL OIi (TH CL. ncirtlt (ni [!pc] .-;'r .{d \(.1 

tL,.,_, fir-..;l ilr he\':ay \Jilb on(-' v,11>er s1up, tun: around, go $()uth OIi He·d·.er Rd, \,'8~i 011 \ ii:-, ,,Ut11 
:)t t(i UH-' lt1rH-aruu1Jd, and Pa"t ·hitli 1 stop":i rnc.J.de. SA.\Df-'.A tii(:!fl lt1IT1Hl .sont!I <HI i-ie\:;et !d1 
vie::,: ult Sjl\·er LIL3 f.~L Rd for {)ne :'-::top and a turn-anitrnd in ,:t clri\·c~W<l\ anLl thc~ti ha:·j: /C.'i~l f<1r 
rn1t--' nr,J1·c_, '-,lcJp. Th1:1 total Jotttt' dri;,ing at ap;_Jni..\.ima!e"!~ th(·_' s,1mc-: S[Jt.Jt•d tlie: ;;ig];( o, lll'' 
j11,:i(lt~i1t toot 10 mi:n1: ~E-.. 4g :--,t-1.cund'=>. .\t lhP r?nd {)f iivr 1011U,., SA\IJR-\ 0L,se1·\ecl R.1, .. ft\El: 
>;1flg 1n i 1w t oadLay :Jf"l::'l" he ,.-.d.f-:i :-,tnwL. T:1r• l imr 1 v;,1s 02:.'.1 h1,urs. 

\"•.:2-.l i I {Lt. hushmauJ \·;_dLt~ii north f:·orn 3·112 :.TH CR Lo \·;fH-'rP tltr-• accidE\nt ltcq.,i1fl!F,d. 'l"l!•· 
1!Jt,~l l iHH~ wa1tin~ Las 7 niw1lrJ.'S, :r; -sr--l("(}Ii(i,S. Ths1 Ld~i( aSS!lillT·t]on ilP.)\·' i·;ould !}p \:,at l'.H::' 
ac 1:i 1>nt ;11vo]~.ius the striLi1,g of F-:TCH.\fH1 p1·o!Jalilv tooh placP appru2-,imatPl.'.' '·; t1i111u1e:--,. ~·, 

S(~t'.tHid:-. print· to SA},J)f<..'\. (_'oming to a sLut: al tlJe ernl uf lier· ruu!.e at CTH CI< a.1Ht Si 1\·(~1 1 (1 t't'L 
Rd (\.~Sti. 

02/25/99@ 1600 Hrs.: LtKE KRA1"fER reported Lo ~lTSO. HP wa~ intervje\\(-'a..l refr?rence \,bciL h2 
l. - • l 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 
road. He tlcrned arournl at Sj 1\·E.~1 Cre.ek Rd (c~ast) and tht:.lll \'erifit~d- it was 1n(l.?ed. <-! huma!i 
1lelng la\·ing llr~r~) and clnJ\·e cl1re1·ll) iHto t(H<'ll ro LAF-tRYf~. ~,HELL lu makf' t:H' Ldl l. 

At t!!e completirn1 of thP inter\·iev.-, U_J.:._E gavE me (Lt. Busiimanl some 2.dditii)1kd inft,rl!HLir.in 
to follm·.c-up on referPllC(~! a convPrsation a friend()[ llJs i·tbo \,islle:is to n::maifl aH0n:,m0t1S 
UVL~rlu~ard \·Thi !e al his. viace uf Pmploymt"'llt. There \·:jlJ he a.n aJ.d'itional Crime St-uppers 
n~porl gtJfl<--'rdted \•1hc:;r1 the fullo\,:-cp is compl(dr::. 

02/25/99@ 1700 Hrs.: The, d11011ymous individual came irilo ~fTSO, and a St't.:und inten·le1: v:as 
cu11clucted \•'ith liim. 

ll11un c:om1i1t:tion or ih1' intt->r\·iev1, Sf::vc-iral Crime Slupper ,·eporls wen-• \'iorki~d on . .\onP v:"t:T!::.' 
closptl. by lbf~ Pnd of tl!e ddy. 

02/26/99: /\.fler severaJ conlat'tS v;Qre al I empted, th(! iollm·iing Crime ~)topper reporl 0 \ i~J ~· 

wurk{;,J on and cl used out ~ 

S'-)9-()0881 , 
S99-01648, 
S90-01(;'3"1, a11d 
S99-01673. 

MJHushruaIJ /bj c 

02/27 /99: I. D\~puty E. \-Tlaesei-, v.ori,E:d on Cri.i!l\-' Si oppPr 59('!-(J'l6'i{J. l was ablt:- li1 curnp.li-•lt:' 
this repurl, eliminating 3 vehicl(:~s: 

RF' F 0, AJ26267 Lisl<-e<l lo -\I.LE~ SCHL:·1..\, 
RP of 626517 L.i::::1 ell tu MARK UIEE'.\, and 
RP of 626751 Ii st ed I 0 WILLT -'.\i OLo'.. 

J, il8puly G1cu:::!SP.r, also \'lor!.:ed ori tflr:? ~fa.s1Pr ClH-'\"Y Lrutk list. I \;as abl,i lu µ}i1'.tiIJal:-.> th•:' 
fui lowiHg: 

02/27/99 (,l 0635 Hrs. : 

02/27/99 @ 0700 Hrs.: 

02/27/99 @ 0710 Hrs . : 

02/27/99 @ 0725 Hrs.: 

rv, ,.,-i tnt\ ,, f\'"1 I r,. 

Page 113 

PagE~ 114 

Pd.ge 1 ·1 Ci 

Page 114 

ROBE!·:T \"llGEf 

DlM;NA CLAFLI~ 

CORBI!\ SCHAD 

Fann RP uf 100766F. 

RP o[ AJ80(120 (Che,y S10 i-'icl:u[.<). 
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ThE>se vehfrie~ irave also aJi beP11 (•ntE-•re<: into th,~ MastPr c11mpuLE-'r fLc,. 
f..H;:,arci.ser /bjc· 

02/27/99: 1, Df;put:, Josi, was ~i\'f.~11 Crime Si upper S9'1-01707 refonmc'=' tltls bit awl ruu 
fatal i t.y. 

02/27 /99 @ 1455 Hrs.: I, Ih:!.put y Josl , made l'ontact at - Sc:hool S l, lv.o Rhers, 
r1cd0n.'oce tidf.. veidcie. I niad(> coi;tai.:t w.ith :-1RS. GULSTORF Hilo told me that hc-'r im,;,iiand 
owns tlw ·1939 Che\y s-io pkkup truck Hhic:h \';as parked ill l11e garage. I SJ\\' that tie H1' 

nHtc!H:>.d, mid I ask.t!d llf:'! if i! 1.-..mld lip ol:ay if T jt1st looker.: at tlw fr,,nt uf th:.., \"E•)iic·l~ 

evc>11 : h11ugb H did not mat d1 tiw tll'-'SC'I" ipt hm Mc M1 n: l o,Jkillg fi}r. She tole m~· Lliis 1;'as 
fir•~- lpon insvet·tiug the fnml uf the ,e1li,·1P, I ub-;c-:rn·d !ht.>. damag,, did not muteh. Titc 
C1H"':- S10 \,di-, whit.I-' rnd goltl in c:oiur v:i!h s,im,,• minor grj.ii dam,,ge to thl' [k1ss~·11ge1 --:,i.1l2 
f1unt. '.-io furJJi,•r fu1l11h··L11J li•:!f:'d.-., tu h1,~ dun(:' un thl~ Crim'" Stopper. Tlie iuforma:jrn, \·:d::,, 

(.!Jllf~l't:1cl ir1t U I ht> (:{_,IJll)U! ('l' ir; Patrof. Jr\J,,st /bjc 

03/01/99@ 0840 Hrs.: I, !1eputy E. Glaesi~r. compieled Crime 5tupper :5-99-01668. 1 -;p,_i::.c• r_,, 
!\OF:MA.\ LAPALM at. TISLER SAL\':\GE re2en1-Hc:i:, the hit and nm indtlent. It siioulrl ,,,, nu'('1i 1r1,, 
vehic·le in ffH(-\Stion was rep1n·terl Par]j2r from a formet· Crime ~-topper i11•:idPn! . .-\,·1:urr.li11;:. 
to !h;;t jncidenl, tlw p;u·t) cunt;:ir_·U!d ':"ISLER'~ t,, to\ li11• \'d1il.'.lt•. This purt i 1.:nldl' 
iu<:i(le,!l ,:an lw Pf1(k•1l, 1w,•diug 110 fur i 1wr acl i1i,1-

; , n1~pu1:; (,laesr,1, \-.un;el ur. Cr11n,-· s·,opJ>t'~r :;99-0174.i. TROY \HL:;O:-,i <lirec:ctc>.J ill'=' ,,, l:is ,.d,·. 
PA~!Ef.A 1d!SC\. 1i1u ~-:a<., !;•.JI a··.'aitalilt• a\ tl1is I imf• ref,:1n·r1cP infn1mali1m sit,," lli.l\ iH\•· 1,11 

!th i nci rl<':'rit. Titr, j lid dE>n! i.'d'> as~ ignPd to f!f•pu tr R..:1ni1P. dS I l.'<'h a'. tln:> '-'w! ui !ll\ <;}I Ji . 
Ilt, , .. jU •:011~ir1m:> fol [!;\;-up Hitl. P,\:-JEL\ in r,fgard to ,1 1•ussib1,, su~p~i·:l in r.hc,, l1cl .rn;t nrn. 
[J( i d(~c.,-·,1 /b ',· 

01/01/qq {il 1{,00 Hrs.: r. D!..ipnt·-. l.. {jia.eset, pi.t,:i:>d ,c c . .111 lu K}.\M:rH OU,r)~. !)1:, i•HP1c,;1· 

~",P!!tisr f1•1m 1t11~ Srt.1!P Cr:.nw L.d,, n-:f8,·,'W:(.:' ll1':' p,dtll dilp ,,·\·i·leH•'E> fro:11 tiii'> '.'d...,!. 

(jfS,.10: \··1!'::, c1s;pc] if i1P r.•1n1'1 JilCi1 i<h.' a•1y iur!1i~r iofU("lll'tliun <l.S 11 ) lucat i(;(! ol t,,,, ,dr.! 
ddp--, ,:r.d [ ]ip ,n·e,: Ui : lwn· cl. c.,;,:(l\"81'\". !)[,SO\ !'(J,!_ l)!'!Cl tiw (dn-,.:ulon•,l pain, d!iv" \·.Pl"' 

1r}(\1l~rt 0Il ~iu-· j,1~·k(JI fJf lht·! \i('fi.Hl1 h~tt '.iH.'\ \•/!~r~s uf sur-h Fl snal1 .Si/•.~ !~kit ,JL~. 1 j\ ~1id~r.td 

bf ,.:-u:•.ttuner:. th'-· idei,P· ,rntl 1.£1<., aLlt.' Ir> iot":d:E' :lw pa.ird t::li1Js rllil~ aft21 i1y1};in1" rnd,c; ,: 
J!IJf'CtJ<;t'Ol'E:' ;1! lLP 1·cm1.,11l'> l'!'ll!i! tr:~' '.d•'Uliii!. OLSi'\" <.,lat.,•il b1-' di!l .1 1 H ila;.t• di! <c'.\,;·~.t ],w.d.1.,•! 

q;· \·.1i·:·~l(~ {Hl 111.c~ j;..1(L(~t t.t-~ 1H11!1t cbi!J~ Lnn1,~ ba·,~~ C<rL!e f:·cHH, but 1i~~ ,l.iL tt~li il:t~ l1.1d.t ~!io1.=..il 

~-.-~~ f i Hd I" i·n~ sn~p;-~, t_ •. P}1 l cl E-_."' };, • l,t-:) l i c"-:(""~ flc, n1;1~ )I;,'.·~:-~. PtI.1n~L pa j n t· P\ i 1.l(:air·ct-1. : h(~r·tJ tu do : 
1!Fli•:'.t Oil,, ~tl',IJ!?Ct \•?l:•t:tEJ . 

. JI.'-; 1;,; ,11::,,, sta1P(l !]ii-• i·:ld, .. , p1ti11t c 1in'> \','!•' J:ourH! un !lie {;ot ,on dllll p.ac.;I ii· '>.1f->el i1t;,,.. !l.tl. 

t1w ,·iutiti11g \;ft"> ~t"·n· ,li1•11~ 1:ith i<J :ht• Cri.rnr,, Lrah. l, )epuLy G]a.,,se1, explaiw,r.1 t1; }l.SU,'\ 
t~l'~ <,liP;;•I <,; l1'at bf-' spul<e. 1Jf \•tf're. !liore il1an iiLelr thP ones iaid rm th,:.i l'luur al tt:e ,J,,·1.ti£ ,tl 
t>.ami,H-·r's Offit~~ fur thPir in'->pecthn. OLSON noted it wa.s ,! vos:,,ibility that tl!n..,~ '>Ile.Ii!, 
ivhi·~,. mal1ud:)1e paL1t 1·ldps eoald hav1c• hE>Hn pjcked up off tlle f:oo, in iilP ~lP.Jtr·a. 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 
03/01/99 ~~ '1427 Hrs.: J, [ievury (,!ae-;er. nk1t i,ith !-::el PD Chit>!" \!eyer JL'far,'-'Hc·e a p1i::.<,rnJt> 
suspeci '.ebic1e Lur~atecl in the CHy of Eie1. Tn obsen·iug thP vehicle, 1 ,tntPd tile Ef' ,: .. ,,s 
[C!'18SF v;J,ic11 wa:-o di'::ipla\ed o:t ,1 rt'(J C11ev:, Silvtc:>rnd11 pJ(·ku1; ,·,iih 1\ama.g(, \<l the 1(-·ft t"r(,itt 
gr i lL C:H"ea. T n oliser d rig l ii e gri J J , i l 1·:as obv .i nus t l1f" gr i 11 cunt a i rwtl 1 c-d p;1 i r.t arni 
clJn)ll!f-' pieces wlii ch \·iou] r.l hr~ i nconsi s! e!lt 1·1i l h 0111 Iii l and ruH. Chi\-'f ~Je.vr:~r i'.'<lS wh i Sl·'U 

t 1 te \·eh i cl(-' dDr~s ni 1 t m 1. t l'l1 l11.:_, ti('S(T j p: i un u f nu r hit and nm s 11spec t veld c 1 e. 

Up1>r1 n-'Llff!! l1J ~ffSO, th,1 \ehicif:! :rntl i_nfonnai ion i•:e;<:-• acltll"d to l!H: Rapid Slart pr;1grd.m. 

EJGlaesPr /Ljc 

0]/02/99@ 1330 Hrs.: TltPre i,;as a meeting held in the basr,,merir of ?-JTS1) Aclministrat10Il 1•iril 
all pa.rt icipants fur foliov;-up. fh?.tectives, h01·1eV(!l', wen:> not present. Sheriff Koconn.-iL 
\·:ants 1·PrH?weJ intPre'-.,t in the J1sl from DOT to he fullm:l~d up by Pali·ol and re4ue.ste,l !, 
Lt . ~f. Bushman, make Cllll tact 1,1 it li ! he Sli i ft Commai irlers to hr i ng L h,~m up-ti )-tla \ e un l l:e 
cucrerd fol low-up E>fforts. TRI'li and MTPD offen:>d to pro\ idP assistancl' ur1 fnl. loi,-up ti!1e;i 
1w111p0Wt'l permits, TL has also sL1ggest,•d a ge11e1at synupsis i)f ths> lr,cide11t for fu[Jn\,.·-u1-' 
\·:ould b,~ fnn·rardc-'r.l to al] dgc~nci,•s n-iqnestPd !o pL::cE• f.H)Slc~rs up fut' as. An ,1tt,c.rnpt 1.ll 

find a c·ordact pen,un h'Hhin ,:,,a(·h one> of rhrise dgeuciE!~, shouitl he macfr" t1J nJl!te [Cl! lut.-up 
t·n. 

03/02/q9 ~l 1500-FJOO I-lrs.: f, L:. Husl1m;rn, 1.0,·kerl {)Jl and clu<.,r~d out Ct imEc· Stop1••:>r 
comp} ;-1 i Hts: 

c,qQ-(l1hfi2, 
S9':l-0'162.c;, 
SQQ-01CG3, 
S99-0170Ci, 
SC/'l-01(.10, 
S 0')-f}l 6.+0 , d mi 
.;.;rN-01 S2CJ. 

03/02/99 (d 1900 Hrs.: (nniact i·,t<.; Hkdt.' 1·.-:th fier. f1i6: 1n)111 Mi"PD \;Jiu a;;;si<,;eil I itli lcit,,JL-
up nu CO!i!p 1 a int S'1Q-(,: 18(16. 

03/02/99 @ 2053 Hrs.: fuUm:-ur· 1 ,_:;c, ,:o:nfJ]Pted. Tnf,H·mat inn ,:an h(! fo11r1d <H1 s'·1•H11:-,th. 
\fJflusliman /bjc.: 

02/09/99: [. f1eputy Jost. 1·(,cein,;1·; intorma!ion fnim I1.l. Tisler tt1a, t;El'..Ri ':-,l·ki!AL ir1Jll! 

- ralli~Y \ iev.· 1Jr, ~..;E.,.v:tuo, iep11rteri to him tiiat Jul-I\ '.\MITH .1t - '(ortlt,0 i1!1 f'..i, \c!i·.lOfi. 

has , 1r had a , ruck o :- the vi.r1t did.µ t·.'E· ar,., h,ok ins f m . 

i, Dep11ty Jost, was fjnaily aidE.! to make contact ,ith JOH:( al his :·esicience. I iilrun:E'(l 
hlm o[ the t:dn:P Stopper Jnfnrrna1 ion \\'e rec:eivecl. He told me 110 ,iid not uwn a. ~hen' ~n1cL 
.. 1t1;1.rncl t lta! year; hu\'-'E'H,r , his son di , ; He <1(1\ l seci lt 1 ~ 1-,on ha<i a. 1 q37 Ciw\ y vi· kLtp tr uck; 
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02/28/99: l, lleput:<,· Jnst, re,·eived a comp1;cnnt n 1 iere11ce th.ii, hit and nrn n•Fnrr, 1hi" 
Cr •nH:> Stupp,·!!' !·epiirt lndit::ati,d a sul,jel't sai·: ,"i Clttc1vy S10 p.1ckup with a cap rnl it, rL:.11L ulw-· 
iii i'(Jl\)r .. 1..-itii ,i brr.ken gdJ] sn (J!l 1-4~-l at sn-i 1.'.i-7. A p,H·tid] RP of 887::11:-'. \.as n.>•·vi•p,i <ill 
:iH:' \Chicli-•. lluE' to tlH--' fal't titf-'r~- was,, lack of informatiun oa U1e cuur,lainl ll•i1n.•n•:e 
,lw RP anci ,t1so hPCdlI~e 1·li,-, vt>hiclt> has a11 s:;·JO, 1 dn HOt hfd i,•ve anv furilH,H fu] l,J1/-up 
nel~ds to he doih-' Oll tlli.s Cr.ime Stupper R1~pnrL . .TM.Jost /hie 

03/04/99: l, Lt. :,f. P.ushmail, work1"cl nn t1i~' fol lowing Crime Stopp•::'r ,epnl"Ls dwi clos;,•d l i;21H 

out: 

SCJ9-0180,\, 
SCi9-017.'.;.8, 
s·19-orn·:\1 , 
Sq()-0175'[, 
S()q-017':11, .1nrl 
SWH)1847. 

O'l/05i99: "f, u. Hus;l:man, wod~e<l on the following Crime Stuppe1· 1-epurts d.rnl c:i•>SPd t11t'm 
!)l!! : 

sq9-0·1 t\46 and 
sciCJ-01811. 

0'1/06/9CJ: T, Lt. Rushman. worh!cl ,,n l h,1 f0Jluh111.~ Crimi? Stupper n-•por!,; and ciuS;rc-•d Lll:'i'I 

out : 

SY9-0l889, 
S'N-01871, anrl 
S99-00878. 

\1 rnusi1man /bj <: 

03/06/99: I, l}pput:,: E. i,lar::s1:1r, compil'lr~,.l H)JJ.: OB Li-im,J :-itGpp"I· ·:;~JiJ-,Jl74.'.., suspi_•,·; 11w.1v •J, 
1;ry WOLI:E. His veh1c•lp \'.,\S f::liminatE:;d. Iufurmatiun (m '(.1,i)U~E .;md the velti.clr• 1:,1.s adli>. l" 

tlw MdsU:r· c•)mput,~r program. EJ(;]acsei ibic 

0 SCHAEFER hJ 1:>St.D~ GREGORY J 1111 Sunset Ct, Two Rivers 

In looking through the Crime Stopper file, I (Deputy Jost} found Crime Stopper S99-00827 
reference an employee who works at DAYCO EASTMAN who overheard that DOUG REICHWALDT was the 
person who hit and killed RICK HOCHSTETLER. Apparently, this subject heard this 
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I, Deputy Jost, talked to this caller reference the Crime Stopper over the phone. He gave 
me the same information which was indicated on the Crime Stopper. One piece of information 
that was indicated was that DOUG'S mother's name is NANCY who lives at 1111 CTH F. This is 
the same residence which Sgt. Schetter and I went to reference the complaint about KEVIN. 

Upon making phone contact with NANCY, I (Deputy Jost) informed her of the complaint I had 
and questioned if she had a son named DOUG. She told me she did not have a son named DOUG 
as KEVIN is her only son. She also informed me that the PHILIP REICHWALDT family also does 
not have anybody in their family named DOUG. NANCY told me she thought there was a SUE 
REICHWALDT who passed away several years ago and her family supposedly lived somewhere in 
Cleveland. She gave me the number of to check and see if they possibly had a son 
named DOUG. 

I, Deputy Jost, attempted contact at I was advised the number changed to•-
- In contacting a female party at this location, she told me I had the wrong number as 
there were no REICHWALDTS who resided at that location. 

NANCY told me, while I (Deputy Jost) was talking to her, she also heard rumors being spread 
around about KEVIN (these rumors starting again at the PACKER INN). She told me DALE 
ERDMANN and TOM LEITERITZ had been at the PACKER INN and had apparently said something 
about this. She advised KEVIN was becoming somewhat upset as he feels this might hurt his 
job with these rumors being spread around. I informed NANCY that it appeared at this time 
we would not need to contact her any longer reference this complaint. 

At this time, I (Deputy Jost) do not believe any follow-up needs to be done reference the 
REICHWALDT family regarding CTH F. 

Reference Crime Stopper S99-01977, Dispatch received a phone call reference a vehicle 
parked on Reed Ave, Manitowoc, at the old MEMORIAL HOSPITAL building parking lot. It was 
reported this vehicle had front grill and passenger side damage and that it would be a GMC 
Sierra pickup truck, dark blue in color. 

Officer LeDuc from MTPD checked on this vehicle, g1v1ng me (Deputy Jost) a dealer RP of 
MV759F. This RP came back to SEIBOLD IMPLEMENT on USH 151. I made contact with LLOYD 
SEIBOLD at the implement. I observed this vehicle does not match the descripton of what we 
are looking for. It is in fact a GMC Sierra pickup truck, having damage to the grill and 
passenger side; however, this damage was created while they were pushing vehicles around in 
the yard. Again, the vehicle did not match, nor did the damage. 

Reference Crime Stopper S99-01978, this report indicated GREGORY SCHAEFER used to own a 
1983 Chevy pickup truck, 2-tone blue in color; however, he abruptly gave it to his grand
father who resides in Marinette, WI, Township of Amberg on Smily Rd. The grandfather's 
name is MARK SCHAEFER. We were informed GREGORY has a big problem with drinking and 
normally works until 2230 hours at DAYCO EASTMAN on 2nd shift. It was reported on the 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 

Follow-up will need to be done on S99-01978 as I (Deputy Jost) only spoke with the initial 
caller and did not have enough time to make contact with GREGORY. JMJost /bjc 

03/15/99: 
I was also 
a suspect. 
information 
EJGlaeser 

I, Deputy E. Glaeser, eliminated 4 different vehicles from the new vehicle list. 
able to complete Crime Stopper incident S99-01741 regarding DONALD MROZINSKI as 
Specific information on that incident was added to that report, and the 
on the vehicles eliminated were all added to the main FBI computer report. 

/bjc 

03/11/99: 
out: 

I, Lt. M. Bushman, worked on the following Crime Stopper reports and closed them 

S99-02002, 
S99-01978, 
S99-02009, 
S99-01744 (Deputy Glaeser), 
S99-01955, 
S99-01788, 
S99-01982, 
S99-01749, 
S99-00806, 
S99-00702, and 
S99-00696. 

03/12/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on the following Crime Stopper reports and closed them 
out: 

S99-01905 and 
S99-01832. 

03/13/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on the following Crime Stopper reports and closed them 
out: 

S99-01959, 
S99-02023, 
S99-02063, and 
S99-02060. 

03/15/99: I, Lt. Bushman, along with Deputy P. Herrmann traveled to Oconto, WI, working 
the entire day on S99-01810. 

03/16/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on the following Crime Stopper reports and closed them 
out: 
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S99-01995, 
899-02068, and 
S99-02134 . 

. MJBushman /bjc 

03/16/99: I, Deputy E. Glaeser, completed follow-up on Crime Stopper $99-02105. 

I, Deputy Glaeser, was able to locate 2 vehicles from the second vehicle list: 

WI RP LMK469 
WI RP GMY848 

Last name of RADZINSKE and 
Last name of KUBICID<A. 

EJGlaeser /bjc 

0 

0 

MONSON \1Jt:t8? MARK 

SCHAEFER i(_i\ 1'J RITA 

A 

R 

111111 Townline Rd, Kiel 

111111 CTH X, Kiel 

03/18/99: I, Deputy Horneck, made contact at IIIIIIIITownline Rd, Kiel, where I spoke with 
MARK MONSON. MONSON allowed me to inspect his vehicle which is a 1989 Chevy with WI 
Sesquicentennial RP K1430T. MONSON showed me his van which appeared to be in very good 
condition. It did not have any damage to the front. MONSON had his grill along with the 
headlight covers removed at this time. He informed me he was performing some work on the 
vehicle. It should be noted all parts were inspected and did not have any damage to them. 

03/18/99: 
SCHAEFER. 
TWR685. I 
JLHorneck 

I, Deputy Horneck, made a check at~ CTH X, Kiel, where I met with RITA 
SCHAEFER allowed me to inspect her 1989 Chevy van which was bearing WI RP 
inspected the van which did not have any front end damage whatsoever. 

/bjc 

0 

0 

KUTIL iliJ 'lJ\ ')t 
WELNETZ /) I~ 0 

KELLI 

CONSTANCE 

M 

A 

11111 Jackson St, Two Rivers 

1111 Jackson St, Two Rivers 

Reference Crime Stopper S99-02162, I (Deputy Jost) made phone contact with KELLI KUTIL. 
The Crime Stopper indicated a burgundy Blazer with RP M2750T, CBG WI RP. Upon making 
contact with KUTIL by phone, she told me the vehicle which belonged to her mother was an 
S10 Blazer and that she had struck a deer, this being where the damage came from. She 
advised her mother, CONSTANCE WELNETZ, reported the accident to TRPD. 
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information verified, but this vehicle is also not the style we are looking for. No 
further follow-up needs to be done. It will be entered into the computer. 
Jil.fJost /bjc 

03/20/99: I, Lt. M. Bushman, worked on and closed out complaints: 

399-02046, 
S99-02109, and 
S99-02161. 

03/21/99: 
S99-01810. 

This entire day was used to make contact in Hazel Green, WI, reference complaint 
Roundtrip was 460 miles. 

03/22/99: Most of the day, which began at 0500 hours, was spent on complaint S99-01643 and 
a travel to Milwaukee to check out a Crime Stopper. 

03/23/99: 
MJBushman 

I, Lt. Bushman, completed follow-up and closed out complaint 399-01810. 
/bjc 

03/24/99: I, Lt. M. Bushman, worked on and completed Crime Stopper incidents: 

S99-02289, 
S99-02272, 
899-02247, and 
899-02357. 

MJBushman /bjc 

03/24/99: I, Deputy J.B. Froelich, eliminated the following vehicles from the master 
list: 

Last name of SCHMATZ Page 121 RP of AK36485 
Last name of VANDERBLOOMEN Page 124 RP of AH84603 
Last name of BECKER Page 127 RP of CC69627 
Last name of HUR.DA Page 128 RP of BJ95692 

JBFroelich /bjc 

03/26/99@ 1557 Hrs.: Lt. Tharrington made contact with CHAD OLM at MT80 reference some 
material which he found underneath his new van he purchased recently from KENNETH KNAPP. 
The VIN on the van was and was located under the hood of the van as well as 
the placard by the windshield. For further information reference this Crime Stopper; see 
incident S99-02404. All details reference the van were placed on that report. In brief, 
the van did not have the proper grill or the proper fan shroud housing in the van which was 
SUPPOSed to be in it_ 'f'hp \T;;in W.<'IC:: tr!'lncnnrh::,rl f-n M'f'~/"I ~~rl ~1---,.:i ~- >-L- ,... ___ u ~ 
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03/27/99: The following vehicles can be eliminated: 

Last name of ANSCHUTZ 
Last name of MENEAU 

JBFroelich /bjc 

Page 16 RP of MZU497 
Amateur RP of liNWIX '90 Chevy. 

03/29/99: I, Lt. M. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crime Stopper complaints: 

S99-02118, 
S99-02395, and 
S99-02445. 

03/30/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crime Stopper complaints: 

S99-02520, 
S99-02392, 
S99-01238, 
S99-02385, 
S99-02369, 
S99-02492, and 
S99-02497. 

MJBushman /bj c 

03/31/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked and closed out Crime Stopper complaints: 

S99-02553, 
S99-02552, and 
S99-01965. 

Contact was made in person with Officer Weigert at Calumet County Sheriff's Office. A copy 
of the DOT list of vans and truck plates, photos, copy of the description of the suspect 
veh., suspected damage was outlined and given with a request to assist with follow-up in 
their jurisdiction. Officer Weigert will explain and solicit fellow officers to assist 
with their list. 

04/01/99@ 0053 hrs.: Contact was made in person at Sheboygan County Sheriff's Office with 
Sgt. Wielgosh. A copy of the DOT list of vans & truck plates, photos, a copy of the 
description of the suspect veh. and it's suspected damage were outlined and given with the 
request to assist with follow-up in their jurisdiction. Sgt. Wielgosh stated he will pass 
it onto Sgt. Tuttl who had assisted with a previous list that was requested. 

04/04/99@ 1100 hrs.: There is a group meeting for all participants who are involved in 
follow-uo for this comolaint. Sheriff Kocourek requested that I. Lt. Bushman: 
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1. Follow-up on possible scuba diving sites in Sheboygan & Ozaukee County line area which 

were talked about in the incident on pages 52-54. 

2. The Sheriff requested the boat be launched within the next two weeks and a graph used 
to chart the bottom in the Manitowoc Harbor area, specifically around the carferry 
docking. MTPD Dets. Swetlik & Dick during some follow-up on a city complaint were 
given the information that the van we are looking for is possibly in the Manitowoc 
River at the harbor near the carferry slip. 

3. The Sheriff requested that Magnus Aviation or the Civil Air Patrol be contacted and a 
request for them to make a check of the Lake Michigan shoreline for any possible 
suspect veh. that may be in shallow water or along the shoreline attempting to be 
hidden. 

4. Sheriff Kocourek requested that we begin looking over some of the previous worked 
Crimestopper reports that have been closed out and possibly re-opening if there should 
be additional follow-up. 

04/07/99: I, Lt. Bushman, received information from the Brillion Police Dept. by phone 
that they were working the Calumet County list and located a 1986 Chevrolet Truck which was 
questionably burned up approx. 10 days after the accident. Parts of the veh. were found on 
a Long Lake Road residence in Calumet County. They requested I make contact with their 
officer and accompany him to that residence. 

The Brillion officer and myself did return to Long Lake Rd. Although the veh. cab 
and engine compartment had been extensively damaged by fire, parts such as the radiator 
wall and hood were not damaged from any impact but warped slightly from the fire. The veh. 
had been a 4-wheel drive and the tires were still on the chassis which was being rebuilt 
from salvage yards parts. There were 9" wide aggressive mud style tread tires on the veh .• 
not a match to our suspect's. The grill and head light assembly had been burned and the 
windshield also shattered. Because of the height of the veh., the size of the tires, and 
the absence of damage in the location one would expect to find it from the impact, I do not 
believe this would be the suspect veh. we are looking for. 

Calumet County does have an incident report on file as the vehicle had caught fire while 
plowing snow. The truck apparently was hot from the work and started on fire from a 
leaking gas line. This information is on Crimestopper S99-02762. 

04/07/99: Sgt. Tuttl from Sheboygan County Sheriff's Dept. was contacted on 02-07-99 when 
we were doing follow-up which was outlined on page 52-54 in this complaint. At that point 
in time, he did send a squad to the approx. location 40 miles south of Manitowoc County 
which would be near the Sheboygan County line. There were several boat launches near their 
south county line that were currently open enough for a veh. to drive into Lake Michigan. 

Also on 02-07-99. Ozaukee Countv was advised and thev likewise sent a squad north to check ~ 
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northern Ozaukee County have a very gradual sloping bottom and a veh. would have to drive 
out 500 feet or more to be covered completely to be concealed. There are no deep channel 
or entry points to Lake Michigan in Ozaukee County. 

Contact was made with Sheboygan County Sheriff's Dept. Shift Commander and arrangements 
made to meet with an officer near the south county line on exit 113 of I-43. Amsterdam 
Beach east of Cedar Grove and the access to Lake Michigan on a dead end road, Wilson-Limer 
Rd. were checked. Both locations have a very gradual sloping bottom and a veh. would have 
to drive out 500 feet or more to be covered completely. Officer was also informed that 
Terry Andre Park is very similar and was not checked. None of these areas are believed to 
be suitable for concealing a veh. unless it was driven out an extensive distance into the 
lake. It should also be noted the water was quite clear at the two locations checked 
complicating concealment further. 

Also the following Crimestopper reports were worked on and closed out: 

S99-02650, 
S99-02651, 
S99-02293, and 
S99-02013. 

Officer Peter Dramm from the MTPD made a number of checks for a hit & run veh. that was 
involved in the Sheriff's Dept. incident. None of the vehicles that he checked appeared to 
be suspicious in nature. He did list all the vehicles on their complaint #M99-02514. A 
copy of that report is attached to the main body incident. 

04/08/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out complaints: 

S99-02785, and 
S99-02762. 

MJBushman/ klf 

04/09/99@ 1515 hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with ref. Crimestopper 
#S99-02746. In this Crimestopper, the caller states that her kids told her that BUSTER 
KNAPP, approx. 30, had hit & killed HOCHSTETTLER. He used his older van which now has 
damage to the front end and he has not been driving it recently. The caller 1 s kids stopped 
talking about the incident when they found out that the complainant was going to call in a 
Crimestopper. She states that even KNAPP's family thinks that he did it. 

I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with the complainant by phone. She stated that during the 
Easter holiday her kids, age 19 & 22, had been talking about BUSTER KNAPP using his van to 
strike HOCHSTETTLER. Apparently the van is smashed in the front and he no longer drives 
it. They believe that BUSTER KNAPP lived in the Kellnersville area and had worked at PDQ. 

~ouor<>l n::>moc: T,Tairo nht::>-in,:,rl frnm 
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1528 hrs: Contact was made with PDQ to find out who BUSTER KNAPP is, as BUSTER KNAPP does 
not come up in our computer. The manager advised that his name is KENNETH KNAPP. It 
became apparent the veh. that is centered most in this complaint would be the veh. that is 
in the south garage at the Sheriff's Dept. at this time. More follow up required with the 
witnesses names that were obtained. All the follow up information will be on the 
complaint. 

1520 hrs. Ref. Crimestopper S99-02540. We have made several contacts or attempts to 
locate the veh. that is described on the complaint and I, Lt. Bushman, did call the 
complainant,~. back. After speaking with her for some time and trying to 
obtain a bett~became apparent that she got Calumet Ave. & Custer St. names 
mixed up. We were looking for the suspect veh. she described on Calumet Ave., and in fact 
she actually meant IIIICuster St. More follow up required. Additions will be made to the 
complaint. MJBushman/ klf 

04-16-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

899-01617, 
S99-02342, 
S99-01643, 
S99-02566, 
S99-02906, 
S99-02948, and 
S99-03032. 

04-18-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-02855, and 
S99-03098. 

04-19-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaint: 

S99-02874. 

MJBusbman/ klf 

0 KNAPP qlt KENNETH - 24TH ST. TWO RIVERS 

w KOENIG ttt.9('\ CHRISTOPHER D - E SAMZ RD, MISHICOT 

w INMAN rtl\t10 COREY R - WASHINGTON ST, TWO RIVERS 

w - v\9. \J ?J ?An L 1111 JORGENSEN, DENMARK 

Ol..-1Q-QQ@ ?11..1 hri-. ~ R,c.f. c.:::; Tn<'. SQQ-0?.746. r.ontRr.t was madP- with at 
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here to interview her ref. anything she may have heard about BUSTER KNAPP being involved in 
a hit & run accident. She stated BUSTER KNAPP has not said anything specifically about any 
such accident either straight forward or implied. She stated she has in the past driven 
BUSTER KNAPP's van and she sometimes found it was quite suspicious as she was requested or 
her boyfriend was requested to drive when BUSTER did have a DL himself. Although BUSTER 
KNAPP has not made any statements whatsoever that could imply that he may be involved in 
that hit & run, he has seemed awful depressed and has often talked about killing himself. 
However, when I questioned further, she said she hasn't seen BUSTER for approx. 5 
weeks and she could not give me any point in time when this alleged depression had begun. 
I asked her numerous questions about why she would think that BUSTER would be involved and 
was there any specific damage on the veh. that would lead her to believe that he may be 
involved, and she became quite silent. She only shrugged her shoulders occasionally and 
stated she didn't know. 

I asked her specifically about the vehicle and if she could describe the van. She stated 
that it's very large, meaning it was full-sized, and tan in color. When pressed further 
for more details, she stated the back sliding door was broke the last time she was in it. 
She stated it only has one seat behind the driver and passenger seat. The rest is open for 
storage or hauling. She noted that there was writing in front of both the driver and right 
passenger's seats with a black permanent marker. When questioned specifically what it 
states, she stated some dumb name. At approx. this time during the conversation, 

'smother, who would be the sister of KENNETH KNAPP, did enter the residence. She 
had nothing further to add and did not have any specific detail as to how her brother could 
be involved. 'smother listened attentively; however, did not join too much into 
the conversation. 

gave me the impression she was a high school student who probably said 
more than what she should have about this incident and now it had been called to her 
attention. I do believe she was embarrassed about mentioning any of the conversation to 
some of her fellow students at Mishicot High School. 

Upon returning to HQ, the van description given by was matched to the van in 
the south garage. I did find the·back sliding door operable; however, I was unable to 
check it out extensively, as it is currently holding up bungi cords from a tarp that is 
strung underneath it to preserve evidence. There is only one bench seat behind the driver 
& passenger bucket seats, just as she stated. On both sides of the dash directly in front 
of the driver and the passenger's side, there is magic marker writing. On front of the 
driver it's crudely written "check me11 by some of the controls. Above the radio which bad 
been an aftermarket design and the original equipment torn out leaving a large void, there 
is written "bummer", underneath that 11whorapaptor11 , and under that "beware". In f rent of .

1 the passenger's seat written on the dash it states "must suck to be you" and "no fat 
chicksn There is some other writing on the dash that has worn off somewhat in time and I 
without actually gaining access to the veh., it I s hard to read. I do believe the veh. that. 

has driven and is talking about would be the one in the south garage. 
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requesting to speak with COREY R. INMAN. Within an hour, I received a phone call back from 
his father stating that COREY was currently at work at the Rex Appliance Store on Calumet 
Ave. in Manitowoc. He thought it would not be a problem if I made contact with him at that 
location. 

1900 hrs.: Contact was made with COREY INMAN, as I entered the store in plain clothes. 
After introductions were made, I advised him of the reason for my contact. When I asked 
him specifically about KENNETH KNAPP, INMAN did not know who he was. When I stated, 
BUSTER, he realized that BUSTER's last name was KNAPP and he had previously worked with him 
at the PDQ. He stated that he had recently talked to his former supervisor at PDQ and that 
supervisor advised him that officers would possibly get in touch with COREY INMAN, as 
officers were talking with several former employees. INMAN stated he didn't know BUSTER 
KNAPP very well as they worked on opposite ends of the building. He stated he never had 
the opportunity to see the van that BUSTER KNAPP allegedly owned. He stated BUSTER KNAPP 
most often came to work on bicycle and he had heard that he had a van; however, had never 
seen it. BUSTER KNAPP at no time made any statements or implied that he may be involved in, 
the hit & run. COREY INMAN stated that he heard from his girlfriend with the last name of 
KOENIG that CHRISTOPHER D. KOENIG, his girlfriend's brother, had advised that he heard from 
his former girlfriend, that her uncle BUSTER KNAPP may be involved in the 
hit & run accident. COREY INMAN had no specific detail about the incident, nor had he 
heard any specific detail. He stated that "in fact, we had a conversation about the 
accident and BUSTER KNAPP at his girlfriend's grandmother's house over Easter". He stated 
none of the people that were involved in that conversation had any specific details, only 
that BUSTER KNAPP only had a van that allegedly matched the suspect vehicle, he recently 
sold it, and that BUSTER KNAPP's family believed it would be possible he would be involved 
in the hit & run. No specific details. 

2023 hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, received a phone call in the Shift Commander's Office stating a 
CHRISTOPHER D. KOENIG was at the front counter to talk with me. Contact was made in the 
front lobby and CHRISTOPHER KOENIG stated that his sister received a phone call from her 
boyfriend, COREY INMAN, that officer had been to the Rex Appliance Store to talk with him. 
During that conversation, officer had also mentioned CHRISTOPHER KOENIG 1 s name and that the 
officer desired to talk to CHRISTOPHER KOENIG. CHRISTOPHER KOENIG decided that he was in 
route to Manitowoc and would save officer the trip and come directly to MTSO. 

CHRISTOPHER KOENIG stated that while he was at Mishicot High School, a friend of his, 
, had spoke to him and CHAD RUELLE stating that her uncle KENNETH KNAPP owned 

a van that matched the description of the suspect vehicle police were looking for and had 
recently sold it. Her uncle did drink a lot and it was possible that her uncle may be 
involved in the hit & run accident. She stated even members of her family feel that her 
uncle would be involved in this type of accident. CHRISTOPHER KOENIG also worked at one 
time at PDQ and did know who KENNETH KNAPP was. At no time during that conversation at 
Mishicot High School did say any specific thing or detail about the accident,: 
only that her uncle had a vehicle similar, got rid of it, and some family members felt he 
mr1v hP i mrnl vPn r.HRTS'l'OPHF.R KOF.NTr.. i:.t;:itPn hP hAn nP.vP.r RP.P.n thP. van that we were talkim! \ 
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that had with him at Mishicot High School. CHRISTOPHER stated only at one 
time, and that was at his grandmother's house over Easter. He stated that COREY INMAN, 
himself, his mother & dad, and perhaps his grandmother were in the room when they talked 
about the incident which may have involved KENNETH KNAPP. He stated the conversation 
lasted approx. 30 minutes. I pointed out that we had been talking for only approx. 3 
minutes and we had nearly run out of things to talk about, what took 30 minutes long to 
talk. CHRISTOPHER stated that his mother kept asking him stupid questions. He stated, she 
wanted as much detail as possible as to what color was the van, where's the van now, where 
does this BUSTER KNAPP live? CHRISTOPHER KOENIG stated he did not have the answers to most 
of his mother's questions and finally just told her to leave it rest, he didn 1 t know, it 
was just a conversation that was repeated in passing. 

I, Lt. Bushman, believe that this complaint was generated as a result of several high 
school students making assumptions about the Sheriff 1 s Dept. picking up KENNETH KNAPP 1 s van 
and placing it into protective custody until the hair on the bottom of the van could be 
verified to be human or animal. None of the individuals that were involved in this follow 
up have any specific details and they all seem to be just echoing common knowledge and 
surmising that KENNETH KNAPP could possibly be involved in this type of incident. At this 
point in time, there is no factual information that can be followed up and it should be 
considered closed until the hair samples are verified by the Crime Lab. MJBushman/ 
klf 

04-25-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-03160, and 
S99-02874. 

04-26-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-02923, 
S99-02102, and 
S99-02540. 

04-27-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-03311, and 
S99-02863. 

MJBushman/ klf 

04-29-99: I, Lt. Bushman, followed up and closed Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-03324. 

1710 hrs. - ?.010 hri::.: T.t 'T'hnrr-lncrtn.n J?, T T.t P.n<c.hm:an l:a11nf'horl t-ha <:::hcr.,f'f'I"' ncn-.t- hA<>t- ~ 
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area was the carferry slip and the barge slip immediately west of the carferry. Officers 
then worked the City river banks on both sides, any place a veh. could have driven in and 
there was sufficient depth in the river to hide the veh. The banks were worked as far as 
the bridge west of Burger Boat Co. Nothing unusual was graphed on the bottom that remotely 
resembled the size of a veh. Numerous passes were made at any site that had potential of 
the veh. getting a running start and crossing at least 20 ft. of water before falling. 
MJBushman/ klf 

05-06-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-03425, 
S99-03182, and 
S99-02308. 

05-08-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper complaints: 

S99-02834, and 
S99-03406. 

MJBushman/ klf 

05-14-99: This entry will be in ref. to Crimestopper # S99-02746. I, Det. Sgt. James 
Lenk, of MTSO did send the hair samples taken from this veh. to the WI State Crime Lab in 
Madison on 03-30-99. The reason for the transmittal of evidence was to determine if the 
hair samples were human or animal and if they could possibly be the hair from RICK 
HOCHSTETTLER, who is the victim of the hit & run in this case. The State Crime Lab# 
assigned to this case was M99102. On 04-19~99, I contacted the State Crime Lab and spoke 
to SHERRY. She stated there were three human hairs and some animal hairs in the samples 
that were sent. SHERRY also stated that there was not a root structure on the hwnan hair 
and therefore they were unable to do a DNA test at that State Crime Lab. I asked her to 
determine the length of the human hair samples as well as a color. She said she would 
check and get back with me. 

I contacted the Milwaukee Office of the FBI in ref. to getting a possible DNA test done on 
the human hairs. I was advised from the FBI in Milwaukee to contact the FBI in Quantico, 
VA phone They advised that if we needed a DNA test done of a human hair 
without the hair follicle, that testing would be called a mitrocondial DNA test or they 
referred to it as DNA 2. That test is done through the FBI Office Labs in Washington, D.C. 
The Unit Chief of that lab is JOE DIZINNO, telephone I advised the FBI 
agent that I spoke with that I would probably be getting back in touch with them as soon as 
we could determine the possibility that these samples could be the victim, RICK 
HOCHSTETTLER's. 

05-04-99: I received a call from the State Crime Lab from SHERRY in ref. to the length and 
color of the hair samples that were determined to be human samples sent to them. 8hP. 
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and the color would be light to medium brown. 

05-04-99: I contacted the Manitowoc Coroner, Debra Kakatsch, and asked her to check the 
hair samples that were taken from the victim to determine the exact length and color of the 
hairs. 

05-05-99: The Coroner, Debra Kakatsch, returned the call stating that the longest hair 
strand sample that was taken from RICK HOCHSTETTLER is approx. 1" in length which includes 
the hair follicle and the color is dark brown. At this point it is noted that those 
lengths and color would not match the samples that were sent to the Crime Lab. 

05-04-99: I spoke with Lt. Hermann and advised him that per the Sheriff, they would like 
the van that was placed into evidence to be transported to the Crime Lab for further 
testing in a covered veh. 

05-11-99: Lt. Hermann contacted myself and stated the van will not be sent to the State 
Crime Lab as he had conferred with Insp. Petersen, as well as the Sheriff, and determined 
that the veh. would not be the veh. in question in this hit & run. The veh. was determined 
at that point that it could be released back to the owner. Det. Sgt. James Lenk/ klf 

05-14-99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on and closed out Crimestopper reports: 

S99-03744, and 
S99-03308. 

MJBushman/ klf 

05/20/99: I, Deputy Jost, made contact with MARY FOLIER in reference to Crimestopper 
incident i/S99-03925. A SBPD officer indicated that he observed a 1986 ful 1-size <:hn) ,·id 
up without a grill, the RP being FYZ180. MARY advised that her claughter-in-l;n;, ARLE\E 
FOLYEH from Elkhart Lake, was nm: operatjng the vehicle. 

05/21/99: Deputy Colborn met with ARLEKE FOLIER in Kiel to check oh the damage that ~as 
reported. Deputy Col bor11 advised me t·hat the damage that was there cH ct not match lllJ to th,., 
damage we were lool,ing for. He advised thal· there was no damage to the fan shroud, the 
i.·jncl shield, or the hood ar<.,a. That Crimestopper report Has closed out. 

I 
I also conducte<l follm-; up on Crime&t()pper 1·eport 1=899-03905. That Crimesto1,per indicated I 
ttiat a s11bje1·t overhearcl ~c;nversalion ~hile at the 141 S~eedway on Saturday, 05/15/99. il 
,,as reported that the sul)Jecl that was overheard >:as KD,~ETH KNAPP (,,ka BUSTfR). I liri~fh· I 
~~ol·.e with !hP. complainant \,;h~ advised that wher.1 this party turned around he ohserved · j 

Bl·STER La) king to_ another subJect about the accident. Specifically the repoi-t indicated [ 
that he tnought the party stated they were at a party some time in February anct thought , 
rl:ey hit a dog with the vehicle. 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 
062199 1554 hrs: Kevin M Sommers DOB reports finding two pieces of a grill 
from a GM product while cutting grass on side of road. Kevin works for the Mtwc 
CO Hwy Dept til 4pm. He found the pieces on S 26th St about 200-400 feet north of 
Pheasant Dr. east side or road. Believes it may belong to vehicle involved in 
fatal hit and run accident on 011099. 935/lms 
Ch tre arove. date arrl t:irre I, IEp.ity Jo.st locate:1 ire. grill pieces :in qt.EStim. ~ pieces ,;.;ere mt 
tre ~ style of gdll ~ are looking for regarding tre H arrl R. N) follrn-up IE£<led m this vehicle. 11~ 
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REPORT CONTINUED: 
feeling that the vehicle involved in this complaint would have been the Chevy van. I spoke 
with KENNETH who advised that he has not been to the speed races for at least a year. His 
girlfriend, MELISSA POLS, verified this. 

-Both MELISSA and KENNETH told me that KENNETH 1S brother TOM was possibly the one who was at 
the speed races and I should talk to him about the conversation. 

05/25/99: I, Deputy Jost, was able to make contact with TOM and question him. TOM told me 
that he was having a conversation with a subject in reference to his brother's van that he 
used to own. TOM verified that this was the same van that we conducted follow up on that 
had previously been owned by CHAD OLM. At this time this Crimestopper report was also 
closed out based on this information. JJost /eco 

· 07 /18/99: Reference Crime Stopper S99-05517 • a vehicle bearing WI truck RP AK11764 was 
inspected for damage reference a· complaint received by an anonymous subject. The 
inspection led us to believe that the vehicle was not involved as it was an S10 model 
pickup truck. According to Lt. Kathrein from Appleton PD, the damage was not consistent 
with the vehicle striking a human body, JMJost /bjc 

0 WETENKAMP RICHARD J --Lakeshore Dr, Newton 

MCSD #025 12/82 
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DEBRA stated she met RICHARD in approximately 1991. They lived together for a year and 
were married in 1995. RICK would have been approximately 12-13 years at that time. 

MCSD 11025 12/82 
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Herrmann, and approach the interview on more of a questioning for RICHARD'S opinion on the 
whole matter. Hopefully, if he is open, we can eventually work questions more specific to 
their concerns so he believes these questions came directly from investigators. 

Please make a copy of the addition when it is typed and place it in my drawer. I will 
retain the Statements until after the interview has been completed. 

11/10/99: I, Lt. Bushman, received a note to make contact with KAY CZECHANSKI, Probation 
and Parole, phone of or Apparently, KAY called when I was out, and she 
may have some information reference the hit and run on CTH CR. She wanted to speak 
directly to me. She wanted me to give her a call when I returned for my tour of duty. 

11/10/99@ 1846 Hrs.: Contact was made with KAY. It was learned she was out bowling, and 
a message was left for her return a call. 

11/10/99@ 2125 Hrs.: KAY returned the call. She told me that she currently has a client 
who wishes to leave the area. This client hangs with a real rough crew of individuals and 
apparently informed her that the hit and run vehicle is in a barn near Denmark. The client 
requested to meet with an officer, definitely not one in a uniform. He did have an 
appointment at Probation & Parole the following morning, 11/11/99, at 1100 hours, however, 
did not wish to meet with an officer there because of the type of cliental that comes and 
goes. He definitely does not wish to be fingered as being an informant on this complaint. 

I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with Det. Michel who agreed to talk with KAY in the morning 
and make arrangements to meet with her client away from any official building. 

11/10/99@ 1930 Hrs.: The lights were on in Det. Michel 1 s office, and I attempted to make 
contact to find out if there was anything valid about the information obtained. He was not 
in the office. 

11/10/99@ 2035 Hrs.: Det. Michel phoned me and informed me there is some merit in the 
conversation he had with the client; however, the type of individuals involved will require 
extensive follow-up before the true information comes out. There is not enough information 
at this time for a warrant to look for the vehicle; however, he is still working with this 
client, and more specifics may be learned. Det. Michel 1 s report will be kept confidential 
on a separate complaint from this one. MJBushman /bjc 

11/12/99@ 1530 Hrs.: 

I made contact by phone with RICHARD WETENKAMP and requested an interview. One was set for 
2100 hours. He was very cooperative and agreed to come to MTSO. 
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11/12/99@ 2100 Hrs.: I, Lt. Bushman, made contact with RICHARD WETENKAMP in the rITSO Jail 
Lobby. He was escorted to the Administrative Office where it was extremely quiet. The 
interview was begun there. 

11/12/99@ 2105 Hrs.: A high speed chase was taking place with 3 out of 4 officers on the 
street involved. I informed RICHARD I was having an extremely hard time trying to 
concentrate on our conversation and his information was very important. I asked if we 
could reschedule so that I could monitor the high speed chase. RICFti\RD was very 
cooperative. We agreed to meet the following evening at 1800 hours in the Jail Lobby. 

11/13/99@ 1800 Hrs.: 

RIGHARD showed up at MTSO at the requested.time, As we walked to the Administrative 
Office, we made small talk about the weather. I could tell RICHARD was eager to talk 
further about the incident as he appeared to be very interested in details such as exact 
location of the incident, tire and footprint relationships coming together, and parts found 
at the scene. He at no time appeared to be nervous about speaking with me. When we were 
comfortable at the table in the Administrative Office, I drew a sketch on paper of the 
accident scene and answered questions RICHARD had about the scene in addition to first 
responding persons who found RICK lying in the road. It ·seemed RICHARD had a mountain of 
misinformation and assumed things that just were not close to reality. 

MCSD 11025 12/82 
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Up until this point, I (Lt. Bushman) saw no indication whatsoever that RICHARD was 
intentionally trying to deceive me nor any indication that he was nervous about any of the 
conversation. I decided to question him about a statement he made to DEBRA reference the 
opinion that the police may have been involved in the accident and are attempting to cover 
it up. I wished to catch what type of reaction this would bring. 

I stated to RICHARD that there are over 300 complaints that I worked on, and many of them 
turned out to be just rumors like the one for example that the police were somehow involved 
in the incident and were intentionally covering it up. RICHARD immediately became somewhat 
red around the face, and he looked the other direction stating, 11Yes, I heard that rumor 
myself." The desired response was received, and the redness indicating he was embarrassed 
at that point indicating he himself had been the source of that type of rumor. 

After 1.5 hours, the conversation ended with RICHARD. He was escorted, after a hand shake, 
to the parking lot. 

I felt he was up-front, honest, and sincere in all of his 
responses. We parted ways after discussing my theory on the type of individual who may be 
involved here. RICHARD was advised he travels in a different group of people than I do and 
if he could keep his ears open when he is at some of the local bars, perhaps, he may find 
some information that could lead us to the person who is responsible. RICHARD agreed and 
stated he would be spending more time at bars like KNUCKLEHEAD 1 S and renew some of his 
acquaintances with some of their habitual patrons. MJBushman /bjc 

06/01/99: Closed out Crime Stopper 899-04272. 

06/04/99: I, Lt. M. Bushman, along with Deputy E. Glaeser worked on complaint 899-04333 
and closed it. 

07/02/99: Closed out complaint S99-04332. 

07/05/99: Deputy A. Colborn worked on complaint S99-05242 and closed it out. 

09/01/99: I worked on complaint S99-06939 and closed it out. 

09/03/99: Lt. 0 1Hearn worked on complaint S99-06761 and closed it out. 

09/22/99: Deputy Colborn and Det. Michel worked on complaint S99-07386 and closed it out. 

10/30/99: Complaint S99-08843 was worked on by Deputy Colborn and Sgt. Janssen and closed 
out. 

11/02/99: I worked on complaints S99-08921 and S99-08967. They were closed out. 

11/03/99: I worked on complaints S99-08941 and S99-08952. They were closed out. 
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11/05/99: Deputy Jost worked on complaint S99-09059 and closed it out. 

11/11/99: I, Lt. Bushman, worked on complaint S99-09273 and closed it out. 

11/15/99: Deputy Glaeser and I worked on complaint S99-09274 and closed it out. 

11/17/99: Deputy Colborn worked on complaint S99-09450 and closed it out. 

11/21/99: Complaint S99-08814 was worked on by WI State·Patrol and Deputy Colborn. It was 
closed out. 

11/29/99: I worked on complaints S99-09827 and S99-09828. They were closed out. 

12/01/99: 

12/02/99: 

12/03/99: 

12/08/99: 
out. 

12/13/99: 
MJBushman 

0 BARTZ 

I worked on complaint S99-09837 and closed it out. 

I worked on complaint S99-09861 and closed it out. 

Deputy Colborn and Det. Michel worked on complaint 899-09919 and closed it out. 

Deputy Colborn and Deputy Riddle worked on complaint 899-10068 and closed it 

Deputy Jost worked on complaint S99-10125 and closed it out. 
/bjc 

DANIEL JR M 1111 Linden St, Cleveland -
12/29/99@ 1400 Hrs.: I, Sgt. T. Hermann, assisted by Lt. R. Hermann checked an impounded 
vehicle owned by DANIEL BARTZ, JR. The vehicle had WI RP BK56599 listing on a 1980 Chevy 
truck. This vehicle is a KS Blazer. This vehicle is currently painted 2-tone black and 
silver. In checking the vehicle, it appears parts have been replaced on it. The hood is 
kinked; however, the damage to the hood appears to be after the vehicle was painted. The 
vehicle had a replacement grill, and it appeared the right front fender had been pushed 
back at one time. In checking the vehicle, however, it appears all damage to the vehicle 
would have been prior to this incident. Officers checked where the vehicle had been 
assembled. This indicated parts had not been replaced for an extended period of time. 
There also were areas with extensive rust on the fenders and other areas. 

Both officers inspected the vehicle but did not find any evidence that would indicate this 
vehicle was involved in the hit and run. THermann /bjc 
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0 

0 

j 11}{(,.-

LA VIOLFITE DON 

FREIS '\'2,YLo~q JUSTIN 

L 

E 

- Buffalo St, Manitowoc 

- \Y.J estview Rd, Newton 

I, Sgt. J. Jost, was given anonymous information regarding the check of 2 vehicles which were of a similar year and 
make as the vehicle we had been looking for reference this case. 

The first vehicle was seen at LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL and the Truck RP was DJ7708. I located this trnck at_ 
Buffalo St, Manitowoc, where DON LAVIOLETIE, the registered owner, resides. I made contact with DON and 
advised him of this complaint. DON stated he purchased the truck from TERRY SWOBODA in the later half of 
2005. I conducted follow-up reference prior vehicle checks and found that this tmck (the VIN matched) had already 
been checked when it was owned by TERRY. The tmck was of a similar year, that being a 1983. It was reported 
that the grill was not a factmy grill, and I found this to be true. According to DON, he purchased the truck in this 
current condition. No further follow-up is needed reference this huck. 

The second vehicle was a 1988 Chevrolet Blazer Silverado, white in color. It was reported that JUSTIN FREIS 
owned this vehicle. I responded to -Westview Rd, Newton. I made contact with JUSTIN and questioned him 
about the Blazer. JUSTIN stated he sold the Blazer several years ago. From my recollection, I believe the Blazer had 
already been checked. I confirmed this with Sgt. A. Colborn. I attempted to locate the vehicle check in prior reports; 
however, I was unable to locate it. JUSTIN stated, at the time of the crash, his vehicle was out of service as he was 
having mechanical problems with it, specifically with the transmission. 

Based on the information received, this report can be closed, pending any further details. JMJost /bjc 

0 LUEBKE 1i1.oo1 CHRISTOPHER A -Green St, Mtwc 

0 BRATZ (.(YCnoo RANDY R - Carstens Lake Rd, Valders 

0 BLAUFERGNUGEN \0?0L1 - CORD CR, Manitowoc 

0 HYDE 1101.Vb SCOTT A - Edgewood Ln, Manitowoc 

0 HYDE 10\~m TODD L •s Liberty St, Valders 

0 DEBAUCHE l3'\l5£rrIMOTHY A - 25th St, Two Rivers 
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0 C -Webster St, Two Rivers 

J anuaty 2009: DEBRA HOCHSTETLER came to the MTSO and dropped off an e-mail that she received 
containing information about a possible suspect vehicle for this incident (see attached). The e-mail referred to a 
portion of a tluck frame which had been found buried on property belonging to BLAUFERGNUGEN located at 
- CORD CR, Manitowoc. 

01/08/09@ 1115 Hrs.: I, Det. Weyker, made contact with CHRISTOPHER LUEBKE at- CORD CR, 
Manitowoc. CHRISTOPHER advised that he is an employee ofBLAUFERGNUGEN. CHRISTOPHER stated, 
in October 2008, BLAUFERGNUGEN decided to clear out the area in the SE corner of their property. He stated 
there was a large amount of junk and piles of debris located in the area, along with tall weeds and trees. He stated it 
previously was unclear exactly where the property line was located. BLAUFERGNUGEN had a survey done, and 
it was determined this area was part of the BLAUFERGNUGEN property. They then decided to clean up the area 
and make it into usable space. They hired HOLSCHBACH EXCAVATING to haul away the dirt and debris from 
the area. This area of the property borders the property of-Clover Rd, Manitowoc. CHRISTOPHER stated 
he believes the residents at-Clover Rd likely were responsible for placing most of the debris onto the property. 
The debris included a pile of broken up pieces of concrete which had been dumped at the location. 

While HOLSCHBACH EXCAVATING was removing the pile of concrete, they discovered a portion of a truck 
frame and engine buried under the concrete. CHRISTOPHER stated he observed the frame and believed it likely 
came from a Chevrolet truck. He felt it was very unusual that someone would bury a truck frame under a pile of 
concrete. He recalled this hit & run accident involving RICHARD HOCHSTETLER which occurred a few miles 
north of this location on CORD CR. CHRISTOPHER felt there was a chance this truck frame could be connected 
to the hit & run accident. He stated they placed the truck frame along the south side of their building to be kept in 
case someone wished to examine the truck frame more closely. 

CHRISTOPHER stated he decided not to contact the police himself. Instead, he sent an e-mail to DEBRA 
HOCHSTETLER so she could decide whether she wished to report the information to law enforcement. 

CHRISTOPHER directed me to the south side of the building where the truck frame and engine were located. I 
observed that the frame was covered in snow at this time. Det. Michel assisted me with attempting to locate ID 
numbers on the engine and frame. Due to the large amount of ice and mud frozen to the frame, we were unable to 
locate any ID numbers at this time. I obtained photos of the truck frame. 

I notified HI-WAY 42 GARAGE to transport the truck frame to the MTSO South Garage. The truck frame was 
1. - .] - .] - _.__ .. 1_ - UT ,v, AV A'l r::_ AD A r.~:c ti~ .. 1-..,.,.:i m,.,.,..t,.A,. T rhf>n tnllnT<Tf>rl l-TL~! AV 4?. r.-A R Ar.-R to thf'. MTSO 
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where the frame was placed in the South Garage. The frame was left in the MTSO South Garage overnight so that 
it could thaw out. 

I made contact with NCIB Special Agent Laurance Burzynski who agreed to meet with me at the MTSO on 
01/09 /09 to assist with locating ID numbers on the vehicle frame and engine. 

01/09 /09 @ 0930 Hrs.: Special Agent Burzynski assisted me with examining the truck frame and engine. By 
removing some of the mud and rust, we were able to locate engine #V0204FCHCEF145194. Special Agent 
Burzynski was able to check vehicle records, and he determined that the engine number was linked to VIN 
#1G8EK18H7EF145194. This VIN lists on a 1984 Chevrolet Blazer. The suspect vehicle in this hit & run was 
believed to be a 1985-1988 Chevrolet truck or van. The 1984 models were eliminated based on the parts which 
were found at the accident scene. We made a further exam of the truck frame but were unable to locate any ID 
numbers. Only the front portion of the frame was present. Special Agent Burzynsld advised that the ID numbers 
likely were located on the portion of the frame which was missing. 

I ran a 10-28 check on VIN #1G8EK18H7EF145194 and found that it is currently registered to RANDY BRATZ 
witli a WI RP of AP5933, expiring March 2009. It appears this vehicle is still in operation since it has current 
registration. At this time, it appears the vehicle engine may have been removed and mounted onto a different 
frame. We were unable to determine what year the vehicle frame may have been manufactured. 

01/09/09: Evidence Tech. Deputy Littlefield examined the frame for trace evidence. He also obtained additional 
photos of the frame. 

After the frame was processed for evidence, HI-WAY 42 GARAGE was notified to transport the frame to the 
MTSO Impound Garage. I swept up all of the dirt and debris which had fallen from the truck frame onto the 
garage floor. The debris was secured in a box and transported to Impound, along with the truck frame. i followed 
behind HI-WAY 42 GARAGE as they transported the frame to Impound. 

01/09/09@ 1610 Hrs.: The truck frame was secured in Stall #20 at Impound. 

I, Det. Weyker, contacted the DOT to request a Title history on the 1984 Chevrolet Blazer to determine who 
owned it at the time of this hit & run accident in 1999. I was informed that DOT records only go back 7 years. 
The older DOT records are turned over to the WISCONSIN HISTORICAL SOCIE1Y. The DOT records 
showed that the 1984 Chevrolet was titled to TODD HYDE from 2001 through 2003. The vehicle was then titled 
to RANDY BRATZ from 2005 through 2008. 

I, ~ade contact with "NANCY MULHERN" at the WISCONSIN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, phone 
of ......... NANCY was able to search the older DOT records for this VIN. She advised that the vehicle 
was last registered to BRETT BRUNNER, expiring in 1996. The vehicle was purged frorn the Wisconsin system 
,........., n7 /{lA /n1 C-"" 1 ......... 1 ... -L ... __ ; ................. !~"ff "T"'1 .P"J"1.".'I "' "11""11'~ .. 
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01/20/09: I, Det. Weyker, along with Sgt. A. Colborn made contact with RANDY BRATZ at his residence. 
RANDY verified that he does own a 1984 Chevrolet Blazer. He stated he purchased the vehicle several years ago 
from an individual named TODD HYDE. He stated TODD lives on CORD J, south of Valders. At the time 
RANDY purchased the vehicle, TODD provided him with copies of numerous invoices and receipts showing the 
work which had been done to the vehicle. RANDY showed me an invoice from HEATHER CHEVROLET in 
Manitowoc made out to TODD HYDE for a new engine which was placed into the vehicle on 03/10/01. 
RANDY provided me with copies of numerous invoices and receipts for other work which was done to the vehicle. 
RANDY granted us permission to examine the vehicle. Due to the weather conditions, we requested permission 
to transport the vehicle to HI-WAY 42 GARAGE so that it could be placed on a lift, allowing us to examine the 
underside of the vehicle. RANDY granted us permission to drive his vehicle to HI-WAY 42 GARAGE for a closer 
exa1n. 

01/20/09 @1420 Hrs.: Sgt. Colborn drove the vehicle from the BRATZ residence to HI-WAY 42 GARAGE 
while I followed behind. I contacted Special Agent Burzynski and requested that he assist with locating ID 
numbers on the vehicle frame. 

01/20/09 @1436 Hrs.: The vehicle was placed on a lift at HI-WAY 42 GARAGE. We were able to locate the 
hidden ID numbers on the vehicle frame. It was positively identified that this vehicle was a 1984 Chevrolet Blazer 
with VIN #1G8EK18H7EF145194. The vehicle had a newer engine installed. It appeal'S the 01-iginal engine from 
this vehicle had been previously re1noved and placed on the frame which was currently at the MTSO Impound 
Garage. 

01/20 /09 @ 1620 Hrs.: After the exam was completed, Sgt. Colborn drove the vehicle back to the BRATZ 
residence and turned it back over to him. 

01/21/09: I, Det. Weyker, attempted to make contact with TODD HYDE at his residence but found no one 
home. 

I was later able to make contact with TODD HYDE via the telephone. I questioned TODD about the vehicle. 
TODD stated he purchased the 1984 Chevrolet from his brother, SCOTT HYDE. He stated he believed SCOTT 
purchased the vehicle from a subject with the last name of BRUNNER who was going to school in Minnesota. 
TODD stated there was a rebuilt engine in the vehicle at the time he purchased it from SCOTT. TODD stated he 
knows that SCOIT put the rebuilt engine into the vehicle. He did not know what SCOTT did with the original 
engine. He stated the original engine was probably scraped because he believed it had very high miles on it. 
TODD stated, after he purchased the vehicle, he purchased a new engine for it from HEATHER CHEVROLET in 
2001. TODD provided me with SCOTT'S cell phone number of 

I made several attempts to contact SCOTT HYDE by telephone but received no answer. I left a message, 
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01/22/09: I, Det. Weyker, made contact with SCOTT HYDE by telephone. SCOTT stated he purchased the 
1984 Chevrolet Blazer in the fall of 1997 from RALPH BRUNNER. He stated the original engine was in the 
vehicle at the time he purchased it. The original engine had very high miles on it. SCOTT stated he replaced the 
original engine with a new engine. SCOTT stated he believes he may have then placed the old engine into a brown 
1978 Chevrolet Blazer that he owned. He stated he later sold the 1978 Chevrolet Blazer for $500 sometime around 
1999 or 2000. He could not recall the name of the subject who he sold the Blazer to. He described the subject as 
being "a friend of a friend." SCOTT believes that he will be able to provide the subject's name after he talks to 
some of his friends. SCOTT stated, several months after he sold the vehicle, he recallE1 seeing it parked in the 
Clover area. SCOTI stated he was snowmobiling when he observed his old 1978 Chevrolet Blazer parked by a 
residence at the end of a lane north of Clover Rd. Based on the description of the location, it appears SCOTT is 
referring to the residence at -Clover Rd. SCOTT did not know who lived at the address. 

SCOTT later recontacted me and identified TIMOTHY DEBAUCHE as the person who purchased the 1978 

Chevrolet Blazer from him. 

04/07 /09@0900 Hrs.: I, Det. Weyker, made contact with KARL PAGELS via the telephone. KARL is the 
owner of the property at -Clover Rd. KARL stated he did not know anything about the t.rnck frame which had 
been found on the neighboring property. KARL stated, in 1999, his employee, DAVID CRABB, was renting the 

residence at - Clover Rd. 

I spoke with DAVID CRABB via the telephone. DAVID verified that he was living at - Clover Rd in 1999. I 
asked DAVID about the truck frame which had been located on the neighboring property. DAVID stated his 
friend, TIMOTHY DEBAUCHE, parked a 1978 Chevrolet Blazer at his residence for approx. one year. He stated 
the vehicle had been very severely damaged in an accident. He stated, after the vehicle was parked at his residence 
for almost a year, they decided to cut up the vehicle and sell it for scrap. DAVID stated it is possible that a portion 
of the frame may have been left laying in the weeds at the indicated location. DAVID stated it was common to 
dump debris at the location. He stated he may have been the person responsible for dumping the broken concrete 

on top of the frame at the location. 

Based on the information obtained, it appears the frame which was recovered from the location likely is from a 
1978 Chevrolet Blazer with a 1984 Chevrolet engine. The vehicle description does not match the suspect vehicle 
based on evidence collected at the accident scene. At this time, there is no evidence to suggest that the vehicle was 

involved in this hit & run accident. 

In reviewing this incident report, I noted there were 2 prior contacts at - Clover Rd. I noted Lt. M. Bushman 
checked and cleared all vehicles parked at the property on 01/16/99 (see Crime Stopper report #S99-00433). 
Deputy J. Jost also examined and cleared all vehicles parked at- Clover Rd on 01 /25 /99 (see Crime Stopper 

report #S99-00790). 
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No further action was taken. DJWeyker /bjc 

05/06/09: I, Deputy LA Bushman, did release to HWY 42 TOWING the front end portion of a 1984 Chevrolet 
Blazer that was being held in evidence by Det Weyker regarding this incident. I had been notified by Det 
Weyker that the front clip of the 1984 Chev Blazer with the YIN # 1 G8EK 18H7EF 14519 4 could be released as it 
was no longer pertinent to the investigation. I, Deputy Bushman. did meet with HWY 42 TOWING at that time 
and the front clip was removed from Impound. LABushman / ks 

0 - • 
0 KOUBA MATTHEW M • Buffalo St. Manitowoc 

09/17/09: I. Det. C. Bessler, was able to complete follow-up regarding an e-mail tip on this case. I received 
contact from DEBRA [WETENKAMP} HOCHSTETLER with an e-mail, indicating that the writer had information 
related to this case. 

I had personal contact with the originator of the e-mail, MICHAEL stated he e-mailed DEBRA 
with what he believed to be information; however. he has since found out and told this Det. that the 
information he passed on was nearly heresay. stated his girlfriend who was at a party months and 
months ago overheard a conversation indicating that MATTHEW KOUBA was the one responsible for this hit & 
run accident. At no time did have any firsthand knowledge, nor did he have names of the persons 
having the conversation. 

MATTHEW KOUBA and his vehicle were checked out by the MTSO during this investigation. At this time, there is 
no firsthand knowledge, nor any reliable information. CABessler /bjc 

0 

0 

0 

SCHISEL It 4 0 SARAH 

SCHINDLER U ('At\ TERRY 

SCHINDLER f '2Ytc THOMAS 

K - Hamilton St, Manitowoc 

D -S lQlh St, Manitowoc 

0 • Green Meadow Dr #2, Reedsville 
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0 MA'S PLACE BAR l \33\o3 -S l Qlh St. Manitowoc 

I. Det. C. Bessler, received a garbled voice message on my dept. phone, . The female caller who 
refused to immediately identify herself seemed to be having some difficulty speaking and some level of 
paranoia. She requested a return phone call and alleged to have information regarding the RICHARD 
HOCHSTETLER death. 

I followed through and made a return phone call to the female who ultimately herself as .. _ .. It was later 
ascertained that .. _ .. is a nickname and that the female's given name is -
stated she called the MTSO because she had information that has been on her mind. She further indicated she 
spoke with law enforcement previously regarding the same information; however, it had been found to be 
unsubstantiated and in her words "just bar gossip." 

I worked to develop a rapport and kept - on track. She would often switch to other topics of conversation 
which were totally unrelated. - recalled having multiple legal disputes with both the MTPD and the MTSO. 
She recently heard from an unnamed source that "TERRY" is "drinking himself to death" and it is because he 
feels guilty. After an extensive phone conversation. -was finally convinced to come to the MTSO to be 
interviewed. 

01/16/14@ 1030 Hrs.: -arrived at the MTSO and was escorted to the Det. Unit where our conversation was 
audio and video recorded. Ultimately, a copy of the interview was kept with the case file. -appeared to 
be intoxicated. Again, she was very difficult to keep on track. 

- offered information from years pass that she overheard while she was a patron at MA'S BAR. She 
admittedly had been drinking into the late hours of the night and returned to MA'S BAR by 1000 hours on 
Sunday morning for Bloody Marys. She recalled the bad, snowy weather conditions and that TOMMY 
SCHINDLER had left MA'S BAR driving a white Bronco which he proceeded to do cheerios with in front of the 
bar. - did not know where he was heading or what his direction of travel was but she believed he could 
have cut up and disposed of a vehicle within a very short amount of time. -recalls that the police were 
checking vehicles after the crash and they were in her neighborhood including at her residence to check a 
vehicle her son owned at that time which was very similar in description to what she described TOMMY 
SCHINDLER as driving. 

Ultimately.-·s information lacked credibility and any new or evidentiary value in this case. Toward the end 
of our conversation, - determined she may not have actually had a clear memory but indicated she had 
been talking to a member of the religious faith and was encouraged to share any information that could be 
related. She no longer wished to report and was escorted from the MTSO at 1205 hours. CABessler /bjc 
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0 THEY ERL \ 'J}6\.r{\ \ JAMES p - CORD B, Manitowoc, WI 54220 

01/19/16: I, Inspector G. Schetter, received a phone call from MTPD Deputy Chief Barbier who indicated that 
MTPD Officer Pete Dramm relayed some information that a male subject with the last name of "THEYERL" was 
speaking in a public forum about a fatal hit and run involving a victim identified with the last name of 
"HOCHSTETLER" which occurred about 17 years ago. Officer Dramm had concerns as THEYERL made claims 
that a cover-up occurred during the investigation. 1 requested that Deputy Chief Barbier have Officer Dramm 
provide a Statement with the content of the conversation and forward it to me so I could review it further. 

01/20/16: I received the attached Statement from Officer Dramm which discusses his conversations with a 
person identified as JAMES THEY ERL who was in the accompaniment of DEBRA HOCHSTETLER, the mother of the 
young man who was killed 17 years ago. After reviewing the information provided by Officer Dramm, there is 
no specific new information or credible information that would assist in the current investigation. THEYERL 
disclosed to Officer Dramm that he believes the lead investigating officer who was identified as Lt. Mike 
Bushman was involved in a cover-up and that THEYERL believ~s he knows who is actually responsible for that 
fatal hit & run accident. THEYERL did not provide any names but only indicated that he has a "person of 
interest" and that he wants to be careful not to make any accusations at this time. THEYERL also related some 
further thoughts regarding other County employees that are not related to the HOCHSTETLER hit & run accident 

- in Officer Dramm's Statement. 

01 /20/16 @ 1540 Hrs.: I made a phone call to the residence of JAMES THEYERL. The phone was answered, and I 
was greeted by a voice I am familiar with. The subject identified himself as JAMES THEYERL, and I identified 
myself to which he asked, "Why is the Undersheriff calling me today?" l informed THEYERL that I received 
information from Officer Dramm, indicating THEYERL made an allegation that Mike Bushman was involved in a 
cover-up as it is related to the HOCHSTETLER investigation and 1 was wondering if he has any new information 
that would assist us in the investigation. 

THEYERL stated "we're investigating the matter" and he would not be speaking further on it until he was done 
with that investigation. He also indicated that he has been talking to an attorney and that he needs to be very 
careful not to accuse anyone of wrongdoing without having the facts. He also believes that he is very close to 
getting to the facts but has not been able to put any of that information on paper so is still being cautious. 

As we continued to talk. THEYERL volunteered that some of the information is coming from past detectives who 
are "talking" and that I am probably aware of who they might be. I informed THEYERL that if he wishes to 
provide information related to the case. I would gladly take that information and apply it towards the 
investigation. THEYERL once again stated that until he gets all the fads in, he would not be providing any 
information at this time but that I would be the first one he would call as he "trusted me." 

MCSD #025 12/82 
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That was the jest of the conversation, and the phone call was then ended. 

Due to the fact that there was no direct or creditable information that was provided relating to THEYERL'S 
statements, this information is be included with this report, in addition to Officer Dramm's Statement. If in fact, 
THEYERL comes forward with any new information, we will assess it at that time. GJSchetter /hah 

MCSD #025 12182 



MANITOWOC CO SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE 

Print Date/Time: 
Login ID: 
Case Number: 

Case 

01/11/2016 13:08 
larry ledvina 
2013-00004181 

Case Number; 2013-00004181 
Location: 

Reporting Officer ID: S206 - WEYKER 

Offenses 

No. Group/ORI Crime Code 

Subjects 

Type No. Name 
COMPLAINANT 1 

INFORMATIONAL HARDRATH. TERRY L 

Summary 

ORI Number: 
MANITOWOC COUNTY SHERIFF 

W10360000 

Incident Type: DEPT INFO 
Occurred From: 06/1212013 15:05 
Occurred Thru: 06/12/2013 15:05 
Disposition: CLOSED 
Disposition Date: 06112/2013 
Reported Date: 06/12/2013 15:05 Wednesday 

Statute Description Counts 

Address Phone Race Sex DOB/Age - WHITE MALE 

• -MAIN ST WHITE MALE 
KELLNERSVILLE, WI 54215 • VICTIM HOCHSTETLER, RICHARD D 4024 CORD CR WHITE MALE 05/13/1981 

Arrests 

Arrest No. Name 

Property 

Date Code 

Vehicles 

No. Role 
1 INVOLVED 

VEHICLE 

Page: 1 of 2 

Type 

Vehicle Type 
AUTO 

MANITOWOC, WI 54220 

Address 

Make Model 

Year Make 
1995 GENERAL 

MOTORS 
CORP 

Date/Time 

Description 

Model 
SUBURBAN 

Type Age 

Tag No. Item No. 

Color License Plate State 
BRO 157JFV Wl 
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Case Number: 2013-00004181 

SGT Date: 

LT Date: 

DEPUTY Date: 

DEP INSPECTOR Date: 

SHERIFF Date: 
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DEPTINFO 
Page: 3 of 3 

06/12/13: I, Det. Weyker, met with at the MTSO. wished to provide infonnntion that he believed may 
be related to the HOCHSTETLER fatal hit & run incident (see report #S99-00242). 

stated he recently recalled that many years ago, he observed a vehicle with front end damage parked in the MIR.RO 
parking lot where he wo1·ked. He stated the vehicle was a Chevrolet Suburban that belonged to TERRY HARD RA TH. He stated 
HARDRATH worked first shift in the press room at MIRRO. stated he recalled there was damage to the right front grill 
of the vehicle. He observed the radiator was leaking as though the damage recently occurred. When entered the building, 
he told HARDRATH that the radiator wns leaking. HARDRATH did not give any indication about what happened to his vehicle or 
whnt he may have stmck. stated HARD RATH later repaired the damage to the vehicle and he co11.tinues to drive the same 
vehicle to date. 

was able to provide the WI RP of 157.JFV. stated he cannot recall what year it was when he observed the 
damage to the vehicle. He docs not know whether or not it would have been the same year that the HOCHSTETLER fatal hit & nm 
accident occurred. also could not recall what time of year it was when he observed the damage, but he did not recall there 
being any snow on the ground. I informed that the HOCHSTETLER fatal hit & run accident occurred in January 1999 
during a severe snowstorm. again stated he had no idea what year it was when he observed the damage to the 
HARDRATH vehicle. He stated that at the time he obse1-ved the vehicle, he did not make any connection to the HOCHSTETLER 
fatal hit & mn incident. He stated it was only recently that he remembered the damage to the vehicle and thought there could be a 
chance that the 2 incidents were relnted. 

I ran a 10-28 check Oil the RP of WI 157JFV. I found the vehicle lists to TERRY HAR.DRATH oil a 1995 GMC. I observed the 
vehicle does not match the description of the suspect vehicle in the HOCHSTETLER fatal hit & run incident. It is believed the suspect 
vehicle is a Chevrolet with a model year between 1985 nnd 1988. I checked the vehicle history for TERRY HARDRATH but did not 
find any indication that he has ever hnd a vehicle matching that description registered in his name. While chedcing the MTSO 
in-house records, I found HARD RATH had been involved in a ca1·-deer accident in 2004 (sec report #S04-09337). 

I re-contacted 
HARD RATH vehicle. 

and asked him ifit was possible that it may have been 2004 when he observed the damage to the 
acknowledged it was very possible that it could have been 2004 when he observed the damage. 

Based on the information obtained, there appears to be no reason to believe the HARD RATH vehicle was in any way involved in the 
HOCHSTETLER fatal hit & run incident. 

No further action was taken by the MTSO. DJWeyker /bjc 
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Summary 

Print Date/Time: 01/11/2016 13:08 MANITOWOC COUNTY SHERIFF 
Login ID: larry ledvina ORI Number: WI0360000 
Case Number: 2015-00009185 

Case 

Case Number: 2015-00009165 
Location: 1025 S 9TH ST 

MANITOWOC, WI 54220 
Reporting Officer ID: S286 - MICHEL 

Incident Type: INFORMATION 
Occurred From: 12/23/2015 14:35 
Occurred Thru: 12/23/2015 14:35 
Disposition: CLOSED 
Disposition Date: 12/24/2015 
Reported Date: 12/23/2015 14:35 Wednesday 

Offenses 

No. Group/ORI Crime Code Statute Description 

Subjects 

Type 
COMPLAINANT 

No. Name Address Phone 

OTHER 

VICTIM 

Arrests 

Arrest No. 

Property 

Date 

Vehicles 

1 GRIMM, STEVEN WALTER 
MANITOWOC, WI 54220 

2 KOCOUREK, THOMAS HAROLD 

HOCHSTETLER, RICHARD D 4024 CORD CR 
MANITOWOC, WI 54220 

Name Address Date/Time 

Code Type Make Model Description 

Race 
WHITE 

WHITE 

WHITE 

Type 

Counts 

Sex DOB/Age 
MALE • MALE 

• MALE 

• 

Age 

Tag No. Item No. 

No. Role Vehicle Type Year Make Model Color License Plate State 

Page: 1 of 2 
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INFORMATION RECD-POSSIBLE HIT & RUN FATALITY IN 1987 
Page: 3 of 3 

12/23/15: I, Det. .Michel, received a call from Dispatch inquiring about an open hit & run fatality that occurred in 1987. The 
information was received from the BRSO Dispatch that STEVEN GRii\'IM had information reference the suspect of a hit & run 
accident which occurred in 1987 and that the suspect is the "old chief of police." 

I did not immediately recall an open hit & run accident case from 1987 and was not able to access the AS400 files where that data is 
stored. In contacting Clerical n•ith personnel available due to the holiday, they also were not able to access the AS400 files. It was 
decided to retain the information for research on similar open cases. 

12/24/15: STEVEN GRIMM called the MTSO and changed his information, indicating his information actually pertained to the 1999 
RICHARD HOCHSTETLER case, an open hit & run fatality accident. His information was now thnt the old Sheriff, THOiVJAS 
KOCOUREK, was the suspect (see report #2015-9208). That case is being handled by Del. Weyker. 

Contact has been made with STEVEN by Det. \Vcyker, and it was found his initial information matches that of this report, with the 
exception of the yenr and the police official title involved. 

As the original caller for this case was mistaken as to the information or at least was changed substantially, this report can be 
considered unfounded nt this time. JMMichel /bjc 



MANITOWOC CO SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE 
Summary 

Print Date/Time: 
Login ID: 

02/19/2016 10:54 
s104 
2015-00009208 

ORI Number: 
MANITOWOC COUNTY SHERIFF 

WI0360000 
Case Number: 

Case 

Case Number: 2015-00009208 
Location: 1025 S 9TH ST 

MANITOWOC, WI 54220 
Reporting Officer ID: S206-WEYKER 

Offenses 

Incident Type: DEPT INFO 
Occurred From: 12/24/2015 10:35 
Occurred Thru: 12/24/2015 10:35 
Disposition: CLOSED 
Disposition Date: 01/14/2016 
Reported Date: 12/24/2015 10:35 Thursday 

No. GroupfORI Crime Code Statute Description 

Subjects 

Type No. Name 
COMPLAINANT 1 GRIMM, STEVEN WALTER 

INFORMATIONAL 1 SCHMIDT, KAY M 

INFORMATIONAL 2 KOCOUREK, PENELOPE A 

OTHER 1 KOCOUREK, THOMAS HAROLD 

OTHER 2 SCHMIDT, ROBERT PAUL 

VICTIM 1 HOCHSTETLER, RICHARD D 

Arrests 

Arrest No. Name Address 

Property 

Date Code 
01/15/2016 1- NONE 

Vehicles 

Type Make 
27-
RECORDINGS
AUDIONISUAL 

Address Phone Race 
1008 MANITOU ST WHITE 
MANITOWOC, WI 54220 

WHITE 

WHITE 

WHITE 

-CORDR WHITE 
MANITOWOC, WI 54220 
4024CORDCR WHITE 
MANITOWOC, WI 54220 

Date/Time Type 

Model Description 
1 CD 

Counts 

Sex DOB/Age 
MALE 

• FEMAL 
E • FEMAL 
E • MALE 

• MALE 

• MALE 05/13/1981 

Age 

Tag No. Item No. 
2015- 1 
9208 

No. Role Vehicle Type Year Make Model Color License Plate State 

Page: 1 of 2 
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SGT 

LT 

DEPUTY 

DEP INSPECTOR 

SHERIFF 
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MANITOWOC CO SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE 

02/19/2016 10:54 
s104 
2015-00009208 

Summary 

ORI Number: 
MANITOWOC COUNTY SHERIFF 

WI0360000 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 



INFO RE #S99-00242 - HOCHSTETLER FATAL H&R 

12/24/15: I, Det. Weyker, was contacted by Lt. Senglaub in regard to a phone call he had received. 
Lt. Senglaub advised STEVEN GRIMM had called the MTSO claiming to have information about the 
RICHARD HOCHSTETLER hit & run fatal accident that occurred in 1999 (see report #S99-00242). 

Page: 7 of9 

I contacted STEVEN GRIMM via the phone. STEVEN stated, approx. 10 years ago, he was dating 
KAY (KOCOUREK) SCHMIDT. He identified KAY as being the sister to former Manitowoc Co. Sheriff 
THOMAS KOCOUREK. STEVEN stated, approx. 10 years ago, KAY told him THOMAS was the 
person responsible for striking RICHARD HOCHSTETLER. KAY stated THOMAS left a party at the 
CLUB BILMAR located on CORD CR and struck RICHARD after leaving that party. According to 
STEVEN, KAY received the information directly from THOMAS. KAY later passed the information on 
to STEVEN. STEVEN stated THOMAS' vehicle was later fixed at PIETROSKE and the incident was 
covered up. STEVEN advised KAY is currently deceased. He believes KAY also shared this 
information with her husband, ROBERT SCHMIDT. 

STEVEN advised he did not have any firsthand information about the incident. All of the information 
that he obtained came from KAY. STEVEN stated he chose not to report the information when he 
first received it approx. 10 years ago because he did not feel safe doing so. He was unable to 
provide any additional information. 

It should be noted that similar information was reported to Det. Michel the previous day on 12/23/15 
(refer to report #2015-9185). 

Additional follow-up will be completed. DJWeyker /bjc 

12/29/15: A request was sent to the WI DOT for a RHAS check on all vehicles listed to THOMAS 
KOCOUREK and/or his late wife, PENELOPE KOCOUREK, for 1998 and 1999. The response from 
DOT showed there were no vehicles listed to THOMAS and/or PENELOPE that would match the 
description of the suspect vehicle in the RICHARD HOCHSTETLER hit & run fatal accident. 

01/05/16@ 1207 Hrs.: I, Det. Weyker, made contact with ROBERT SCHMIDT via the phone. 
ROBERT verified he was married to KAY SCHMIDT for approx. 10 years until her death in 2010. He 
verified KAY was a sister to former MTSO Sheriff THOMAS KOCOUREK. 

I informed ROBERT of the allegation which had been made against THOMAS KOCOUREK. 
ROBERT stated, throughout the time he was married to KAY, he never recalled her talking about the 
hit & run fatal accident involving RICHARD HOCHSTETLER. He stated he does not recall ever 
hearing KAY accuse THOMAS of being involved in the hit & run fatal accident. ROBERT stated he 
recently had been contacted by STEVEN GRIMM who informed him that he had reported this 
information to Jaw enforcement. ROBERT stated he told STEVEN that he never heard KAY talk 
about THOMAS being involved in the hit & run fatal accident involving RICHARD HOCHSTETLER. It 
should be noted, when I previously had spoken with STEVEN GRIMM, he claimed he was present in 
the room when KAY told ROBERT about the allegations. ROBERT repeatedly denied ever hearing 
KAY talk about THOMAS being involved in the hit & run fatal accident involving RICHARD 
HOCHSTETLER. 

ROBERT stated KAY had a history of mental problems. He stated there were times when her 
medication levels were "messed up" and she would go on a rampage and begin making up all sorts of 
things which were not true. He believed she was schizophrenic, and he stated she often would 
hallucinate about things. ROBERT stated KAY would imagine things and then would believe they 
really happened. He stated, if someone put a thought into her head, she would run with it and would 



believe it to be true. She also would embellish stories and add additional details. ROBERT stated 
any comments made by KAY during these times would not have any credibility. 

Page: 8 of 9 

ROBERT stated STEVEN is the only person who he ever heard accusing THOMAS KOCOUREK of 
being the person responsible for striking RICHARD HOCHSTETLER. ROBERT stated he is certain 
he never heard KAY or anyone else make these accusations. ROBERT stated STEVEN also told 
him he was planning to talk with the AVERY family about the allegations. ROBERT stated he has no 
idea what STEVEN is trying to accomplish. 

01/09/16: I, Det. Weyker, made contact with THOMAS KOCOUREK via the phone. I informed 
THOMAS of these allegations; however, I did not identify STEVEN GRIMM as the person making the 
allegations. 

THOMAS verified he was the Sheriff in 1999, and he did recall the RICHARD HOCHSTETLER hit & 
run fatal accident. THOMAS denied ever making any comments to his sister, KAY, indicating that he 
may have been responsible for the hit & run fatal accident. He stated he was not sure why KAY 
would make these false allegations. He believed KAY was suffering from schizophrenia and was 
losing her mind. She also had a history of drug use. In addition, she was battling cancer. THOMAS 
stated he was much older than KAY; therefore, they were not very close, and they did not spend 
much time together. He stated the accusations are totally untrue, and he referred to them as 
11nonsense.0 

THOMAS denied attending a party at the CLUB BILMAR on the night the hit & run fatal accident 
occurred. He did not believe he would have been anywhere near CORD CR on the night of the 
accident. He believes he likely was at home at the time of the accident because they did not go out 
very often. THOMAS stated he remembered receiving a phone call at home informing him of the hit 
& run fatal accident. He recalled they later put together a multi-agency task force which made a great 
effort to attempt to locate the suspect vehicle. 

THOMAS stated he does not believe he ever even owned a vehicle that would match the suspect 
vehicle description. He believed that in 1999, he was driving a white Chevrolet conversion van that 
was much newer than the suspect vehicle. THOMAS stated he drove that van to work every day and 
it was in immaculate condition with no damage. He believes his late wife, PENELOPE, was driving a 
compact car around that time. He was not aware of any family members owning any vehicles that 
would resemble the suspect vehicle around that time. 

THOMAS indicated the allegation is completely false and without merit. 

My phone interviews with STEVEN GRIMM, ROBERT SCHMIDT, and THOMAS KOCOUREK were 
recorded using a digital voice recorder. This report is a summary of the interviews - refer to the 
recordings for complete details. 

Based on the information obtained, there appears to be no evidence that THOMAS KOCOUREK ever 
owned a vehicle matching the description of the hit & run fatal suspect vehicle. There is no evidence 
to indicate that THOMAS KOCOUREK was in any way involved with the hit & run fatal accident. 

No further action will be taken by the MTSO at this time, pending new leads. DJWeyker /bjc 




